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Vigorous Opposition
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to the Eastern

Bangor.

One Ward Carried by ths Cleaves and
Marble Men.

Many Votes Against Burleigh Delegates in Six of the Wards.
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DYE HOUSE NOTICE.
Garment* Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,
AT

Bauuok, May 15.—The caucuses held in
the seven wards of Bangor, to-night, were
the largest ever known here. In Bangor is
Mr. Burleigh’s real home and he and his
friends put forth their greatest strength to
They partially succeeded,
carry the city.
after a hot fight, and carried five wards. One
they lost and in the other, the caucus was
The most inbroken up and adjourned.
In this
teresting contest was in ward 3.
ward is Mr. Burleigh’s house, and here he
lives when not in his official home at Augusta. In this ward, also, lives the Hon.
Hannibal Hamlin. In the retirement he has
earned so well, Mr. Hamlin did not wish to
be brought into politics again but, that he
might helu his old friend, Gov. Marble, he
consented to be mentioned as a delegate to
Portland. The Burleigh men said he could
go on their ticket, but that he would “have
to keep his mouth shut in the convention, if
he did.” This, It is said, came to the ears ol
tlie old Carthaginian and, breaking out with
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FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
Preble Ml., Opp. Preble Haase.
sneodly
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FINE OFFICES TO LET
in the First National
Bank Building.
mar2
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W. D, LITTLE A CO.,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
F. lHbliHi.rU 1.

AJl kinds of property insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
*ntf
oct20

NOTICE.

BEATING

CARPET

Pure.

Absolutely
This

powder

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE IIOISE
»*«»««'
Prtblr Ml., «PP- »*reble
of the year.
Carpets cleansed at all seasons
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CAUCUSES.
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THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

to

Saccarappa,

WEDNESDAY EVENING. May 16th. at 7.30
o’clock, to choose delegates to attend SfattreSifventlon at Fortland. June 12,1888,.
Per ordgi.lUipo.V.fraiV fowu Committee.
myl2dtd
'IfflfGIWIlCStaY lo. 1888.
('■■■mouth.
Tlie Republicans of Kalmoutli are requested to
at
meet at the Town House on FRIDAY, May 18,
to the con41 p. m., to choose three delegates
and
vention which meets at Portland, June 12th,
also to choose a town committee.
Per order.
Cape Klirnbrlb.
The Republicans of Cane Elizabeth “re requested to meet in caucus at Town House, on SATURDAY, May 18th, at 4 o'clock p. m.. to choose sevto be
en (7) delegates to the State Convention
held at Portland, June 12th.
Per order Town Committee.
A full attendance of Town Committee is reJ. C. RU N DLKTT, Chairman.

quested.

Mrarboro.

8i

\

Steam Carpet' Beating Machine, Pat., at

The Republicans of Westbrook are
Fellows
Hall”,
meet at "Odd

%

The Republicans ofScarboro “I* requested to
meet at the Town House, on SATURDAY, May
19th, at 4 o’clock p. m., to choose delegates to the
State Convention to be held at Portland, June
12th, and for the trausation of any other business
that may properly come before the caucus.
Per order Town Committee.
Wladham.
The Republicans of Windham are requested to
19th
meet at the Town House on SATURDAY, the
delday of May, next, ut 4 o’clock p. m.. to choose
at
Portegates to attend (lie State Convention,
a candidate for
select
to
on
June
12,1888.
land,
Per order Town Committee.
Governor.
Windham, May 14, 1888,
_

Published every Thursday Morning, at *2.5i i
a y ESV.l'pSiti* dr dtfraswft ,*2.oo a year.
Advertisements Inserted lu the “Maine State
Press” (wldeli has a large circulation In every
in
part of the State) for *1.00 per square for first
sertion. and 60 cents per square for each subse
Insertion.
quent
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
THE WEATHER.

The Greatest
Spring Tonic.
of the year aimost
a sensation of
and
debility, which,
general lassitude
if neglected, results in a low, vitiated
condition of the vital forces, that
At this

one

CnilAmd

season

experiences

fViA

tlirrmcrlionf',

anffopor

tlifl

terminates in
of malarial or typhoid
some form
fever. If, however, the patient has
the wisdom to take some reliable
remedy that gently acts on the sluggish liver, enabling it to speedily
at the
carry off all impurities, while
and
vitalized
is
the
time
same
system
summer, and

usually

and the blood enriched,
a condition of vigorous
This result is invariably
health.
brought about by

invigorated,

the result is

DR. R. C. FLOWER’S SCIENTIFIC

May

Washington,

1G.

The indications for New England are
fail
warmer, except stationery' on the coast,
winds becoming
hv
Maine
in
rains,
preceded
light to fresh southerly.
iamial weather report.

Me., May 14, 1888
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Me 29.78

Pittsburg....
Buffalo, N.Y.
Oswego.
Cleveland....

and tlie two second are veterans and for
Cleaves and “no doubt about it.” The vote
in this ward was 78 to 55. In ward 1, a heavy
Democratic ward, the caucus was broken up.
Democrats tried
The Burleigh men say
to vote. The Marble men say that the IrishAinericans who voted for Blaine in 1884 presented themselves, avowing that they intended to support the ticket, Dut were refused by
However it was,
the Burleigh managers.
the caucus adjourned until t^e question
could be decided. In ward 2 one of the Burleigh men pulled through witli only eight
votes to spare. Ward (i was unanimous for
Burleigh, Ward 5 was Tor him 75 to 31 and
Ward 4 by 90 to 34.
In the general convention, after the ward
caucuses, Joseph W. Porter and Alexander
Webb, both Burleigh men, were chosen delegates at large. Hannibal Hamlin and John
F. Colby were run against them. Leaving
out ward one, there were chosen to-night
twenty-six delegates, of whom two are for
Marhie and two for Cleaves. Among the
Burleigh delegates are J. S. Wheelwright,
Hiram Fogg, Jesse Arnold, Hugh It. ChapIt is thought by some here
lin aud others.
tonight that Hannibal Hamlin may be returned by some of the Penobscot towns and
appear on the floor of the Portland convention yet.

time

^

42
Port hold, Me 29.80
Nortbtield... 29.081 *42
uubiuu.

Burleigh and 118 for Marble.
Ward 7 was tlie next most interesting
place and here the Burleigh men met a
Waterloo. The ticket elected was F. A.
Wilson, B. A. Thatcher, G. M. Fletcher and
ft. P. Peakes. Tlie two nrst are ioi maroie

wmu

Sic

j
^

Si
Eastport,

Hight. The ward room was packed
and every thing was quiet and orderly, but
the excitement was great. So carefully had
the work been done, that this ward, like
most or all of the others, had been previously canvassed. The vote was the biggest
ever thrown in the ward and stood 1G4 for
Frank

__

*

Observation.

H. Hamlin, J. W. Thompson, T. W. Yose,

The Cases of Two Cumberland Coun-

,.t all stutious.

Place ol

“I would like to see the man who would say
that to me,” he decided to run on a straight
So in ward 3, a straight
Marble ticket.
Marble ticket was put up which read thus:

GOVERNOR AND COUNCIL.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
(May 15,1888,11.00 P.M.)

Tlierut’etor

every

purit;

A marvel of

never varies.

•treuirth and wholesomeuess. More econoiuica
h
ban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold
impetltlon with the multitude of low test, shor
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fSpecial to the Press.]
Augusta, May 15.—The Governor and
Council were in session today.
A communication was received that William P. Haskell, in Portland jail, for intoxication, was very sick and at the point of
death, and the Council voted to liberate him.
N. D. Smith of Mercer, sent to the State
prison from Cumberland county, September
27,1884, uuderla six years sentence for larceny, asked the Board for a pardon, but
lie has petitioned
none was granted him.
for a pardon several times previous to this.
The resignations of J. W. Mitchell of Belfast, and Frank Anderson of Knox, special
constables to enforce the liquor law, were accepted by tlie Council.
The Governor and Council have assessed
the following tax on the express companies
doing business in the State, the rate being
three-quarters of one per cent, upon the
amount'of business done:
Amount of
Business.

Name.

Express Company..$90,000
Blddeford, Saco Si Boston,
(Sawyer’s). 6,000

American

Tax.

$076.00
_

46.00
187.00

Canadian. 25,000
Charles O. Milliken. 6,000
900
Homer & Co.’s.
9,000
International.
Merchants.

87.50
6.76

97 ®9

6,500
9,000

67.50
Prince’s.
Saco, Blddeford & Boston,
45.00
6,000
(Peyser’s).
7.60
Sandy Blver. 1,000
07.50
Swetl’s. 9.000
16.00
Uuited States Mail & District. 2,000
30.00
4,000
Hoyt Si Co
The tax assessed on telephone companies
is as follows:
Tax.
Valuation.
Name.
New England Telephone
_

and

$1,376.00

Telegraph.$55,000

Liver anil Stoiacl Sanative.
It is the greatest Spring Tonic ever
given to the world.
Price, $1.00 a bottle. For sale by

druggists.__
Boston.

R. C. Flower Medical Co.

INVESTMENTS.

MAINE.

Augusta Topics.
[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, May 15.—The Fish CommisEnsioners have 380.000 young salmon in the
field hatching troughs from a week to three
old. They are iu the “yolk” state, and about
forty days will bo required for the fry to
reach a sufficient development for planting,
when they will be liberated in the Pcnob*
The commissioners have rescot river.
ceived

numerous

hut for a lack of

applications for fish ways,
appropriation for locating

unable to atand surveying sites, they
tend to many of the demands, i
Mr. Daniel W. Pettengill, the efficient
State mall agent, was engaged today in testing the weights and measures of Washington county, the law requiring that they
shall be regulated once in ten years, There
pounds
were sixteen weights from fifty
down to the eighth of an ounce; five Huid
and
measures, from a gallon to half a pint
five dry measures from a half bushel to a
quart. The weights and measures were all
The testing opfound to be a little short.
eration is a very delicate one.
An item is going the rounds that President DeWitt of Portland carries the largest
his
life insurance of any man in the State,
The writer
life being insured for 800,500.
Burshould have looked further. Mr. E. K.
are

We otter tor sale a Choice Selec-

tion of Municipal uud Railroad
for
Savings
suitable
Bonds
Banks, Trustees and Conservative Buyers.

BONDS
from 8 1-2 to « percent,
will be found on our moHlIily list,
which will be furnished on appllcation.

yielding

125.00
560
Reedy & Lurscott’s.
The rate was two and one-half per.cent,
upon the valuation.
Votes of thanks were passed to the officers and crews of the United States revenue
steamers Levi Woodbury and A. J. Dallas
for meritorious conduct in saving life and
property during ttie winter of 1887 and ’88
The Council adjourned to June 5th.

THE FREE WILL BAPTISTS.

Organization of the Convention and
Sermon by Rev. Mr. Lowden.
Augusta, May 18.—The Free Will Baptist State convention begun its session here
this evening. The meeting was called to order by President O. B. Cheney of Bates College. A permanent organization was made
by the choice of the following officers :
Chairman—President 0. B. Cheney.
Secretary—Key. J. B. Jordan.

Business Committee—Deacon Kufus peering, of
<>f8aco, II. J.
Kev. J. M. Bailey, D,
Preber. Ksu., of Bangor; ltev. L. C. Whitcomb, of
and Rev.
of
H.
T.
Auburn;
Rev.
Stay,
Pittsfield;
J. B. Jordan, of Augusta.
Kev. J. M. Lowden, of Portland, preached
in Work,”
a powerful sermon on “Unity
which held the close attention of all. Quite
a number of prominent members of the dePortland:

in the city and many more
probably arrive tomorrow. The convention will continue in session Wednesday

nomination

LbMUbrtO

THIS WEEK !
Damask Napkins for 99 cents.
0 cent Damask Towels for 25 cents.
Chamois Towels for cleaning silver.
Silk Bathing Towels.
Plaid Linen for children’s dresses.
We are having a large sale of the choicest styles of new Scotch and American
Ginghams, French and American SatDress
ines, Scotch Sackings, French
Goods, with Trimmings to match. are
Wool Dress Goods
Our 25 cent All
the best in the country.

{1.60

j. M. DYER & Si.CO.,
511 Congre§s

,p24_e0dtt
“Securus judicat
ORBIS

TERRARUM.”

Apolhnaris

“THE
The

TABLE
QUEEN OF

filling

at the

WATERS.

Apollinaris Spring
to

amounted
during the year 1887

11,894,000

bottles.

II ater
Of all Croon, Druggists, and Mineral
Dealers.

BEWARE OF
my2

IMITATIONS.
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Court at Alfred.

Ai.fiikd, May 15.—The Supreme J udical
Court of York county convened today,
Judge L. A. Emery presiding. There was a
fair attendance of members of the bar.
The
continued docket numbers
three
hundred and thirty actions. The new entries number one hundred and twenty-five
This will probably be a three weeks term.
Nate Haines Under Arrest.

Saco, May 15.—Gate Haines, who has
been missing since a warrant was issued for
his arrest for brutally assaulting Earnest
Maddox, has returned and is under arrest.
He was arrigned in court this afternoon and
pleaded not guilty. The trial was continued
nntil Saturday,
Body Washed Ashore.
Saco, May 15.—Tlie body of a male infant
about one month old, was washed ashore at
There is no clue by
Old Orchard today.
which it can be identified.
Saco’s Swollen Stream.
Saco, May 15.—The river has been slowly
rising for forty-eight hours and is now
about up to the highest mark of last Spring'
The booms are all secure and no serious
damage has yet occurred. A river driver,
who arrived from Fryeburg tonight, says
that it snowed hard there yesterday afterThe water began to fall off at Fryenoon.

burg today.

Thursday.

E. N. Fernald,

nr..;rsrv Vine

pee oi JJaugor is uhj
more than
in the State, lie carrying $150,000,
Mr.
Portland
gentleman.
the
of
that
double
life insrued
Arthur Seivall of Bath has his

for $50,000.
s
Hopkins, the victim of Saturday night
Attorney
County
buried
today.
was
affray,
Carleton is investigating the affair.
The old uniforms at the Capitol have been
condemned by inspector Gen. Beal and Adjutant Gen. Gallagher and sold.

are

will
and
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THE METHODfSTS.

Unification of Church Benevolent
Societies Voted Down.
New Yoke, May 15.—At the Methodist
conference today the report of the general
conference commission on the consolidation,

unification and reorganization of the church
benevolent societies was referred to a committee. The report makes the foreign missionary society a seperate organization.
Home mission work is consolidated with the
The Sunday
church extension society.
school and tract societies are consolidated.
Ur. Spencer spoke vigorously in support of
this report of the commission. Rev. F. L.
Flood, of Erie, spoke against the report, and
said the effect would be to contract benevolence ahd hinder the cause of each.
Rev. A. J. Kynett made a statement of the
work of the commission on this subject during the past four years. After a protracted
debate, the report of the committee on consolidation was lost by a show of hands.
The question next before the house was to
flv a riota fr»r Mi#» f»Wt inti of chlll'cll officers.
Tuesday of next week was proposed but before being finally agreed upon, the conference
adjourned to 8 o’clock to-night.
To Arrest

the

Mayor.

Providence, R. I., May 15.—The chief of
State police has stuck a prod into Mayor
Robbins and threatened to arrest him as the

nrpspnt.

the banking accounts of the Land League
and National League inspected. The Times
wished to use the information thus obtained
in its defence against the action brought by
Mr. O’Donnell for libel.

Foreign Notes.
New Zealand papers of April 10, report the
murder of the American Consul at New
Britain, while trying to arbitrate between
factions.
A majority of the Parnellite members of
Parliament have gone to Dublin to attend a
conference on the Papal rescript.
Eleven persons were killed and thirty injured by a collision on the Moscow and
Eursk yesterday.
One hundred and sixty Chinese emigrants
were refused
permission to land in New
South Wales yesterday, and an act prohibitthe
immigration of the Chinese will
ing
probably be passed.
The principle of levying a duty on Indian
corn was approved in the French Chamber
the
of Deputies yesterday, after whicli
Chamber voted down the bill levying such a

duty.

gued

New Trial to be Ar«
in Portland.
a

Banook, May 15.—Everj thing is now
of tlxe atnow settled as to the coming action
both
torneys in the Stain-Cromwell case and
sides will now be able to proceed much more
intelligently to their work. There has been
for

great delay in the proceedings
abweeks past owing to the unavoidable
in Auburn
Peters
Justice
Chief
of
sence
over the April
Where he has been presiding
of Androscoggin
term of the supreme court
Saturday
county. He returned to Bangor
General
evening and with him was Attorney
Orville L>. Baker. The latter with County
A. Barker,
Attorney Appleton and Lewis
of
counsel for Stain, met at the residence
J udge Peters and decided upon further proto
ceedings in the case. It has been decided
have a hearing in Bangor Tuesday, July 3,
a

some

before the chief justice, when all the witnesses who are able to appear will be summoned and give their testimony in open
court. Of course there are quite a number
who cannot be present and these will be visited and their depositions taken. Attorney
General Baker with Mr. Barker and Kuel
Smith, Esq,, the official court stenographer,
will leave on Friday for Massachusetts where
they will be employed some time in taking
their new testimony. They are to visit Medlield and all the other places where witnesses reside, and mean to do the work thor-

oughly.

In the Supreme court the formal proceedings connected witli the above disposal of
the case occured yesterday. The court was
June 5, as they
adjourned until Tuesday,
were obliged to meet before the coming June
date
the adjournment
law term. Upon that
will be made to July 3.
The case will be argued before the July
term of the law court in Portland, and it is

to Ascertain

How to Reduce the Revenue.

Commencement of the Meetings of
the Baptist Societies.
Report from the

A

Ditch Diggers in

Panama.

Washington, May IS.—The following
resolution was adopted by the Senate committee on finance this morning:
Resolved, That the several bills, resolutions
and petitions referred to the committee relating to
the industrial interests of the country as affected
by the .tariff revenue laws, be referred to the subcommittee of live to be designated by the chairman of this committee, with instructions to collect Information, take testimony, administer oaths
and report each measure to the full committee as
they shall deem proper and.expedieut to reduce
the revenue to the sum required for proper public
expenditures and promote public Interests.

Baptists at the Capital.
The first of the series of meetings to be
held here the present week by the five mission societies of the Baptist Church of America was held this morning at the Calvary
Baptist Church. It was the eleventh annual
meeting of the Women’s Baptist Home Mission Society, the distinctive
feature of
which is women’s work for women and children in their homes and industrial schools.
The annual reports show 123 new life mem1024 State
bers, making a total of 920;
branches and bands, 70 missionaries emas
established
follows:
ployed and missions
Chinese, 1; freed people, 18; Germans, 6;
Indians, 4; Mormons, 2; Scandinavians, 11;
The State organizawork on frontier, 1.

The Senate has passed Senator Frye’s bill
to build a monument to the memory of Gen.
Knox at Tbomaston. but it is not supposed
that the bill can be reached for action in the
House at this session as it is low down on
the calendar, and the tariff swamps everything. The only way it could be reached is
by unanimous consent, and this probably
cannot be obtained, although Mr. Dingley
will make the trial. There is considerable
opposition to erecting national monuments
outside of Washington.
The Pension List.

The following Maine pensions
ed today:

ritory in South Hannibal. Many houses are
in danger, In some places the water Is above
the fences and hundreds of families have
been compelled to move into the upper storThe greatest danies or seek higher lauds.
ger that now threatens is not really a further rise but a continuance of the present
state of affairs.
Boats In the Streets.

Davenport, Iowa, ;May 15.—The

river

marks one inch higher than the marklof June
20,1880, the highest known up to that time.
Along Front street the occupants of buildings seek safety on higher ground, or in the
upper stories. Railroad trains loaded with
stone have been brought to protect the railroad embankments on Rock Island, across
the river from Davenport. Skiffs are rowed
over Third and Fourth avenues.

CENERAL

NEWS.

Iudiantown, N. B., is partially under watwhich is increasing in depth.
Connecticut Sons of Veterans held their
fourth annual encampment at Hartford yesterday. There were 117 delegates present.
Fire at No. 40 Summer street, Boston, last
night damaged the stock of Raphael A Lewenberg $8000.
Solon C. Emerson of Barton landing, Vt.,
was fatally injured
yesterday by being
caught in the gearing of a mill in which he
was working.

er

The

operatives in

Rich A

Woodbury’s shoe

factory at Gloucester, Mass., have struck for
higher pay. The girls have been making
from $2.00 to $2.50 a week, and the men less
than $1.25 a day.
Two skating rinks, eight houses a Baptist
church and a carriage factory were burned
in Charlottetown, P. E. 1., last night. Loss,
$40,000; insurance, $28,000.
A dam on the Hamlin river, eight miles
north of Ludington, Michigan, lias giveu
way and up to the present writing 23 houses
nave ueen

wasueu in j.aKe

all removed

raicmgau.
aud no lives

were

grant-

ORIGINAL, INVALID.

Abram B. Browne, Brewer.
REISSUE AND INCREASE.

Roscoe (J. Young, Gouldsboro.
Silas C. Bryant, Bath.
RE-ISSUE.

Timothy K. Knight, Searsmont.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Clara M., widow of Mason Joseph, Bangor.
Notes.

ne

have

been lost.

The Motion for

Investigation Proposed

Over the Fences.

Hannibal, Mo., May 15.—The Mississippi is still rising at the rate of half an inch an
hour. The water has spread all over the ter-

people have
STAIN AND CROMWELL.

SENATORS TACKLING THE SURPLUS.

condition, especially among the freed people
chief executive of Providence on account of
in the South.
The
the violation of the prohibitory law.
OeLesseps's Creat Ditch.
late Ebenezer Knight Dexter left by will to
Mr. Nathan Appleton, of Massachusetts,
the city of Providence 8 large amount of
who has spent some time in the United
real estate, a portion of which was to be
States of Columbia, and who is tiioroughly
used for a poorhouse, another section for a
military training ground, and the income familiar with the operations of the projectors of the Panama canal, has returned to
from the remainder was to be devoted to the
This property
care of the poor of the city.
Washington. He said yesterday, in respect
to be known as the Dexter donation, was
to the Nicaragua canal, that the Panama
not to be leased for any immoral purposes,
including the sale of intoxicating liquors. folks were so far along with their work that
Some time ago the Dexter donation commit
capitalists should hesitate about supporting
any similar enterprise.
tee, cf which the mayor is, by virtue of his
Whpn asked what the prospects were for
office, the chairman, leased some of the land
on K^n-iXreet. near the old Hoyle tavern to
completing the Panama canal, he said: “The
work is now well under way all along the
James Hanley. r4«ww,-»»v saihlet it to
John Good, who has been using the preinfs*- -irnr«TM »ii?.rjfcel>ciou of the Iff niAb a)
This being in violathe Pacific end, which, however, is easy
es fora liquor saloon.
tion of the prohibitory amendment, Chief
dredging, and can be done in a year and a
will immediately proceed against
Curtis
half. The Slavan dredges have dug out 15
Robbins
if
the
are
not
vacamiles from the Atlantic to Bohia, Soldado,
premises
Mayor
ted through an ejectment on the part of the
where they are now arranging to build the
commission.
first lock. Besides dredging the canal, they
have also finished many miles of the deviaHEEDING WOLSELEY’S WARNINC.
tions, or cuts, which are to keep the waters
In a
of the Chagres river out of the canal.
few months these dredges will have dug the
The
English Government Wants canal to its required depth. Excavating is
going on in all parts of the canal. Dynamite
Money for Increased Defences.
is extensively used to loosen the rock. There
are several hundred miles of track to remove
London, May 15.—In the Commons to- the debris, and
deposit it way off in the virnight Mr. Smith, the government leader,, gin forest. At the Celebra section alone
there are 75 miles of railroad with about 40
moved the adoption of the grant of 850,000
excavators and locomotives; six of the locks
of
the
Australian
for
the
defence
pounds
There nre to be eight
are now under way.
colonies, to be repaid in 12 years, with three of them in‘all, possibly ten.
M. DeLesseps
per cent, interest. He also nsked power to
proposes to have them renewed two by two,
from
the earnmiddle
at
the
ones,
beginning
issue consols to the amount of 2,600,000
ings of the canal as soon as it is open.
pounds for works of defence at the Suez ports
These locks will reduce the work upon the
coaling stations. He explained that the div- canal by more than 40,000,000 tubic yards.
idends of the Suez canal shares would be ul“Mr. Eiffel, of Paris, who, with Bunantimately used to wipe out the loan of the
Varilla, invented the locks, has agreed to
a
half
million
and
amount. He asked that a
His contract
put them in for $2O,OCO,C0O.
pounds be expended at Malta, Gibraltar and was only signed last January, and |he has
the other military stations, which will be
There seems no
done much work since.
made safe against attack. The stations will
reason why the canal, with locks, should not
be supplied with the most modern artillery.
be opened in 1891.
For the defence of mercantile ports the garMr. Fuller’s Confirmation.
isons of volunteer artillery will be increased,
and breastworks constructed. He said the
The nomination of M. W. Fuller to be
government had adopted a new repeating chief justice is likely to be unacted upon unrifle for the infantry.
til after the eight justices have gone on their
The Thunderer’s Request Refused.
circuits. There will be quite a lively discussion in the Senate when Mr. Fuller’s name
Dvulin, May 15.—The Court of Queens
Bench has declined to allow the application comes up for confirmation.
of the London Times for permission to have
In Memory of Cen. Knox.
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all

that the arguments will be very exhaustive. The attorneys have been ordered
counsel for the government by
the
to notify
the
of
in
June
Tuesday
the third
names of their witnesses, and the nature of
must
the
and
government
their testimony
then present to the defence its objections to
the motion for a new trial.

expected

IN MR. BURLEIGH'S HOME.

tllNCKI.l.ANKOCS.

One of the principles of the Order of Railway Conductors of Ameilca has been that its
members shall not engage in strikes. At a
session in Toronto a resolution to the effect
that it was the sense of the Urand Division
that no coalition should be formed with any
This
labor organization was introduced.
was strongly opposed on the ground that the
lose
no
should
to
admembers
opportunity
vance their interests by any combination
and that members should not be tied down
to the very mild constitution of the order.
The resolution was passed and the order
will continue to keep aloof from ail labor organizations and free from strikes.

Senator Allison Is getting somewhat anHe
xious about the appropriation bills.
says that the Senate is practically without
under
business, and, Lot having the power
the constitution to originate appropriation
bills, they cannot go ahead. He says if all
the bills were passed by the House and
placed in their hands today, they could not
he disposed of in less than a month.
A number of Democratic Senators and
Representatives are making their plans to
attend the St. Louis convention. There will
be a large attendance, according to the canvass already made.
Uou. John D. Long has announced his intention of retiring from Congress at the
close of his term, and resuming the practice
of law. lie says that this action is necessary in order that he may accumulate a com-

petency.

_

Lth CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION.
SENATE.
Washington, May 15.
Senator Rlair introduced a joint resolution
to amend the constitution so as to allow
the District of Columbia represen tation in
both Houses of Congress. He said the population of the District exceeded that of Oregon, Delaware and Nevada and it valuation
exceeded theirs by Si*»,COO,COO. The resolution was referred to the committee on privileges and elections.
The committee on privileges and elections
discharged from further consideration
of Senator Turpie’s case. Rills for tiie admission of Washington Territory, North Dakota and Montana as States were made the
special order for Thursday, pext week.
Un motion of Senator Rlair, the House bill
to limit the hours of letter carriers work to 8,
without reduction of pay. was passed without discussion or division.
Senator I’latte introduced a bill to authortlu> iiiinnintmmit. nf n rtnnmiisftion to in~
quire iuto the use of dynamite and other
high explosives in military operations. Rewas

The House bill to establish a department
of labor was taken up and then laid aside informally and the pension appropriation bill
taken up for consideration.
An amendment was reported by the comincreasing the
mittee on appropriations,
amount from $79,000,CCO to $*0,473,000 and
agreed to. The next amenment was to strike
out of the House bill the words, “That, in
all pensions to widows payments shall be
made from the date of the death of the husband” and to insert in lieu thereof, the following :"That all pensions which havebeen or
may hereafter ho granted, under the general
laws regulating pensions to widows, in consequence of death occurring from a cause
which originated in service since the fourth
of March, 1861, shall commence from the date
of the death of the husband."
Senator Harris made a point of order that

Aa Ingenious Safeguard.
[.Loudon Figaro.]
the amendment was a subject for geueral
When the Frenph prown jewels were sold legislation.
A long discussion ensued on the right of
by auction last season it is well knowu that the Senate to originate legislation by amendthe finest and most historical of the gems,
ment. Finally the presiding officer submitThe
including the famous "Regent" diamond, ted the point of order to the Senate.
were reserved, and these may now be seen ! Senate decided, yeas, 22; nays 18, that the
The
in the Louvre in the gallery called after the ;
was in order.
amendment
proposed
weil-known statue of Apollo, which is such Democrats generally voted in the negative,
Before these pricea prominent object in it.
and wsre joined by Senators Edmunds and
less gems were exposed, however, a commitIngalls.
tee of skilled officials and expeits was apSenator Allison said that widows now repointed in order to decide on some plan for ceived pensisns from the date of application.
theft
imloss
their
virtually
by
The amendment of the committee did not
rendering
because up to
possible. And this is what the committee apply to very many widows from
the date of
1880 they received pensions
decided upon.
a
show
In
case,
The total
the death of their husbands.
The jewels are exhibited
are
which
the
commisof
exceptionally
tlio glass plates
amount required is estimated by
thick and the iron framework of which is
sioner of pensions at about $800,0C0.
lias
abnormally strong, and an attendant
The bill went over until tomurrow leaving
been appointed to specially keep watch over
tlje amendment still undecided.
the precious exhibit all day long. Should
The House bill to establish a department
lie have the slighest cause to suspect any
of labor was advocated by Senator Blair and
a
touch
visitor or visitors, lie has only to
opposed by Senators Cockrell and Keagan.
lhe Senate
button easily within his reach, whereupon
It went over without action.
the glass case promptly disappears from
proceeded to executive business and adview and sinks into a
journed.
shaft, over the top of which the same autoHOUSE.
covers,
causes
thick
matic
machinery
Without transacting the ordinary amount
formed of thick metal plates, to close with
The ingenuity displayed in
of routine work, the House went iuto the
a sharp snap.
carrying out this plan is remarkable, and committee of the whole on the taritf bill and
the fact that the clock-work apparatus has
Fir. llutterworth of
was
addressed by
cost close upon £800 will convey some idea
Ohio. Mr. llutterworth, In making a comof its complicated machinery.

specially-constructed

parison between the sections where protection prevailed and States where trade philos
ophy existed, said that Ohio paid In wages to
industries 80,000,
those engaged in her
000 more than all these States of Delaware,
West Virginia, North ana South Carolina,
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Tennessee, Texas, Kentucky and
Virginia, yet the States had a population of
15.000. 000, while Ohio had only a little over
these
from
If the gentlemen
3.000. 000.
Sates said the comparison was not fair in
did
not
manufacturing
that they
represent
but agricultural States.it was the fault of the
South that they were not manufacturing
States, that the Iron of the South had slumbered in her mounlains for the past century,
that her coal remained undug in her hills,
and that the waters of her rivers were turning no wheels of Industry nor bearing on
their bosom but little commerce. Nature had
been prodigal in gifts to the South. God had
blessed that section beyond comparison, but
It was
it had not conscented to bless itself.
their fault that the waters of the James, Alabama, Cumberland and Kentucky did not
Conne.ticut,
turn as many wheels as the
Merrimac and Ohio, or, rather, it was the
fault of the faith who works so abundantly
and conclusively condemned it. The highest

evidence of a great and progressive people
was the outpiil of brain and the output of inventive genius. Ohio had given to the
country more improvements in mechanics
and arts than all the l(i States where free
philosophy held on. He summed up the
difference between the two parties on the
wool iiiiestion bv the declaration that free
trade philosophy created an active concern
for the sheep, while ltepublican philosophy
created an active concern for the shepherd.
Mr. Buckalew of Pennsylvania, supported
the bill. He argued that it dealt tenderly
with the metal schedule, and did not think
any just complaint could be brought against
the measure for its action towards the industries of his State.
Mr. Simmons of North Caroliua,
gave
hearty support to the bill, although lie redid
it
not
a
contain
of
the
that
repeal
gretted
tax on cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and fru it

brandy.
Mr. Stone of Kentucky, combatted the idea
hat protection aided the farmer and laborers.

Mr. Groat of Vermont, would reduce the
surplus by making an annual appropriation
of $10.060,COO for the defence of the great seaboard cities and no longer leave them to the

mercy of any nation which might send gunHe would make
boats into their harbors.
annual appropriation of $10,000,000 for the
education of embryo American citizens who
could not read and write. He would increase
the
pension rolls $10,000,000 by pass
bill
the
ing
dependent
pension
He
would
and
other
legislation.
then reduce the tobacco tax and ravise the
tariff, and the danger from the surplus would
Mv* J*nuing interests
vanish. He
of Vermont and Kentucky, quoting statistics
to show that when the population of the
two States was compared, the Eastern State
was far in advance of its Western rival. The
only things Kentucky had more of than.Vermont were illiterates, saloons, mules and
asses.

(Laughter.]

Mr. Seymour of Michignn, spoke in sup-*
port of protection.
The commitlee then rose, and on motion of
Mr. Breckenridge of Kentucky, It was voted
that for the remainder of the "present week,
The House then
the House meet at 10 a. m.
at 5.50 took a recess until 8.
At the evening session the tariff discussion
was resumed.
Mr, Abbott of Texas; spoke
in favor of the Mills bill, and Messrs. Darlington and Jackson of Pennsylvania, amt
At 10 p. in.,
Owen of Indiana, opposed it.
the committee rose and the House adjourned.

Before Anybody had Time to Begin
the

[Washington Post.]

feeling of astonishment, mingled with shame, with which I
first looked upon a women harnessed side by
side with an ox. It was on a lonely road in
Switzerland, near the Italian frontier. Night
had already set in, and the bonfires lighted
by woodsmen on the steep mountain sides,
hundreds of feet above my head, gave scarcely light enough to pick a way over the rocky
road. I hurried on to reach the next village,
and in my hurry almost ran into a huge mass
of moving hay. A woman was pulling that
hay, and an ox—not her husband—was helping her. On the same road I overtook a
number of women who looked like veritable
walking hay stacks.
Strapped on their
backs were funnel-like contrivances into
which hay was stacked to the height of live
or six feet.
The men, who kindly till the funnels that
their wives carry, fill the hay so high that
the peor women fairly stagger under the
load. For this severe labor the peasant
women of Switzerland and Germany earn
from 30 to 35 cents a day. They take their
babies, their bread and their beer to the
fields, wield the scythe all day long, then
creep back to their hovels under their huge
loads and go to bed, to get up at 4 the next
morning and go through another 13 or 14
I have seen
hours of similar drudgery.
women in Bulgaria threshing grain with
sticks—a very slow and laborious process,
and none the more pleasant for the burning
sun that beats down on that semi-tropical
country. While they were engaged in this
work their brothers and husbands sat on the
shady side of their thatched huts and dozed
or minded the children as the humor struck
them. Evidently, in the[Bulgaria peasants’
opinion, woman's sphere is where the hardest work is to be doDe.
In Heidelberg I made the acquaintance of
an honest red-cheeked woman who made her
living selling milk. She had a small cart
that held two six-gallon cans. To this cart
she hitched herself and a dog and made hei
rounds from house to house, selling milk at
six cents a quart. This queer team stopped
before the door of my lodgings punctually
every morning at 6 o’clock, ana while I
chatted a moment with the German frau the
dog would lie down in his harness to rest.
The frau and her husband were trying to
save ehough to come to America.
The husband was a shoemaker, but never managed
not
much
to save anything. There was
profit in milk, still she would be careful, and
hoped ta have enough some day. Once in
America she felt sure she r.nd Ilans could
get along. It is doubtful whether the poor
woman with all her economy and toil will
ever reach her goal.
Many months afterwards, when I was in Heidelberg, she was
there still, hitched with her dog in the cart,
selling milk for six cents a quart.
Harnesses and Heraldry for Would
be Aristocrats.

[Newark (N. J.,) Letter,]
This is the great harness center, of
more
harness
There
is
world.
the
turned out every year from the leather
manufactories of this city than from
one
other
spot in the world.
any
There is one concern that makes a specialty
of crests for equipages. It is turning out
several scores for prominent people. If the
names could be divulged, people of rank and
inltuence in half a dozen cities would be recat once. Boston leads in the demand for harness crests and New York is a
second.
Washington stands easily
good
third, while Baltimore and Philadelphia are
a tie.
Chicago is beginning to send in a good
many orders since George M. Pullman was
knighted and hunted up an emblem. SL
Louis will soon sport coats of arms on handsome silver harness, while several families
from Louisville, Cincinnati and New Orleans have ordered Insignia for their horses.
Tbe selection of the crests is left largely
to the Newark concern. So great is the demand that one of the partners does nothing

ognized

up

ouais ui

arms,

ne ua*

an

the books on heraldry and also endeavors
to trace back his customers' ancestry far
enough to find a family tree and a family
crest. It isn’t an easy job. Half the would
be aristocrats have no trace of their great
grandfathers, while in nearly every Instance
the record disappears somewhere in the 18th
century. Occasionally a clear case of family
tree is developed, and then the search is easy
and the crest Is soon concocted, it would
surprise the public, however, did it know
how many of the insignia now prevalent on
harness and carriages originated here. The
man that orders a crest for his carriage and
Is willing to foot the bill, will always lie accommodated. If there Is no crest in the
books, a clever Newark brain will devise
some soit of a diabolical sketch that will
look unique enough to have originated 000
years ago. Legitimate family arms may be
hard to find, but arms of some description
can be procured.
“You would be surprised,” said the harness-making student of heraldry, "to know
the number of persons that come here to see
about crests for harness. Their names otten
appear in connection with great social events
all over the laud. There seems to be a penchant for crests in the large cities. Here Is
lie U
a crest for a gentleman's harness.
going to Baltimore.”
It was a bit of silver, Hat ou one side and
convex on the other.
It represented a human
arm, w ith closed list aud strained muscles
sticking up from what seemed to be the
bough of a tree. The coats of arms of numerous English aristocrats have been exactly
Imitated fur families In Boston, Baltimore,
Washington, Chicago and St. Louis. Some
of the crests must Took odd as harness decoration. Among the assoitment shown was a
phoenix in Haines, the sail of n ship, a boar's
head, horses saddled and bridled, and a
panther's head between two branches of au
oak.
_

Stockholders of the Fitchburg railroad are
carrying on legal proceedings to secure the

removal of President Phillips, because of alleged Illegal use of proxies at the last annual

meeting.

Republicans

Things

Make

Lively

at the Alabama Convention.

New

Yoke, May 15.—The

At a caucus of the

Democratic

LIMINGTON FOR

CLEAVES CARRIES FAIRFIELD.

storm

s

which

plause.

ol

msses

drowned by ap-

Gov. Hill was loudly cheered.
When the
convention opened, the report on contested
seats was read and adopted and the temporporary officers made permanent. A series ol
resolutions strongly endorsing the- national
administration and instructing the delegates
to support Cleveland were reported and
adopted with great enthusiasm. The other
resolutions adopted denounce trusts and condemn the Saxton electoral reform bill.
A
resolution “that the administration of Gov.
Hill merits and has the hearty respect of this
convention,” caused a long, continual applause, ending in three cheers for Gov. Hill.
The report on the delegates to St. Louis was
also accepted.
The plkCAjrw? declares the pledges of 1884
realized, Indorses the platform "/ non and
the President’s message, declares that taxation to unfairly benefit the few at the expense of the many is a perversion of national power and that the correction of this
will best serve American industry and enterprise; that tire surplus is a dangerous and
indefensible abuse, and that in rethe interests
of
laducing taxation
bor
should
be
carefully
guarded.
A long commendatory review
of
Cleveland’s administration is made, instructing
the delegates to vote for him.
The names of the Presidential electors and
delegates, and the new State committee were
announced. Daniel Dougherty then delivered an eloquent speech on the Democratic
party and its leader Grover Cleveland. He
congratulated the party upon its now perfect assurance of victory.
Hon. W. liourke

Down in Alabama.

State convention met at noon. A colored
man (named Stephens was temporary chairman.
The convention is composed of three
hundred delegates, only one-fifth of whom
are white.
No sooner had the temporary
chairman concluded his remarks than pandemonium broke loose.
Dozens of delegates

shouting

until at last one was recognized and said that the executive committee
had insulted the convention by seating a
temporary chairman without a vote. Confusion followed almost without intermission,
and was kept up for hours.
Three or four
different men. all negroes, were escorted to
the stand to take the place of the temporary
chairman, but Stephens held the fort. The
Sherman men, as a rule, opposed him and
charged that a game had been played on
them.
At 5 o’clock, the
committee
on
credentials appointed by Stepnens made a
report, but whether it was adopted or not no
man cun say.
A rival chairman seated on
the stand near Stephens here put a motion
to adjourn which was carried by his crowd
but nobody adjourned. The same chairman
were

men

apponueu

anouier connuiiiee

on cre-

At this point, Stephens vacated
dentials.
the chair for Arthur Bingham, the chairman
of the executive committee, who called the
oonvention to order, and announced that
nominations for temporary chairman was in
order. The convention at last elected Alfred Boyti, colored, temporary chairman and
adjourned to 8 o’clock. This is regarded as
a victory for the Sherman men.
The convention Is in full possession of the
friends of Sherman. The district delegates
are nearly all thought to be for him.
The Labor Parties.

Cincinnati, May 15.—Tne» delegates to
the United Labor party were called to order
in the Graud Opera house this afternoon by
John McMaken of the executive committee.
Win. B. Ogden of Kentucky, was elected
temporary chairman and was escorted to the

by

chair

Cowdry

Mr.

McGlynn.

and Or.

lie

The
advocated harmony, but not sacrifice.
temporary officers were then made permanent. A committee on platform, one from
each State, was chosen. The chair was authorized to appoint a committee of five to
confer with the Union Labor convention in
reference to a union of the two conventions.
The meeting then adjourned until tomorrow.
The Union Labor party convention began
this morniug. Twenty-eight States are represented.
The convention spent the forenoon listening to speeches. The venerable Jesse Harper, a former leading Greenbacker in Illinois an dthe man who in 1860 named Abraham Lincoln for President in the Republican National Convention, spoke of the dauger impending from monopolies.
Mrs. Morton Todd of Michigan, pitched into Cleveland for a statement in his Thanksgiving proclamation that we ought to give
thanks for the prosperous condition of the
country. She denied the fact asserted. She
denounced John Sherman as a traitor for his
ruinous financial policy.
F. M. Fogg, of Michigan, desired the government to take Immediate control of railroads and telegraph lines.
The committee on credentials then reported 242 delegates present, properly accredited.
Miss Hamilton, of Marion, Ohio, was admitted as a delegate to represent the Women’s
Christian Union. The convention then ad-

journed

Republican caucus held in Fairfield
yesterday, S. H. Blackwell, Simeon Merrill,
W. F. Higgins, A. H. Tolrnan, R. S. Bradbury, Geo. G. Weeks, F. J. Savage were
chosen delegates. All solid for Cleaves.
At a

as

name caused a
was immediately

Hewitt

as

Cleaves.

until 7.30 p. m.
The committee on delegates met in the upHon.
per hall of the Tammany building.
Homer A. Nelson presided and Hon. Thus.

secretary. There;wa» considerable excitement during the time the delegates at large were being balloted for. Gov.
Mill's name was proposed and only received
five votes. The delegatee at large selected
are Alfred C. Chapin, of Brooklyn; Edward
Cooper, of New York; K. C. Raines, of
Rochester, and Roswell P. Flower, of New
York. The alternates are J. C.
Matthews,
colored, of Albany; J. E. Simmons, of New
York; John B. Teller, of Cayuaga, and
James Jackson, of Niagara. The electors at
large are Oswold Ottendorfer and Wilson S.
Bissell.
The evening session opened at 8.5t>, the delay being caused by the committees on resomti( ns and contested seats.
The delegates
amused themselves by calling on ex-Mayor
Col.
John
R.
Grace,
Fellows, Mayor Hewitt,
Gov. Hill and others for speeches.
Mayor

CLEAVES.

delegates to the
State convention: J. F. Brackett, S. L. Purington, and Frank A. Hobson. They are for
Uimington has elected

Hon. F.
ocratic convention at St. Louis.
H. Goudert as temporary chairman, called
the convention to order and delivered an address after which the convention adjourned

Gilroy acted

Republicans of Naples

held Saturday, R. M. Jordan and D. H.
Cole were chosen delegates to the Republican State convention.
Delegates uninstrncted; preferences for Cleaves.

convention met in the Academy of Music
today to select delegates to the national Dem-

F.

CLEAVES CARRIES KEXXKDUNKl'ORT.

At a caucus hold in Kennebunkport yesterday the following delegates were elected
to the State convention.
It was resolved
that the delegates are in favor of Hon. Henry B. Cleaves:
Albert M. Welch, W. F.
Moody, Cnaries E. Miller, Daniel A. Burnham.

The alternates

Joseph H. Jeffery,

are

Henry B. Hutchins, Cleroland Trott, J. W.
Lunt, S. M Welch.
GUILFORD AND PARKMAX FOR CLEAVES.
Guilford and Parkman have each elected
two delegates for Cleaves.
SACO DELEGATES PLEDGED

FOB CIJCAVES.

meeting of the Republican
delegates last night in Saeo the following
resolution was unanimously adopted:
Beaolved, That we, the delegates (rom the city
o( Saeo to the Kepubgcan gubernatorial convenAt a special

tion, point with pride to both the civic and millta

ry record of the Hon. Henry B. Cleaves, and do
pledge ourselves to use all honorable means to
secure his Domination (or governor at the State
convention to be bolden at Portland on June 12th
next.
THE BRIGHTON CAUCUS.

The Republicans of Brtdgton held a large
and enthusiastic Republican caucus Saturday afternoon. The town of his nativity
most cordially seconded the action of the
city of his adoption in supparting the gubernatorial candidacy of Henry B. Cleaves by
electing a solid Cleaves delegation to the
.Tfate convention, and adopting resolutions
warmly commending Air. Cleaves and instructing the delegation to naaail honorable
means to secure his nomination.
There was
uot a ripple of opposition at the caucus. 'Km
delegates chosen are: Hon. H. H. Walker,
Dr. John B. Bray, Abel H. Hardman, Hon.
David P. Chaplin, Geo. S. Farnsworth and
Thomas B. Knapp.
THE AUBURN

CAUCUS.

An Auburn correspondent writes:
"The
distinctive features of the caucuses held last
night for the election of delegates to the
Republican State convention was the very
strong opposition to the nomination of Bur-

leigh and the pronounced vote in Cleaves’s
favor. In Ward 4, where a large part of the
work for Burleigh was done, and which contains his strongest supporters, 126 votes
for the
were thrown, 90 of which were
Cleaves delegation, in Ward 2, where a ticket was run for three Cleaves men and one
Afarble man, 51 votes were thrown, and all
for that ticket."
BURLEIGH DELEGATES.

Monroe, Litchfield, Steuben, Amity,

Emb-

den, Atkinson and North Haven have chosen
delegates (in all 15) and instructed them to
vote for Hon. E. C. Burleigh.
Matinicus has chosen Henry Young delegate to the State convention, and instructed
for

Burleigh.

Oldtown delegates, instructed for Burleigb,
R. F.
F. L.

chosen last night, as follows:
Riene, A. O. Brown, W. A. Page.
Coombs and E. W. Hinkley.

were

MARBLE DELEGATES FROM ABBOTT.

Abbott lias elected three Marble delegates.
OXFORD COUNTY REPUBLICANS.
The Oxford county Republican convention
will be held at Paris Hill Jan. 27. There are
eight County offices to be filled and so far as
the Democrat is informed at present the fol-

lowing candidates for these

offices

nounced :
For Senator from the east

the candidates

are

an-

JamesS. Wright, Esa., of Paris, and
Ex-Commissioner Benjamin Y. Tuell, of

are

Sumner.
For Senator from the west, Hon. Eben D.
Rand, of Greenwood, S. G. Davis, Esq., of
Denmark, and L. R. Giles, Esq., of Brownfield, are now in the field.

Judge Wilson, County Attorney llersey,
and Sheriff Wormell seem to have no opposition and will doubtless be nominated by acclamation.
A County Commissioner is to be chosen to
succeed Commissioner F. Y. Bradley, of
Fryeburg, and for this office the candidates
announced are Joseph Stearns, of Lovell,
William Woodsum, of Peru, Jay L. Frink,
Esq., of Brownfield, and Jonathan Bartlett,
of Stoneham.
For Register of Probate the candidates are
Herrick C.'Davis, Esq., the present incumbent of the office, and Prof. Albert D. I’ark,

principal of Dixfield Academy.
For County Treasurer the candidates

are

Ex-Postmaster Hiram R. Hubbard, of Paris,
well and popularly known in connection
with the Hubbard House, and George M.
Atwood, of the Oxford Democrat.
THE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.

The convention of Democratic delegates to
the State convention at Bangor last night
chose Edward Connors and A. M. Robinson,
delegates at large. They are instructed to
support W. H. Strickland, of Bangor for
Governor and James Tobin for delegate at
large to the St. Louis convention. The convention of delegates to the district convention elected William H. McCrillis, and A. W.
Thayer delegates at large.
The Democrats of Augusta held a general
caucus last evening and elected nine delegates and nine alternates to the State convention and the same number to the district
convention.
BASE BALL.

until 9 a. in.

Connecticut Republicans.
New Haven, Cenn., May 15.—The

State convention was called to order at 8 p. m. by John A. TibPitU, of New
London. Committees on credentials, permanent organizations and resolutions, were appointed. The convention then adjourned
until tomorrow.
Other Conventions.
Des Moines, la.. May 15.—The national
convention of the Ki|ual Rights party today
nominated llelva A. Lockwood of Washington, for President.
Spbinqeield, III., May 15.—The Prohibitory State convention assembled this morning with 1000 delegates present.
Nashville, Tenn., May 15.—The State
Deuioeratie convention, which has been in
session since Wednesday, nominated Gov.
Robert L. Taylor today for re-election on the
40th ballot.
Denvkk, Col., May 15.—The Republican
State convention today elected delegates to
Chicago. They are understood to favor Al-

lison.

The National League.
The following games In the National League

Re-

publican

were

played yesterday.
at prrrsBCRO.

liming*.1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 10 II
Pittsburg* ...03000000000-3
New Yorks...O 2 000100000—3
Kr
Base liltsPittsburgs, 6; New Yorks. II.

rors—Pittsburg*. 4: New Yorks. 4.
(Jalviu ami Fields, Keefe and Ewing.
Innings. .1

t..._i»r

a

runnrtar tmlov

that

THE 8TATE.
OXFORD COUNTY.

A local branch of the VV. C. T. U., was organized in Denmark the 11th, with Miss
Jennie Ban, president and Mrs. Dr. Brown
secretary. Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, president
of the society in Maine, delivered a very interesting lecture in the evening on the work
of tlie Union.
PKNOBSCOT COUNTY.

at his home in
age of 70 years.
He was one of the oldest aud most respected
citizens of Hampden, and had many friends
who will mourn his loss.
Alfred Jones’s Sons of Bangor, had four
lobsters couie from Jonesport, whose comThe largest one
bined weight is 51 iHiiinds.
Mr. Horace

Sllsby died
Hampden, Monday, at the

weighs 18J pounds.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
A. K. P. Walker of Richmond, died Sunday afternoon at Yarmouth, whither he bad
gone to visit relatives. He had been in failing health for some time, but continued to
take an interest in his business, that of a

k

Q

AT CHICAGO.
2
Bostons.O 2
0

H

•>

1_11

3
5
0

4 6 «
14 3—20
0 3 0— 6
10. Krrors-

Chicago*.2
Base hits—Bostons, 20;Chlcagos,
Batteries—Clarkson
Bostons, 3: Chicago*, 8.
and Kelly, Van Haltren and Daring.
The Phllndclphia-Indlanapolis game was

postponed

on

account of rain.

Other Carries.
At
At
At

Ka urnnM

excellent health.

»

Innings.1

Coaching Trip.
Pittsiutkg, Pa., May 15.—Andrew Camen

23450789
»

Washingtons.0 8 0 0 0 1 1 0 0— 6
ErBase hits—Detroit*. 13; Washingtons. 11.
Batteries—
ror*—Detroit* 5; Washingtons 8.
Baldwin and tianzell, Daily and Murray.

Mr- Blaine's

sail for Europe next Tuesday, and would
meet Mr. Blaine and his family in London,
The
June 6th.
party will then start
on a coaching tour through
England and
Scotland, embracing TOmiles over an entirely new route. Carnegie reports Blaine in

Batteries—

AT DETROIT.

_

nla olaloi! tn

Letter from Hon. James W.

field,

4

Cleveland—Clevelands, 7; Brooklyn*,3.
Baltimore-Athletics, 12; Baltimore*, :i.
Cincinnati—Cincinnati*. 8; Loulsvllles,

The St. Louis game postponed.
Bates

College.

The third lecture In the course was given
F.
at the church Thursday evening by Rev.
S. Root of Auburn. He treated his subject.
“Certain Dangerous Tendencies In Ameriof the stucan Life,” and a good number
it
dents and townspeople present regarded
of the best lectures that has been deas one

livered for

a

long time.

of Boston, will ad
at
dress the students next Thursday evening
The
the Pine street Congregational church.
doubtpublic are invited. The shurch will
less prove to be too small to accommodate all
divine.
eminent
the
bear
to
The gymnasium is soon to be remsdelled
and refitted with the best modern apparatus.
After this term ah instructor in calisthenics
will be employed.
G. II. Lioby of the Junior class, who has
been teaching Foxcroft Academy this term,
has rejoined his class.
the
The students have partially enclosed
ball ground with a wire feucing, enlarged
the
grand
and
improved
the catcher's fence
stand. A small ail mission fee will be charged
to the grounds as well as to the grand stand
at the college games this year, which promThe diamond
ise to be of unusual interest.
has been put In prime coiulitiou.
Rev.

Phillips Brooks

wishing

Wake-

of Bath.

The Mischief that the Nomination of
Mr.

NAPLES FOR CLEAVES.
Colored

THE TREASURY IN POLITICS.

STATE POLITICS.

lied for Hill and Cleveland.

Montuomebt, May lfl.—The Republican

I can never forget the

else oui nil in

Faithful In New York Ral-

How the

Hard Work of the Peasant Women of

Germany.

and had been connected with other Richmond enterprises. He was unmarried.
Sixteen persons were taken into the Universalist church at Richmond Sunday.

Cheering.

Cockran also spoke briefly.
The convention adjourned sine die.

HARNESSED TO OXEN.

jeweler, in which he had been established
since 1853. being the oldest trader in Richmond. He was for several years one of the
proprietors of the Richmond Bee,newspaper,

HEWITT HISSED BY DEMOCRATS

A

Burleigh

Warning

to

Would Do.
that

Republicans

Should be Heeded.

The Hon. James W. Wakefield, Mayor of
Bath, has written the following open letter:
Heretofore, ever since the adoption of our
constitution. In all the contests that have
taken place between political parties, the
treasury department of the State which has
in its keeping the financial policy, the permanency and stability of our public credit,
has been kept free from political complications. It is a matter In which all the people
of the State as well as its bondholders
creditors have an interest.

and

For the past sixty-eight years this wise
has been pursued and commended itself to the confidence of the people.
At no
time has the treasurer, who is the financial
agent of the 8 ate, during an unfilled term of
office, sought or been elected to the chief
magistracy. The wisdom of the policy
which has been steadily adhered to ever
since our separation from Massachusetts,
when we consider the vast financial interest
of the State, cannot be denied.
On account of the increasing duties of the
office the salary of the present treasurer was
increased at the last session of the legislature from sixteen hundred to two thousand
dollars, and the clerk hire in this department from twenty-two hundred to three
thousand dollars. The department is being
well administered by the present treasurer,
Mr. Burleigh; our public credit is equal to
any State in the Union; a large amount of
our bonded indebtedness Is to be arranged
for under the provisions of Chapter 43 of the
laws of 1887, and under the direction of the

policy

State treasurer.
For the financial credit of the State it Is
important that this department should be
kept entirely free from any embarrassments
that may arise by having Its chief or any of

engaged constantly in active poOther neeUkbM embarlitical campaigns.
f
rassments would arise from the election
the State treasurer, who la Pserving
its officers

State treasurer
fadF*uew
the legislature, file
JPKl by and
take

form

unexpired

could not bo

his offlda1 WSd,

ol the treasury

possession

qualify

departments

until

the

ac-

counts of the present treasurer were audited.
The examination of such accounts will require several weeks after the meeting of the
legislature In January next, and the State

must either be without a governor or a State
treasurer for some length of time, for Mr.
Burleigh, if elected, could not occupy both
positions. The people should not Invite
these unnecessary complications, but they
I do not
must be scrupulously avoided.
speak in the Interests of any candidate, but
to
In
relation
believe In pursuing the policy
the treasury department that has been "pursued ever since we became a State.
James YV. YVakefield.
ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN.
More About Cood

Horae* Owned In

Maine.

“N. T.
A Calais correspondent writes:
Dow of Allston, Mass., has been hero looking after Olympus colts and purcbased the
brown gelding Kockmont and paid a largo
price for him. Kockmont will be four years
old in July, stands 19.3 and weighs about
1000 lbs.
lie is a very promising young
horse, having the high finish and fast gait of
his sire and will go into training at once and
the four lyear old that beats him this year
will have to trot fast.

Boston parties bought Rhodemont by

same

sire the same day, and paid six hundred dollars for him, be Is six years old and very
handsome and can trot better than 2.50 without any handling, ills gait, like Rockmont’s,
is perfect.

John G. Hamilton refused $750 for a pair
full sisters, that show remarkable speed.
They are full sisters to the young mare
Country Girl owned in Rockland.
C. H. Eaton, Esq., is the owner of a very
remarkable ten months old Olympus colt,
The
dame Nellie Eaton by Gen. William.
colts stands Hi bands and weighs 725 pounds,
lie is finished throughout and is very handsome and can show a 3 minute gait to halter
Mr. Eaton has rebeside a running horse.
fused $1500 for Him and says twice that sum
will not buy him.
_

Mr. Cone is handling Lady R. by Olympus,
she is five years old and is showing very fast.
Mr. Cone thinks he can beat most anybody
with her. Mr. Redman, her owner, is geing
She Is a seal
West and want to sell her.
brown and very handsome.
Olymuus is doing a heavy business in tbe stnd, having
patrons from as far west as New York city,
and his colts are selling for large prices.’’
Mr. Nelson, the proprietor of the SunnyBack man
side stables has bought of C.
Stormy Ford, Orange county, New York b.
s. Barnard, No. 5075, 5 years old, 16 bands,
by Messenger Duroc, 1st dam by Princes,
sire of Trinket, 2.14; 2d dam by Alexander
Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2.14, Belmont and Almont; 3d dam by Mambrino
Chief, sire of Lady Thorne, 2.17 4th dam by
Tom Crowder by Pilot.
May Prince, No.
5096. Chestnut stallion, 5 years old by Kentucky Prince; 1st dam by Rysdy’s Uambletouiau, 2d data by Abdallah, 3d dam by
Mount Hally, stre of Imp. Messenger.
He also purchased Pickering, 2,30, 3094, by
Rysdyk’s Hambletonian, dam Lady Fallis by
Auiericau Star; 2d dam the Beck Mare by
L. I. Black Hawk.
Lady Fallis is the dam
of Klsbar, 2.27 j, lago, 2 33f; Socrates, 2.3J|;
Pickering. 2.30, g. d. Clingstone 2.14 and
Fallis 2.28$. This horse was used as a road
horse by a gentleman in New York last season.
lie was worked two weeks and given
a race; trotted the 4th heat in 2.30. and can
These horses arrived at Sunnyshow 2 20.
side last Monday.
The interest In the coming June races at
the State Fair track continues to grow. The

a very prominent
among horsemen.
There are known to Kb four horses in Lewiston and Auburn that will trot in that raca.
Stanley Bros, each have one that is expected
“Rennie P."
will compete for the honors.
owned by John Twombiy, and “Alice Oates”
the E. Cornish uiare, are also expected to
start, ltcnnie P. and Alice Oates are both
looking fine as silk and the owners expect
them to make some fast time at the June
Rennie P. has not been started durraces.
ing the past winter and has had the best of

four-year-old contest is
topic of conversation

care.

F. E. Crooker of Mechanic Falls, will take
up quarters at tbe Fair Grounds last Mondav. Mr. Crooker will have several horses
at the grounds from now till toe races.
Among the number Is the mare "utla”
owned by Dwinal of Mechanic Palls, the E.
Cornish mare Alice Oates, the John Twombly mare Rennie P., S. 11. Henley’s Busy
Body of South Auburn, and also one owned
by Mr. Crooker himself, sire Glenann. It Is
reported the track Is In fair condition, and
everything will be put in readiness for the
race.

The Augusta Park Association have voted
to increase the capital stock to 910,000 and to
celebrate the 4th of July with a horse trot, a
base ball match and other attractions.
The first bronco born in Piscataquis County was dropped week before last by “Vede”
Mr. Roncors little mare, which he purchased
The colt is
last winter of Charlie Parris.
said to be

a

very

handsome one.

Mr. Geo. R. Palmer of East Dover, has
sold his
returned from Boston, having
fine trotting mare, “Isabella” for $2,000. At
an exhibition trial the 28th of last month, Isabella trotted a half-mile showing 2.25 which
competent judges declared was the best halfmile ever shown in Beacon 1 ark in the
month of April. A week ago yesterday Mr.
Palmer bought the six-year-old Franklin
Dover.
mare owned by Mr. Wing, of South
The price paid was $200. This bay mare Is
action.
shows
and
good
styled

good

E. T. Monroe of Piscataquis county sold
three Fred Lotliair cults, during bis recent
trip to Boston, for $000. One was a fouryear-old ; the ottiers were five.
Mr. Thos. Daggett, of Foxcrolt. one of
Piscataquis' most successful horse breeders,
has returued from Boston,, where he has
been to dispose of a matched pair of tine
colts. Mr. Daggett reports quick sales and

good prices.

The loss of the town of Pouutain, Cotottr
tne
do. by the collision and explosion ;>n
1
.’"■ante Fe road is estimated $d0.fl*J

IW*,

to the railroad will reach
and
people were killed In the accident

jured.

14 in-

and commuWe do not read anonymous letters
ol the writer
nications. The name and address
not necessar ly for
nre in all eases Indispensable,
as a guarantee of good faith.
but
publication
to return or preserve
v,'e cannot undertake

A

not

are

used._

Republican Stale Convention will be held Iu

June 12,

Tuesday,

Portland,

At II

1888,

»’cl«k, a. m.,

State committee will he iu session lu the
reception room ot tire hall at 9 o’clock on tiro
morning of the convention. lor the purpose of re
ceiviug the credentials ol delegates.
All electors of Maine, without regard to past
political differences, who believe In protecting the
Industries ol this State and its agricultural .products ; wlio believe lu protecting the laborer and
tbe wage-earner In every right; who believe “in
choosing a policy which inspires labor with bope
and crowuB It with dignity, which gives safety to
capital and protects Its increase, which secures
culpolitical power to every citizen, comfort and
ture to every home”;giving free popular education
to the people; In favor of free suffrage and an
honest counting of ballots; who approve the prohibition of the liquor traffic and the promotion of
the cause of temperance; in an economical, just
and efficient administration of public affairs; a
faithfully administered civil service; and who up
hold all judicious measures tor the encouragement
of American ship building,arejcordially invited lo
unite with the Republicans In the selection of delegates to this convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
WILLIS H. WING. Secretary.
The

The attempt to prove Mr. Blaine a sick
Tbe
man seems to have been abandoned.
evidence to the contrary was too overwhelm__

Massachusetts doesn't expect to get rid of
her Legislature much before tbe middle of
June. The staying power of the Bay State
lawmaker is something fearful to the taxpayer.

__

Tbe latesfcOmplaint of the Bangor Whig
is that the correspondent of the Press who
criticised the impropriety ot a State Treasurer's running for Governor was allowed to
sign himself Norombega, which was, the

Whig says, doubtless calculated to give tbe
impression that the article was written in
This truly is

Bangor.

a

very sad case.

A leading New England newspaper edited with
marked ability, which cares nothing about any ol
he gubernatorial candidates, well remarks that
Noruinbega's twaddle about the legal Inability of
Mr. Burleigh to accept the Governorship, is the
laughing stock ol sensible men.—Kennebec JouruaL
It is not a “leading newspaper of New
England’’ that made the above declaration
but the Augusta correspondent of tbe Boston
Globe. Tbe source from which be drew ills

inspiration
The

can

be easily guessed.
have

Democrats

been

professing

a

strong desire to have the fishery treaty debated in open session of tbe Senate. But we
observe w hen tbe question came to a vote
not only did every Democratic Senator vote
against open sessions, but every one voted
against allowing a stenographer to be present and take down the speeches with a view
to making them public in the future if the
Senate should so decide.
Evidently the
Democracy are not so anxious to go to the

country

the

on

thonght they

fishery question

as

they

were.

The Hon. John D. Long has concluded to
retire from Congress and from politics at the
close of his present term. Mr. Long has
made an enviable reputation for himself both
as orator and legislator on the floor of the
House and has done valuable service for
the Kepublican party and for the country.
But

politics

is not

exactly

to his

In every ward hut one there was a powerful
opposition. Contrast this with the absolute
unanimity with which Portland supported
Mr.

Cleaves.

was

heard

a
voice
Portland

Not
in

a

Bangor

dissent
of
but
ward,

hut one Mr. Bur-

ward

encountered a
strong opposition.
In one it was strong enough to overwhelm
him, while in another ward another caucus
must be had before it is decided whom its
delegates shall support. The action of Mr.
Burleigh’s friends in shutting out the Hon.
Haunibal Hamlim from the State convention is ungracious to say the least. Mr. Hamlin's age aud distinction entitle him to
some consideration especially ip his own city.
But the Burleigh men feared his voice would
dissolve their forces, aud after trying unsuccessfully to muzzle him in their desperation
they concluded to shut him out altogether.

leigh

for tbe purpose of nominating a candidate for
Governor, to be supported at the September election, and transacting any other business that may
properly come before It.
The basis of representation will he as follows:
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to
one delegate, and for each seventy-five votes cast
for the Republican candidate for governor In 1884
an additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty
votes In excess of seventy-five votes, a further
additional delegate. Vacancies In the delegation
of any elty. town or plantation, can only be filled
by residents of the county In which the vacancy

ing.

coulJ hardly be gratifying to Mr. Burleigh.
Iu one ward a solid delegation against him
was chosen, in another tho caucus had to be
adjourned so bitter was the tight; in another
one of the Burleigh delegates pulled through
by only eight votes; while iu another there
were 118 votes against him iu a total of

in every

HALL,

CITY

Home.

The city of Bangor, Mr. Burleigh’s real
home, held its caucus last night. The result

WEDNESDAY MORNING. MAY 10.

eohiinuuications that

Burleigh’s

In Mr.

THE PRESS.

taste and

therefore he exchanges it for the more congenial piofessieu of the law. Not only will
Massachusetts learn his decision with regret
but the whole of New England as well, In
every State of which he is well known and

exceedingly popular.
The slave population of Brazil, which appears to be on the eve of emancipation, numbers about 1,133,218. The first legislative act
of emancipation was framed in 1871, and provided for a gradual freeing of the slaves, but
it was badly administered and proved ineffective. In 1883 another gradual emancipation
act wps passed, and under this the process of
liberation has gone slowly on. Public sentiment has advanced more rapidly than legislation, and was probably ripe several years
ago for the act which the Chamber of Deputies has just passed, and which it is believed
will be sanctioned by the Senate.

This talk of unfairness to Mr. Burleigh is
simply maudlin nonsense unworthy the
papers that are indulging in it. A discussion
of the propriety of a State Treasurer’s running for Governor during his term of office,
The office
is a perfectly proper discussion
of treasurer is one which the State has
rightly guarded with jealous care. It has
passed special enactments designed to compel the Treasurer to give his whole time to
the duties of his office.
These enactments
do not by their letter forbid him to engage in
a political campaign, butthu spirit of them is
broad enough to do so.
Lord Wolseley very promptly accepted
Premier Salisbury’s invitation to make his
statements concerning the condition of the
British army and navy on the floor of the
House of Lords where they could be replied
to. He withdrew nothing lie had said, modified nothing and made no apology. Lord Salis-

bury’s reply

appears to have been largely
an evasion of the main issue and a criticism
of the impropriety of making such facts pub-

lic. It certainly does not appear to have reassured the Britishers for they are holding
meetings and demanding that vigorous measures be taken for the national defence.
The Hon. J. P. Bass and his enemies are
making things lively in the eastern part of
tba State. The latter have issued a fierce
circular, in which Mr. Bass and the Hon. J.
B. ltedman are accused of having conspired
with Senator Hale to wreck the Democratic
•rganlzatlon In the eastern part of the State.
Mr. ltedman is accused of going to Washington and placing in the hands of Mr. Hale
letters from the chairman of the Democratic
State committee for the “deliberate purpose
•f ruining the latter’s influence.” Bass is
accused of managing politics entirely to subserve his own selfish purposes, and with caring nothing for the Democratic party. The
Commercial says the cicrular is the “work of
a jailbird.” Apparently, however, it has not
been without effect upon the Democrats of
Bangor, for at the caucus on Monday night
in every ward but one a delegation was
chosen opposed to sending Mr. Bass as delegate at large to the St. Louis convention.
Tlie Halifax Chronicle declares that the
“.present session of the Dominion Parliament has been the most important held for a
long time, and certainly the most damaging
to the government.” The prospect, it de-

clares, of a breaking down of “the present
extravagant and corrupt government” lias
not been so bright since 1879. The last Dominion elections, however, which it was supposed were held under circumstances most
favorable lor the Liberals, showed that Sir
Jalin Macdonald had wonderful
staying
power. He was thought then to be on the

eve of disaster, but he pulled through with a
fair majority. The policy of protection, of
which he is the champion, has proved generally acceptable in the Dominion, and in spite
of a good many serious blunders adherence
to this has saved him. The Democrats of
a free
our own country who are starting on
trade crusade may find food for solemn reflection by looking across the border.

Treasury

The

SPRING OPENING 1888.

Grand Display nf

ready for inspection, the largest stock of Fine
ever
seen in Maine, all of my own manufacture.
Carriages
I have now

These are offered at the Lowest Prices for STRICTLY HON*
Also constantly on hand a large stock of the
EST WORK.
work of other builders at prices Lower than the Lowest.
Old Carriages taken in exchange for New, and Secondhand
Carriages constantly on hand*
ap!8
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kidney complaints.

SPRING AND SOMMER

Paike’h Oelxby Compound i, not a cathar.
tic. It is a laxative, giving eaay and natural
action to the bowels. Regularity surely follows ita uae.

iuo

Proatration, Nervous Headache,
Nervous Weakness, Stomach

Nervoua

A"- Neuralgia,

^Wvpeta.«d Si*affections*"f™ho"Kidneys:
1

CAMPAIGN

llcomiuendodbygrofeMionelaudbuaineee
^ Md by Druggists.
WELLS, RICH ARDSON A CO. Prop1,
BURLINGTON. VT.

Former
no

A

Manufacturers and

Lieutenant-Governor a year
and Governor for three years, appointing
commissioners, attending cattle shows, and

His smiie and his memory for faces got to be a tradition from Greylock to Gosnold. Then lie began running for
Congress frem the Second district, and has
been elected three times.
Henrv Cabot
Lodge and the young men ran him for Senator a little over a year ago, but Treasurer
Heard elected Mr. Dawes. That Imay have
been tlie first tiling that set the Governor’s
mind on going back to his clients. At any
rate the rooutine of the House does not seem
to inspire him with any desire to come back
to it. His old law partners, Allen <lt Hemenway, will be glad to take him back again.
Many persons who view the Capital at
Washington from tlie east express surprise
that the pediment of the porticos of the
Senate wing and the main or middle entrance

ornamented with statuary, while that of
House partico is not so embellished.
Tlie latter is entirely plain. Tills difference
grows out of the fact that the Senate wing
was completed before tlie war and the House
wing during the war. Plans were all prepared for bronze doors for the House wing,
ornamented witli historical work, as the
Senate lias, but no appropriation lias ever
been made to pay for them. Tlie models are
in possession of Architect Clark. The models contemplate six panels, one the battle of
Lexington, one tlie sentence of Col. Hayne
at Charleston, one the Declaration of Indeuendence, one the signing of the treaty of
Paris, and the sixth Washington surrendering his commission. One of the medallions
represents war in tlio death of Montgomery,
and tlie other peace, showing Franklin in his
study. An early movement looking to an
appropriation for completing tlie House
wing in accordance witli the original designs
is contemplated. The statuary for the pediment of the nortico will he historical, and

arc

the

tlie bronze doors will be like those of the
Senate wing, witli the chronological representations as contained in the models.

To Vessel Owners.
'■Dill Port Clyde Mamie Hallway has been thor
JL oughly rebuilt, and is now in readiness to
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed
W. C. 8T1MP80N, Jk.,
Address,
c»rt Clyde. Me.
decideti

WEDDING
engraved or printed.

INVITATIONS
DAVIS A CO.,

Boston.

Ian 14

W. W.

48 West street,
20 samples ana estimates sent free.
odCm

Engravers,

M$ine.

Uncle Tom's Cabin Company!
2—UNIFORMED BRASS BAHOS-2

PRICES

White and Colored, and the Great and Only

MYSTIC

myl2

w- c*

SAYS THIS

IS

industry.

Smoke the best 5 cent

Cigar.

mf

CIGAR TO BE HAD IN PORTLAND.

No

-il

COR. MIDDLE AND TEMPLE

artificial flavoring. Manufactured and

STS..

GRAND SWEEPING SALES
ADVERTISED

Silks and Dress Goods!
■

Short lengths of Broadcloth Tricots will be closed at
“
“
“
“
“
Scotch Cheviots
50-cent Dress Goods

“

$ .50

at

50 and 52 inch Tricots will be closed at

“

■

.49
.52 1*2

*

*

“

“

“

•**
*22 *‘2

*

3 pieces only of $1.00 Black Silk, warranted, will be closed at .79
“
“
■*
«
»*
“
.98
1.25
2
“
“
“
“
.89
3
1.25 Black Satin Rhadaines
2

“

“

1.50

“

2.00 Black Faille Francaise

1 piece 24 inch
“
lO “

“

1.00

“

“

1.50

“

“89

“

“

*

Jersey Silks
“
Few Dress Patterns (only) $1.25 Faille Francaise
Goods
Black Silk Wrap Henriettas and Fine Black

No Previous Advertisement has Shown
•

so

OMIJ

(TllUllin CWIUVII

Sale of seats commences Wednesday. Kvenlng
50 and 35 ; Matinee prices 50 and 36—
16.
mylSdlw

“

1.00

at same rate.

Great

Pansy.14

*•

Jockey Club.21
Marguerite.14

Powder.8®
Lablache
laird’s Bloom of Youth.g®

Powder..

Saunder’s

Naiades.14

Home Investment!
25,000

Hagan's Magnolia Balm.“®

Opopouax.21

Oriental Cream..
12
Vaseline.
Lubin’s Toilet Powder.lo
Pear's
-lo
Powder.
Kimmel’s
Lubln’s Soap.4a
Recksicker’s Toilet Powder.lo
Perfume or Bottles-.66
Powder.IB
Colgate’s
bulk, per oz.29
36
White Rose Cologne per pint.66
Atkins
“.26
Imported Bay Rum per pint.40
Colgate’s
'1
**
26
Florida Water.36
Lazell’s
Larender Water.36
Ptnaud's
per oz. bottles.66
’*
16
.36
Hoyt’s German Cologne.
Kimmel’s
Gerardla German Cologne. .1
which
we
oiler
at
and
shall
T
nlet
Articles
Goods
greatly re
Aud a large stock of Drugs, Fancy
duced p rices.

REICHARDT’S

Waterville Water Company 1st Mortgage 5
PerCent Bonds
This Bond is a First Mortgage on the Water
Works at Waterville and Fairfield. We have sold
almost the entire Issue to Savings Banks In this
State and recommend these Bonds lor Trust
Funds or to those desiring to change United States
Bonds for a safe Home Investment that will yield
them more Interest.

PERFUMES,

TRIPLE EXTRACT IN HULK, ut the Extremely Low Price of 20 cents per Oz.

Woodbury & Moulton
BANKERS,

GEORGE C. FRYE,
Corner
mar30

Cor. liW

spit'_'

Congress and Franklin Streets.
eodtt

BANE.SRS,

218 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,

a

Sacrifice.

_

■

‘l

A NEW CARD TO THE PUBLIC
“The best advertisement for an article is
consideration is price.”

quality—

the

STERLINC EXCHANGE

-16
16

Brown’s

Murray & Lanman’s Florida Water.47
Hoyt's German Cologne.16
Swan Down Face Powder.10
17
Biker’s
24
Saunders’
30
Lablache
laizell’s Perfumes, bulk, ..26

Vaseline. .12
Imported Bay Rum, per pint..40
* Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.06
Guppy
Spermaceti.30
6
Oriental Cream.96
Violet.30
*•
Glycerine.14 Coudray’s Brlllianttue.30, .40
*•
Lavender Water.46. .60
Marguerite.14
Pinaud’s
.60, .66
Vaseline.16
"
Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine.36
Taj.li
Wine of Cocoa.60
Kau de Cologne.18
Florida Water.20. .36
Naiades.14
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.60
Cuticura
.16, *1.76 per doz.
Laird's Bloom of Youth.60
Iliads' Honey and Almond Cream.36
And an immense stock of Tooth, Nail and Hail Brushes, Combs, Pufls and Pull Boxes, and other
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention.

Corner

CU111

We have

a

SAULT STE. MARIE
Mortgage and Investment Co.

great dis-

at «, 1 and It Per IV.i on Inproved Hu.loru and Kr.ldr.cr Proprrtr in
amounts ot $60<> and upwards. Also bandies Heal
Estate (or non-realdents.

place money

STREET.

EXCHANGE

40,

a

««dtf

38_

Notice to Investors.

at

Thirty Days

full line of all kinds of Furniture at
Call and get prices.
count.

O'HKIOS, Hauser,
Smith Block, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich

CHAM. H.

Hoorn 1,

REFER BY PERMISSION TO

Sault Ste. Marie National Bank, Sault |Ste. Marie
Savings Bank, First National Bank.

MARRINER & COMPANY,

myI2__dim
PORT la AW D

GROCERS. TRUST COMPANY
203 Federal

St.,

Pint National Bank Building.

Whitney Building,

■

■

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

TELEPHONE SOX B.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
DIO
_eodtl

unusually good trade, and purchasers
by the box, as it will improve with age.

an

Or taken in exchange for other securities of which we have a large and desirable assortment, including City Bonds,
Maine Railroad Bonds and ilnaranteed
Water Bonds.

will do well to
Our stock of

are

BANKERS,

huy

goods of the best quality, and

consists entirely of new. Fresh

prices

H. M. PAYSON & CO..

Bonds For Sale!
City

Patent Flour

ever

sold.

NEW MAPLE SYRUP $1.00 PER GALLON.
dll

METAL SKYLIGHTS
•'vorns

Jan23

*

Portland WatorCo.Bonds due
April 1st, and other Maturing Bonds, taken
in exchange.

DweBlngs.

OaWaniwd Iron and Copper Cornier# and
Ontters. Metal Nhlnrlee. Sheet Metal Work
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

E. VAN NOORDEN A

CO.,

B0"TnN

BARRETT,

SWM

dPm

MANSON G. LARRABEE & CO.

Mo. 186 middle Street.
<1»

ap2

ICE

HAVE PET ON SALE FOR THIS WEEK,

They

were

good bargain

appreciated

and sold

as

readily.

We are showing the handsomest line of Children's Suits to be
found in the city, and will prove
what we say, to be true, when you
call to see tnem.

C.J. FARRINGTON,
180 Middle Street 182
my

EXCHANGE

I

cases
cases
case

a

We have now closed the entire
lot at a reduced price and shall sell
them for Eight Dollars each to
close.
These garments are made from
a serviceable cloth, in light and
dark colors, and are justthething
for street, carriage or island coat,
being well trimmed and made.

NEAR
VI

2
2

Challie Delaine at
Best Print at
Foulard Cambric, I

...

6 l-4c per
5c
per

yd. wide, 8c

yard
yard
per yard

We luive |iu( on sale (lie balance of dial lot of Hosiery and Under*
wear, with an addition of sizes, at 25 cents.
Just received, a large line of Ladies’ Silk, Jersey, Tuff eta and
Lisle Gloves, in the newestnnd latest shades and styles. To introduce
these goods we shall make special prices on these gloves for Saturday,

I lot at
I lot at
I lot at
I lot at

regular price 75 cents.
regular price 50 cents.
regular price 37 1-2cts
regular price 25 cents.

cents a pair;
37 1*2 cents a pair;
cents a pair;
25
cents a pair;
17

50

We intend making

a

specially of these three departments,

A line line of
.

Stripes

50 cents a
a
37 l-2c

yard
yard

MANSON 6. LARRABEE & CO.

“KIMBALL BROOK ICE,”
Haring also purchased the stock of ICE secured
this season t>y the
a adro.. oggin Ic. fa.”,
offer by wholesale and retail. Ice of purest quality
and at lowest prices.
We are prepared to answer and All all orders

IMPORTED SUITS.

promptly,

myll

apld3m-l»

Telephone 941.

Owing to the backward season
we have taken several lots of line
Spring Suits, many of them are
and
fresh from Foreign (looms
made exclusively for us. Others
are made from the best Woolens
in this country, and have put on
prices that will attract everybody

r^ShxrdeSM

Ths Art Shades are Decorated
All Minetto Shades. I>lain
or Decorated, are unsurpassed in BeamDurability and Finish. Mounted on hrstClass Spring Roller ready to hang.
In all colors.

goods. Suits thut
were made to sell for $20; $22 and
$25 will be offered to-day at
One

and

$15 and $18 earh.
STRICTLY

STANDARD
255 Middle
W. C. WAKE.
my 12

ONE

St„ Portland,
•

TO

PRICE.

CLOTHING

Transparent.

apri)

CO.,

ADVERTISERS
sanwssre wfi.-

*°
To those who want their
rl.
offer uo better medium
our defective work than the various wetion.
led l.acal l.U*.
a CO.,
UKtf. P* Bureau,
Newspaper Adv.rtUU
Y
1 o Suruce «ree_.-

advert!****

wrJ^Jisof

can

Me.

nANAOEK.

PJJj

*®?J,?rt|siiig

(Ilf

iuy7eod*w<-

EXCURSIONS JO CALIFORNIA

Succe§sors to HORATIO STAPLES,

MIDDLE

at

Office, Nos. 71 it 73 Cross Street.

STREET.

246

CO.,

With their regular houselsupply of

ON

desiring

HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR and CLOVES
Henriettas in All Colors at
SummerSilks in Checks and

CUT PRICES

1888

SEASON

BURNHAM &
Some time ago we advertised
two lines of Men's Spring Overcoats at Ten Dollars each.

•
•

•
«
Town ef Dexter
•
•
«*
Daviess County, Iud.,
Androscoggin A Kennebec R. R. 6s
6s
Leeds A Farmington K. K.
7s
Maine Central R. R., 1st mort.,
Maine Central R. K-, cons, mort., 7s
6s
Kansas City Water Co., 1st mort.,
and other First-Class Securities.

myll

ip? t.’.rr'

6s
*»
4 1-!s
-7s
6s
6s

•
•

City of Blddeford
City of Chicago
Town of Deering

The Best

And VENTILATORS, tor Mills, Stores and

of Portland

City of Portland

our

very low.

Try “Hamden’s Fancy Patent” Flour.

dtf

:t'd Kickaiie Mireei.

aprSS

GOODS

CANNED

1st.

CASHED AT OUR OFFICE,

FOR 4 CTS. PER LB.

Congress

_

maturing may

PORE LAUNDRY SOAP

and Preble Streets.

7

mar23

the Next

DEARIE & COLLEY’S.

it

Pansy.14
Cashmere Bouquet.21

I

TURNER BROS’.

For

This is

Our Own

PlIDDV 9 PH
uurn OS UUii

—

Securities!

Investment

next

Price.
Articles.
Hood's Tooth Powder.16
Sozodont.49
•lewsbury & Brown's Tooth Paste.39
Calder’s Dentifrice.16

Price.
Articles.
Toilet Powder.16
Perfumes, bottles.66
bulk, per oz.29
Soap.28,' .42, .HO
Pear’s Soap.13, .16, .19
8having.18, .20, .45
Colgate’s Violet Powder.16i
Cashmere Bouquet.16
Perfume.26
Violet Water.38B.70
llosodora Water.38
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70
Soap, Kosodora..14
Lubln’9

DEALER# nf

St.Louis Bonds

Cor. Middle and Temple Sts.
my 11

dtl

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

MARK DOWN

GREAT

1017.

DUE

WE ARE STILL SELLING A

_____

$1.25 and 1.00 French Dress Goods will be closed

tuv

Children

Odontollne Powder.
Swan Down Face Powder.*®

MCNEILL,

NovlO

CLOSE

Turkish Bath.04
Violet.30

and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere, believing that we can
convince them that they have found the “Eldorado of Fine Goods and Low Prices.”
Call and judge for yourselves.

S5TS THOS. CAREY’S CIGAR STORE,upoh?Sn"0me:
eod6m

TO

1VW.TVU,

prices 75.

**

••
•»

!

LOT NO. 1 consists or Gents’, Suits, which are strictly All Wool, aud.formerly sold at from $10 to 12, now at 87.50.
NO. 2-$14.00 Suits now $9.00.
A
NO. 3—The best $10.00 Suits in the city of Portland now $ll.aO.
NO. 4—Genuine Irish Cheviot Suits, manufactured by the Blarney Mills to..
Dublin, made to sell for $22.00, now $17.00. (This Is no “English Blarney”
but in truth the GENUINE Irish manufacture.)
^
NO. 5—Worsted Suits too numerous to specify, from $8.50 to $25.00. These
are as line as any in the
and
to
Suits are reduced from prices of $12.00
$30.00,
m&rkcti
We are prepared to offer in Youths’, Boys’and Children’s Suits the linest and
most complete and carefully selected Suits ever before offered In Portland
from 15 to 25 per cent LOWER THAN ALL COMPETITORS.
In short, this stock embraces the best assortment at lower prices ever offered
East of Boston, and wc invite our numerous customers, as well as other citizens
of Portland and vicinity, to call and examine the same, fully believing that
low
we can show them a class of goods that arc most desirable and at prices so
that will baffle ALL competition.
N. B.—2500 pairs of Pants ranging in prices from $1.00 to $o.00.
of SPRING OVERCOATS cousists of the following prices :—$6.00.
Onr line
$10.00, $12.00, $14.00, $10.00 aud $18.00, which are below the actual cost
of manufacture.
To those living in the country and who buy their Clothing and Furnishing Goods
in Portland, we offer special inducements to call at our store,

/

Support home

*»v

A STREET PARADE GIVEN DAILY at 12 0 CLOCK.

dec

LOOK, READ, and EXAMINE THEM

Retailers,

WARE’ Manager.

THE BEST FIVE-CEN

»VI

a>UU^VU

Carolina Jubilee Singers and Plantation Trmibathe
dors; the (esthetic trained donkey Leon
smallest Shetland pony In the world.

drawn and {letters of Credit Issued,
available In all the principal
cities In Europe.

_

17*91000.00

QUARTETTE.

Only Double Company in Kaislcncc.

A laugh for every minute—sndles and tears blended together two comical, ludicrous musical Marks
a pack ot ferocious, man-hunting bloodhounds.
Kate Partington, the world renowned Topsy.
Fannie Bedford, as Topsey So. 2.
Little Gracte, the beautiful and phenomenal
child actress, as Eva.
Gus T. Wallace, Earth's greatest Uncle Tom.

Colgate’s Soap Cashmere Bouquet.21 11 Sozodont.f#
7th lteglment.14 ( CaldeFs Dentifrice.}5
Kosodora.14 I Hood's Tooth Powder.}"
Powder...."”.
Jg
Glycerine.14 Brown’s
«1B
Cook’s

In all the very latest styles to be sold for CASH in the next SIXTY DAYS, together
with a full aud choice selected line of Gents’ Furnishing Goods at the following
unparalelled low prices:

was

translating Virgil.

Co.,

for

CLOTHING,

255 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

Four years ago the body of S. O. Gillette
was buried in the City Cemetery of Augusta,
Ga. The other day it was disinterred to be
placed in another part of the cemetery.
Then it was found that the body had been
completely petrified. The face was a trifle
shrunken and a shade or so darker than in
life, and when one of the workmen accidentally struck it, it gave out a metallic found.

young lawyer from Hingham got into the
Massachusetts General Court in 1875, and
stayed four terms, being Speaker for three.

Agents

Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s

STANDARD CLOTHING GO.,

PECULIAR.

erty.
and a public career, as he has
known
it, is not a money-making occupation. The

Whipple

&

—

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

nrmpnnlnfinti

much propHe has been in State offices since 1876,

ABBEY’S

WORTH OF

$0.00 each; better grades at $8.00, $10.00,
$13.00 and $15.00, in all regular sizes,
single and double breasted. Also full regulation G. A. K. Blouses, sizes 33 to 44,
at only $5.00. Blue Flannel Pants and
Vest at the lowest prices.

him._

Then lie

TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS (520,000)

We have manufactured a very large
quantity of these goods and would especially call the attention of Grand Army
Men, Sons of Veterans, and all others
who wear Bine Suits and want a good
PontoosucU Blue Suits at only
article.

[Boston llerald.]

opportunities for accumulating

Saturday, May 19th.

U»do«.

Reichardt’s Sachet Powder at 25 cents per Ounce, In All
Odorsf Superior to Any in the Market.

The Successful Clothier-, cor. of middle and
Temple Sts., makes the following announcement:

BLUE FLANNEL SUITS.

A feature of the coming centennial exhibition at Cincinnati will be the house in which
General Grant was born. It will be floated
down the river intact, then put on wheels
and taken to the exhibition grounds, where
the curious will be able to see it for so much
a head.
This ingenious scheme is wortli the
attention of the Grant monument committee
of New York. Perhaps they might increase
their funds by imitating it.
Representative Allen of Massachusetts is
devoting a great deal of his time in Washington to amateur photography. Recently a
poor widow in Lowell wrote to him saying
that her husband, a private in a Massachusetts regiment, lay buried somewhere in the
National cemetery on Arlington hill. She
had long wished to 6ee his grave, but has always been too poor to make the journey to
the capital. Mr. Allen thereupon seized his
camera, found the grave, and made a clever
photograph of the spot.
It has been observed that society women
in New York are more thoroughly realizing
the importance of good health, and are even
much stronger and healthier, as a rule, than
the men are. A few minutes on Broadway, between Fourteenth street and Thirty-second;
on the west side of the street, of a Saturday
afternoon, will demonstrate the truth of this
assertion. The women, as a rule, are fresh
of face, erect of carriage, their heads are well
poised and their arms well rounded. Their
figures are trim and they walk along with a
strong and regular stride. The men, on the
other hand, are too often sallow and loosejointed, flat-chested and hollow-eyed, as a
result of too many cigarettes and too much
strong drink.
A Washington despatch says that Congressman John I). Long contemplates retiring to private life. It is said that he finds
his fiftieth birthday coming in the very next
October, and so much of life gone, with no

Hoys’ Clothing
by—in short—all

criterion to go

MCNEILL,

j

DEMOCRATS.

AND

prices in

men’s and

1
a

We should not advise our Democratic
friends to take much stock in the statement
that Congressman Reed of Maine can be de
feated in his district in the coming election.
This is an experiment that has been tried in
several instances, and it has always resulted
in his favor. Maine is a pretty strong Republican State, and Mr. Reed is a pretty
strong Republican member of Congress.
Tlie one is likely to stand by the other this
year much as usual. When a State gets a
man of Mr. Reed’s caliber to represent her,

PERSONAL

MATINEE uod Nitclil.

etc.

Omnibus.14
Oatmeal.06
Soap.13, .16, .10

Former Prices Cempletely Knocked Out!

action at the caucuses this evening to
indicate the right of our peopl*
to express their choice in the Republican
State convention.

of

etc.

DOUBLE MAMMOTH SPECTACULAR

W. W.

••

1888.

OF

SEASON

FOR

eod&wrnmly

laiill

COMMENT.

nirinnn Imp

Coverings,

PINANCIAI..

CONSTIPATION

emphatically

tn

Boiler

•

Paine’s Celery Compound stremfthens the
stomach, and quiets the nerves of the digestive organs. This is why it cures even the
worse cases of Dyspepsia.

take

en/1 iA

Packing*,

_d3t

PORTLAND THEATRE

PERFUMES !

DYSPEPSIA

[Bangor Whig.]
The people of Eastern Maine, who are so
in supporting a gentleunited
substantially
man of the highest character and who is
universally esteemed, will insist that they
have some rights that must be respected even
in Portland, and we have no doubt that the
Reoublicans of the chief city of the East will

.•

Asbestos Fire-Proof Paints, Sheathing*, Building Felts,

VULCABESTON Moulded Piston-Rod Paoking Rings, Gasket*,
Chkago. Phitadstohia.
Established 1868.
87 MAIDEN LAME, NEW YORK.
PRICES AND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION.

Paine’s Celery Compound quickly restores
the liver and kidneys to i**riect health. Hus
curative power, combined with its nerve
tomes, makes it the best remedy for all

CALL OUT THE TBOOP8.

line

my 15

Aabeeto* Steam

Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles

rise to serious comand set a very unfortunate
precedent. It is difficult to see how any
thinking man can dissent from the soundness of his view, or can arrive at any other
conclusion than that the nomination of Mr.
Burleigh under existing circumstances^**#*
be a mistake.

in An

Paints

OF

will be given at Meclianles’ Hall, Thursday Evening, May 17. Assisted by Mr. W. P. Goes,
Soloist, Miss Mollle E. Curtis, Pianist.

I he

Burleigh will give

U

liquid

REDUCED

Paine’s Celery Compound^ purifies tho
blood. It drives out the lactic acid, which
causes Rheumatism, and restoies the blood,
making organs to a healthy condition. It is
the true remedy for Rheumatism.

plications

ADVICE TO

Portlapd.

RHEUMATISM

anything but a negative answer.
In another column we present an open letter on tiiis subject addressed to tbe Republicans of Maine from the lion. James W.
Wakefield of Bath. Mr. Wakefield is one of

CURRENT

1

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS

State Treasurer for Governor,” and that
many whose personal preference is for Mr.
Burleigh are fiudiug it very difficult to satisfy themselves that the question should have

the best known Republicans in the State.
He was a member of the finance committee
in the last legislature au# has been Mayor of
Bath for several years. His position on the
finance committee has thoroughly familiarized him with the operations of the treasury
department. His opinion therefore on this
question is entitled to great weight. In Mr.
Wakefield’s opinion the nomination of Mr.

Dealers in Diamonds, Wutelics, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware,

Congress Street,

—

SOLC lUMUfUOTUMBt OF

Paine’s Celery Compound is s Nervo Tonic
which never fails. Containing Celeiy and
Coca, those wonderful nerve stimulants, it
speedily cures all nervous disorders.

A

are

w

PORTLAND PUPILS

iixr

In Politics.

proper

U fhe perfected form of Portable Roofing manufactured by us for the past thirty
years; Is adapted for use on steep or Hat roofs in all climates, can lie easily applied hy
unskilled workmen, aud costs only about half as much as tin. Samples and descriptive price
list free by mail.

SlZniS

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,

»

\

FIFTH AMAL “RECITAL”

WEAK NERVES

a strong impression upon Republicans,
aud that hundreds of them are propounding
to themselves the question which was asked
by a correspondent of the Press the other
quitu

CALL AND REGISTER YOUR NAMES.

fu

Miss Lizzie H. Soule’s

eouzm

made

is u

Lady’s

Watch Free. Also many other Valuable Presents this month.

si

patenieo. ROOFING.
ASBESTOS
PIBE-PROOP.

H. W. Johns’

Zenas Thompson9 Jr«s union* street.

too serious to be
ridiculed out of the way. That method of
meeting them which is just now the favorite
one with the Burleigh organs will pot accomplish the desired object. There is good
reason to believe that these objections have

uaj,

Carriages!

A

of Cost.

Regardless

mi

JOHNS’

W.

H.

—A/r—

The objections against nominating for candidate for governor the treasurer of the State
during his term of office

IfllPiiKLLAKEia'R.

_I

niMi Ei i tPUKOim.

eyery week m all lues.

STREET.
dtt

8^.

I

BouUi.

aassa sks
astfs;
ali point.

Lowest rates to

West and
uec^uuti

L'klK

Lowest.

Closing.

PRESS.

Fessenden
si.;

Exchange 8t.; Goold, corner Congress and
Sts.; Chisholm, 10» Congress Bt.: Hop
corner Park; Morrill, 243 ConCommercial,
kins,
ess St.; Ross, IPS Congress 8t.; Beardsworth
7 India 81.; Abbott, 243 Spring Bt.; and of Chls
holm Bros.'agents on all trains running out ol
thecItT.
Auburn. Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
UaUi, J. O. Shaw,
litddoford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jclloraou.
Boston, Mass.. American House.
Brunswick, B. I. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, K. S. Raymond.
Da marts cot ta, E. w. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
C. (Jerry.
Fryebnrg,K.J. H.
Evans.
Fairfield,
2

Che’stnnt

gt

Farmington, White

& Marw ick.

Boston Block Market.

[By Telegraph.)
The following quotations ol stocks

*120
do nref
.17%
Wisconsin Len’ral.
Kastern Kailroad..124
Aten., I opeka and Santa h vj Kailroad. *87%
‘Boston A Albany. 199
..

Did Colony Kailroad.-r:.169
*210%
Boston A Maine K
45
PUnr A Pere Marquette Kailroad com
107

ref

d<

C, S. A .. *114

that you always speak well ol
Jepson—I
me lo my face. Jobsou, and while I have no rea
son to believe that you do otherwise behind my
hack I think It docs not harm a man to be criticised by Ills friends, to he told his little faults. 1
know I'm not perfect, and I would he glad to have
you remind me of the fact sometimes.
.lobson—Tell you of your faults?
Jep.—Yes, erftlctse me. tell me what your honest private opinion of me Is. That's what I want.
Job.—Jepson, you are U feet 2, and I am 6 feet
4—and you want me to give you my honest private opinion of you! No. siree! Jepson, my boy,
notice

Wnriiiitrtmi

I'l.inn.m
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Calllornia Southern Hatlroad.

08%

•Ex-dividend._
Now York Stock and Money eflara

[By Telegraph.]
May 16 1888,-Moiiey on cal
nas Seen easy, ranging from 1 to 2 per cent.;
last loan 1, and closTug at 1% percent, offered
Ster
Prime mercantile paper 4%((1,6% percent.
linv Exchange is quiet and steady, Government
Ponds are quiet and Arm. ltallroad bonds quid
and Bteadv to Ann. The stock market displayed
NEW

wliatsr©
If sick headrche is misery,
Carter’s Little Liver Pills if they will positively
cure it? .People who have used them speak
frankly of their worth. They are small and easy
to take.

animaiioa after 2.16. especially ill Bead
lnc. Ktcbmoml & West Point. Almost everything recorded higher figures, but there was still
no feature in the dealings, however, and the mar
ket filially closed dull, but firm at at out the besl
prices rcaced, close to those of the opening.
» ue 11 ansacuouB at the Stocs Excuange
.iggr*c
gated 176.180 shares.
The .ouowing are to-day’s nidations >1 G -vorn

the cold beaus I
...

Daughter (hiding her face shyly on her mother’s
mamma; Clarence told me tonight that 1 am all the world to hint, and even
beans, mamma, would he ill discord with the
harmony that Is singing In ray soul.

ment securities:
United States 3s
New 4s, reg.

shoulder)—No,

.127
'*-7
New 4s, coup.
New C%s, reg..
100%
New 4%s, coup. ..108

Central Pacific lsts.116
Denver & B. Gr. lsts.—:
97
Erie 2ds
Kansas Pacific Consols.....109
111%
Oregon Nav. lsts..
114%
Union Pacific 1st

The Boisterous Atlantic
Is a terror to timid voyagers, scarcely less on
account of the perils of the deep than the almost
certainty of sea sickness. The best curative of
malde mer Is Hostetler's Stomach Bitters, which
settles the stomach at once and prevents Its disturbance, To all travelers and tourists, whether
by sea or land, it presents a happy medium between tire nauseous or Ineffectual resources of
the inedlciue chest, and the problematical benefit
derivable from an uuinedicated alcoholic stimuraillant, no matter how pure. The jarring of a akin
roan rar often produces stomachic disorders
to that caused by the rolling of a ship. For this
Bitters is a prompt and certain remedy. The use
of brackish water, particularly on long voyages iu
the tropics, Inevitably breeds disorders of the
stomach and bowels. Ilostetter’s Stomach Bitters mixed with impure water nullifies Its Impurities. Similarly it counteracts malarial and other
prejudicial Influences of climate or atmosphere, as
well as the effects of exposure and fatigue. Use
It for kidney complaints,rheumatism and debility.

do Laud Grants
do Sinking Funds..
...

The follow.ng

are

closing quotations .> stocks:
May 16
May. 14
138
109
82

Adams Kxuress.138
Am. Express. 109

32%
1%
Chicago A Alton.180

Central.Pacific.
Chesapeake & Ohio.
do

186
100

100

pref

113%
108%
129%

Chicago. Burlington A Quincy... 1)6%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.... 108
129V*
Delaware, Lacka. & Western
—

Denver <4 Bio Grande.

18

18
26
66

Erie.*..26
66
Erie pref.
Illinois Cential.120
lnd. liloom Si West.
11%
14%
uike Ki le 4 West
L ike Shore.
91%
laiuis A Nash.' 68%
Manhattan Elevated. 92%
Michigan Central. 79

119%
11
14%

MUill

do

uo PI el.

Paul. 72%

St

dopref.114

St Paul. Mum «t Mail.101%
St. Paul & Omaha. 88
st. Paul & Omaha prf.107

Texas Paclllc(new)..
20%
Union Pacific. 63%
U. S. Express .. 70
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific.... 14
do pref. 28%
Western Union.70%
E. lenn, new. 10%
East Teun. pref. 08
Wells, largo Express.136
Oregon Nay. 94
Houston A Texas. 12
8
Mobile & Ohio.

FREICHT8.
following are recent charters:
Schr Clias. 8. llavls, Kennebec to 1’litUulelphla,
Ice 00c and Kennebec towages.
Sclir Wm. M. Bird, Kennebec .to Baltimore, ice,
The

10.30
11.00
11.80
12 M
1 P. >(.
2.30 P. M
Closi ng

lUtore.16*16

16. lm-B.

Imports.
PORTLAND, May 16, 1888.
I. &cbr Minnie Mayes and 3uO lbs old beads to Per-

GEORGETOWN, P.

_

Foreign Exports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Boston City—
bus
wheat,
13,86» bus peas, 12,170 bags
16,680
flour, 1028 maple blocks, 116.000 leet deals, C
cases leather, iO sewing machines, 2000 empty
hags, 111 hags palm nuts.

88#=
iCtai::::.:"'"

July.

Dec.

»l%
91%
91%

Aug.

68%

Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

June.

aSSf

".

Se

87%

July.

8H%

Dec,
91

%

$* sa at

i/v.

Cows
■

[By Telegraph.]

ifl $$ ||
68*

88

Domestic Markets.

WHEAT.

I

IS. 1888—Quotations— Winter wheat lirmer at6s 9d.$6s 102; Spring wheat
higher at Hs lodjgjus lid; Club wheat lirmer at
os lod@7s
Corn—mixed We-tern steady at 6s
Provisions, Ac. —Fork
8%U peas higher at 6s.
steady at G7»6d; bacon steady at 41s Od for
short dear and 38s 9d for long clear. Che ase
steady at 67s Od for best and ,62s 6d fer colored.
Lam higher at 42s 3d.

LIVKKPOOL.May

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FMOM

volt

City of Rome.New York..Liverpool.. .May 16
Aller .New York..Bremen.May 16
Belgeulaud.New York..Antwerp—May
Lessing.New York..Hamburg...May
Heigemaiiu.New Y'ork..Antwerp_May
Manhattan.New York Havana.May
Valencia.New York..Laguayra...May

Atlas.Boston.Liverpool...May
Niagara.New York..Havana.May

Servia.New
Circassia.New
Zaaudam.New
New
La Huurgogue..
Nevada.New
Finance.New
Andes.New
Trinidad.New
City Alexandria. New

York..Liverpool. ..May
York. Glasgow
May
—

York..Amsterdam.May
York..Havre.May
York..Liverpool...May
York..Rio Janeiro May
York..Cartliagena.May
York..Bermuda....May
York—Hav&VCruzMay
Alps.New York..Kingston ...May
Cephaloniu.Boston.Liverpool. .May
Santiago.New York. .Clenfuegos,.May
AUios.New York. .Haytt.May
Philadelphia.New York latguayra.-May
•-

4 12
7 02

10
17
10
17
17
19
19
19
19
19
19
22
23
23
23
24
24
20
26
30
30

III had known of Ihe Cuticuka Remedies
ago it would have saved me
$200.00 it wo Imndred dollars) and an immense
amount of suffering. My disease (Psoriasis) com
menced on my head in a spot not larger than a
It spread rapidly all over my body and got
cent.
under my nails. The scales would drop off of me
lal the time, and my suffering was endless, anti
One thousand dollars would not
without relief.
tempt me to have tills disease over again. I am a
poor man. hut feel rich to be relieved of what some
of tlie doctors said was leprosy, some ring worm,
and
Sarsaparillas
psoriasis, etc. 1 took
I cannot
over oneyear and a half, but no cure.
praise the Cuticuka Remedies too much. They
have made my skin as clear and free from scales
All 1 used of them was three boxes
as a baby's.
of Cuticuka. and three bottles of Cuticuka Reif
solvent, and two cakes of Cuticuka Soap,
you had been here and said you would have cured
me for $200.00 you would have had the money. I
looked like the picture in your book oi Psoriasis
(Picture number two"How toCure Skin Diseases )
but now 1 am as clear as any person ever was.
Through force of habit I rub my hands over my
arms and legs to scratch once in a while, hut to no
purpose. I am all well. I scratched twenty-eight
years, and it got to he a kind of second nature to
me.
I thank you a thousand times. Anything
more that you;want to know write me, or auy one
who reads this may write to me, and I will answer
DENNIS DOWNING,
it.
Waterburt, Vt. Jan 20th, 1887
....

....

mm, water
water,

.14 60!
1

and oily skin
prevented by Cuticuka Medicated Soap.

Nickerson.

Pernambuco April 20, barque G M Stanwood, Clark, New York.
Ar at Sydney. NSW, May 12, ship Henry Falllug, Merriman, San Franelsco, 44 days.
Sld lm Port Spain Apl 26th, brig Harry Smith,
Powers, lor New York.
Ar at Antigua 13th, barque Sliawmut, Small,
New York.
Ar at St Domingo City Apl 29, brig Mary E Pennell, Mitchell, trom New York.
Sld fin Gibara about 14th Inst, barque Mary E
Russell, Nichols, New York,
Sld lm Turks Island Apl 26, brig Fidelia, Blake,

NFW YORK. Mav 16, 1888.—Flour marketreceipts;i6,717 packages ;;exporls; 2609 bbls and
20 sacks; market quite firm; sales 10,800 bbls.
Flour quotattons-Fiue at 2 26g3 00; supernue
Western and State 2 60@3 26; common to geoa
extra Western and State at 3 00®8 69; good io
choice do at 3 60®6 20;
common
to choice
White wheat Western extra at 4 60®4 76; fancy
do at 4 80®5 26; common to good extra Ohio
at 8 Oo®6 26; common to choice extra St Louis
at 3 0O®6 26;'patent Minnesota extra Igood to
prime at4 6o®4 8R; choice to fancy do at 4 90
®6 26, others unchanged: Including 860 bbls
city mills extra at 4 76®4 90; 1300 bbls hue do
2;3iia3 00; 1700 bids superfine 2 00®3 26, 1000
hols low extra No 2 at 3 00A8J6O; 4400 bbls
winter wheat extra at 3 00®6 26, 6000 bbls
Minnesota extra 3 00®6 26, and some grades at
6 40. Southern flour is firm but quiet. Bye Hour
Wheat—receipts 2246 bush; exports
stead).
0000 lush; sales 70,000 bu; lower and nothing
doing for export; No 2 Spring nominal at 97; No 2
Bed at »9®99[4 storo and elev, 1 00V»(§1 01V*
delivered. No 1 Bed and No 1 White uomlnal
at 1 01. live neglected.
Harley out of season.
Clara— receipts 12,980 bush; exports 19,487
hush, sales 103,000 bush; lower and fairly active.
No 8 at 06V*®08“4c elev, 67V4c delivered;

IP 1

Stroudwater.__

SALE-Hituated in Hcarboro,
li/j story house, ell and barn connected:
divided Into mowing and
acres
land,
100
about
tillage; large pasture; bard and soft wood; good
stand;
blacksmith
apples, pears and small fruit.
Enquire of W. L. BLOSSOM, No. 149 Oxford
98
Green
street, or O. F. MILLIor
No.
street,
KEN, Bcottow's Hill, Scarboro,14-1

FARSI

FOB

SALE-In western part of
well built 2 Vi story house; 12 rooms
room; modern drainage; buu all day; large
lot with garden; will be offered low on easy terms
for one week only, by E. E. PROCTOR. Room 6,
Davis Block, Opp. City Hall,
DUE FOB

HO
city,
oath

a

_14-1

SALK-Large two story house, centrally
located. 10 rooms and bath, all in perfect repair; furnace, cemented cellar, with perfect drainage ; large stable, 4 stalls; price $3000; one-half
W. H. WALDRON, 180
mortgage at 0 per cent.

FOB
Middle

stAI,E— Lots

Diamond Island which
brought the hlgbest premiums for choice at
the original sale, located near the landing, with
llrst class neighbors. Also cottage at Old Or14-1
chard. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.

FOB

on

A new top
made by one
LlOK ISA I,E
r
of the best makers here; good stvle and custorn made, inquire oi JOHN w. UVKit, or ol
Wliitney, at Ills Carriage Factory, where it may
1
be

buggy,

—

seeu._14
MALE

A

horse; price $60.
good
FOIt
inquire at 180 NEWBURY STREET, 14-1
—

work

MALE—.Fancy Porto Klco molasses,
35 cents uer gallon; best Cicilv canary seed.
6 cents per pound; nice corned beef, 4 cents per
pound; best ball butter. 28 cents per pound; corn
9 cents per can: potatoes, $1.00 per bushel; Spanish Queen Olives, 76 cents per gallon. The best
Tea in Portland tor 33 cents, at JOHNSON &
12-1
LAMBERT’S, 24 Wllmot street.
MALE—First class brick house:
130K
improvements, most desirable
High
lot of
desirable

modern
St.

on

Also,
land,
house, stable, large
fruit great variety, Deering. Please call before
purchasing, it wifi pay. JOHN W. HUNGER,
No. 50 Exchange street.
_1I-1_
miles

80 acres lVi
from Lisbon Village. 6V4 iqiles [from LewisFOK
well
MALE—A farm of

lstenCity Hall; good soil; good buildings;
wooded and watered;
hay and all mowed by

Lisbon, Maine.

large orchard; cuts 40 tons
machine. N. BUCKNAM,
12-4

MALE—Two story house, ell and stable,
together with one acre of laud, covered with
fruit and ornamental trees, corner property, situated about 8 minutes drive from post office; must
be sold, as the owner Is going west. JOHN F.
12-1
PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

FOK

MALE—Fanil with house and two barns,
Cobb's Lane, in Deering, conin
90 acres and cutting 100 tons of
fine state of cultivation, most valuable hay farm
in Deering. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Cen-

FOK
situated in

hay,

taining

tennial Block.12-1

MALE-On Waterville street, 2Va story
expressly for two families,
has 14 rooms, piped for gas ana Sebago, lot 40x80,
terms liberal; must be sold at once.
JOHN F.
PROCTOR, Centennial Block.12-1

FOK
liousc, arranged

MALE—On Munjoy Hill,

FOK

a

MALE—Genteel residence

Thomas

on

130K
street, containing 9 rooms, with modern
veniences,

corner

TOR, Centennial

lot. Apply to
Block.

JOHN

F.

con-

PROC12-1

Vermont

MALE—16

FOB
from 1000 to 1600 lbs.,

horses

weighing

good workers and
cash, or exchanged at

drivers. For sale cheap for
HOLLAND'S Stable, No. 11 Silver St,

12-1

_12-1
HOLME for sale and one to let at Woodfords, enquire of GEORGE KACKLKFF,
Woodfords.
_12-1
4
11
lirst and

only pain

killing Plaster.

_mylCW&S&w2w

MALE AT A G KEAT BARGAIN—
owner having removed from the State
offers for sale a cottage house at South Portland,
containing eight finished rooms, good cellar with
cistern, well of good water; largo lot with 13 fruit
iPK's. grapevines, etc., all in good bearing condiExW. R. ANTHOINE,
11-1
**■'.
St.

FOK
The

4§V4

tion.^~ Af»pi£. is.
change

T30K MALE—In seven

Liquid Extract ol
MALT and HOPS,

4 Concentrated

MANUFACTURED BY SPECIALTY DEP'T,

PHIL. BEST BREWING CO.

..oi..,.

to fi

tlvrx

v

fnnnna

am
days frSlWv^jiate
1 fill
lT7T>~fEftll
nn

a

unless I sell or trade it for other property; said
farm Is la Miles from Portland and within one
mile Of two B. R. Stations; pasture for 20 cows;
plenty of wood and water; large house, two barns
and supposed to have a good granite ledge. For
prices etc., enquire of E. G. GOULD, 111 and 113
Exchange St., Portland, Me.11-1
HOUSE FOR NALE-On Arlington
ten rooms; hot and cold
water in first and second story and basement,
batn room, water closet in second story, and basement, cemented cellar, set tubs, open lire place;
lias the only perfect system of drainage in the
town of Deerlng; thoroughly built by the day; one
of the most desirable locations in the suburbs of
Portland; will be sold at a bargain and on easy
terms. Apply to WARREN SPARROW, 60 Exchange street, or 4 Arlington street, Deering.

NEW
street, Woodfords,

Aids Digestion.
Cures Dyspepsia.

Strengthens the System,
Restores Sound, Refreshing

Sleej).

MALE—In Deering, a two story bouse
nearly new, 13 rooms, Sebago water, high
ground, dry cellar, V4 acre of land, excellent
neighborhood, sunny exposure, low taxes, near
horse cars, high and grade schools, and churches.
Terms reasonable. Apply to JOHN H. CARD,
Counsellor at Law, 180 Middle Bt., Portland, Me.

FOR

Bocomraended by EMINENT PHYSICIANS.
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Price 40 cU. Per Bottle.

10-1

Trade supplied by COOK. EVERETT & PENNELL'S,

Timken spring buggy, my
own make, strong. light and roomy; one
second-hand phaeton; one second hand express
10-1
wagon. GEO. B, MARCH, C9 Oak St.

FOR

male-1

male

new

or

exchange

steahebs.

kailboad*.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co,

MAIM STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Kniuford Falls & Backfield Railroad
Wialrr
Arraagcarii^lB Kflmi Jaa. ■.»:»,

STEAMER

J2J

furnished

know

so

of

Boothbay

ladies to call at the 10 days
Special sale of Human Hair Goods, at 61s
Congress streetr 376 Shingle Bangs, regular price
$1.26, only 49 cts.; sale to commence Monday,
May 14. ioVERINU’S PARIS HAIR STORE.

WANTED-The

14^1

Bay Steamboat Co.,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.

Casco

_11-1

intending to order a
well fitting suit, overcoat, pants, etc., at
such prices as good workmanship and worth of

WANTED—Gentlemen

material, will admit to come to F. W. GROSS-TUCK, Merchant Tailor, No. 10 Free St., l’ort11-1
land, Me.

Leave Portlandfor Peak’s 6.46, 6.80, 8.00 9.00,
•10.30 a. m„ 2.16, -3.16, 6.00, 6.10 p. in.
Leave Portland for Cushing’s, 6.30, 8.00, 9.00,
•10.30 a. m., 2.15, *3.16. 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island 8.00, *10.30 a.
m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond,
Trefetlieu's and Evergreen, 5.45, 6.46, 8.00,
•10.30 a. in.. 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 p. m.
RETURN!NG.-Leave Peaks’ lor Portrland
6.10, 7.00, 8.30. 9.20, *10.60 a. m., 2.35, -3.46,
5.25, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s (or Portland, 6.50, 8.20. 9.30,
•11.00 a. III., 2.45, *3.35, 6.35. 6.40 p. m.
Leave Long Island (or Portland, 8.46, *11.16 a.
in.. 2.45, 5.05 p. III.
laiave Littlo Diamond (or Portland, 6.20, 7.20,
9.10, *11.40 a. 111., 3.10. 6.30, 6.60 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, 6.16, 7.16.
6.30 p. m.
9.05. •11.35 a. in.. 3.06, 5.26,
n_At 1A
1

agents for a new specialty
Fire Proof Safes, N. Y. agent ordered a
car-load first week, a N. J. agent half car-load, a
Michigan canvasser cleared $400 first month, a
Buffalo dealer with his other business is clearing
$180 per mouth on our specialty. Seud two-eent
stamp, for IllustiatedCatalogue. ALPINE SAFE
aplld’daw W&S13W
CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Agents In every county In
Maine, to sell the Sanitary Dinner Bucket;
six compartments; no mixing up of food or leak-

WANTED-Local

WANTED—Live

nvprtiirnpfl

Hbinil)

for

fir-

H. W. MhKfor sample bucket.
ItlLl., West Falmoutli, Me.~-'l
or

WEEK DaYtFmETABLE,
aud After jCPRIL
30th, 1888.

Ou

AUENTM WANTED.

inor if Riinlfot

*1.25

.....

NAE.E—*500 buys fixtures, stock at apoue of the best cash grocery stores
the city
Boston, established 80 yearr; not
changed hands but once in that tune; business between *300 aud *400 per week; best of reasons
for selling; good lease, low rent, on one of the
best strertS in the city. W. F. CAKKUTHERS,
1* 1
11 Court St., Boston._

FOK
praisal, of
of
in

buys

appraisal

KALE-*3,000
first class cash and
stock and fixtures of
FOK
store, established 10 years; low
at

or

a

family grocery

rent; business *350 to *400 per week; located in
smart city near Bostou; change of business cause
of sale; an investigation will prove the above lust
W. F. CAKKUTHas represented or no sale.
ERS, 11 Court St., Boston.
_14-1
SALE—At appraisal stock and
of a strictly first-class family grocery store,
business of over *200 per day, on the principal
street in a smart city within 20 miles of Boston;
trade best In the place; run by present owner 16
years; 111 health cause of sale; investigation will
prove as represented or no sale: capital required
W. F. CARKUTHERS, 11
*5000 to *6000.
Court St., Boston.11-1
fixtures

FOB

FARES.
cents
Single tickets,
Round Trip.25
••
«

FOR

to

other party,
class, everything ready
for business. Apply at once to W. H. WALISO
Middle
St.12-1
DKON,

ap25_dtf
On and after April 9th, 1888. the steamer Phan
tom, II. U. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Kreeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Islands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.15 a. m.;
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,
at 3 p. in.
E. It. MALLETT, Jr., Manager,

of this city to know' that
I am prepared to do dressmaking at reasonable rates, cutting and fitting a specialty, will
out by day, or take in w ork. Apply at No. 68
,rown St MitS. C. O. SMITH.11-1

WANTED—Ladies

So

HELP.

WANTED by a thoroughly
competent Engineer, and mechanic of un
questionable habits, well posted on steam enoc-

aprlldtf

POSITION

On and after September 19th 1887, steamer
Gordon, Capt. James L. Loag, will run dally as
follows:
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 6.25 a. m.;
Bailey's Island 0.40; Harpswell, 6.66: East End
Great Chebeague, 7 26; Jenk's, 7.40; Hope Island 7.45; Utile Chebeague. 8.00; Long Island
8.20. arriving in Portlanu at 9.15 a. m.
Returning will leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
seplodtf

be

good penmen
boys,
WANTED—Two
and bring satisfactory references. Address
10-1
1*. O. BOX 1103,

iu

City.

handwriting,

own

collect small

to

pictures
WANTED-Men
copy and enlarge in crayon, India ink and
and outfit free. Address
water
to

color; salaay paid
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO., 21 Main 8t„ Bangor, Me.14-tf
and hones-

of

energy
WANTED—Young
ty to take orders for "Gately’s Universal
aud complete encyclopaemen

W.

The most

A competent man, thoroughly acqualn
ed with all departments of the granite
business. Apply to

coast; opens June 16,1688; every facility lor bathing, fishing, sadlng, riding, etc: telegraph and telephone in house; six trains dally each way. 8. H.
proprietor.
iuyl5d3w

H. N. F.

J

delightful

seaside resort

on

Bootlibay.

Also ar 14th,
(lost foeesail.)

sch

FOR

Poits.

PORT TOWNSEND—Ar 18th, ship John Bryce.
Murphy, Tacoma ior San Pedro.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 9th, ship Kate Davenport, Howland, Port Discovery.
Chartered, ship Charles E Moody, Leonard, for
Nanaimo and back with coal.
GALVESTON—Sld 8tli. sch Geitrude L Truudy
Davis, Pascagoula.
Ar 14th, sch Susan N Pickering, Haskell, from
New York.
KEY WEST—Ar 10th. sch Jordan L Mott, from
Gloucesler, (and sld 18th for Elliott Bay and New
Y'ork.)
Darien—Cld 12th, sch Maud Briggs. Young,
New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 14tli, sch Luella Wood,
Spaulding. Norfolk.
Off the bar 14tli, seb LW Morse, Roderick, from
Bath.
NORFOLK—Ar 14tli, sell Anna E J Morse, lm

LINIMENT
FOR

INTERNAJJ

MALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power
engiue, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bar-

FOR

Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddelord. Me.oc5t!

gain.

male
House and lot 180 State St.
Brick house and very desirable lot, number
State street, westerly side, near Pine street; for
feb22tf
terms applv to J. S. RICKER.

AJsTT)

—

FOR

EXTERNAL

TXSE.

The Moat Wonderful Family Bemedy Erer Known.
a0T“ CTJRE8
Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influensa, Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dys—

Chrome Diarrhoea,
Kidney Troubles,
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Back, Lameness
and Soreness in Body or Limbs. Circulars free.
entery,

Great Timber Sale
IN

—

X. S. JOHNSON & CO- BOSTON, MASS.

NORTHERN NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Delhi, from Wilmington, NC,

H Stewart. New Y'ork.
BALTIMORE—Cld 12th, sch Luis G Babel,
Smith, Cardenas via Alexandria.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, sells BC Cromwell, York, Cardenas; Keusett, Smith, Matanzas.
Ar 14th, brig Fannie It Tucker. Moimtlort. fm
sch Alex Willey, Hamilton, WashMayaguez;
ington, NC.
Sld lm Delaware Breakwater 14th, sch Mabel
Hooper, (from Matanzas) for Portland.
PERTH AMBOY-Sld 14th, sells Peiro, Kelley,
Ipswich; H T Townsend, Smith, do.
NEW YORK—Ar 13th, brig J L Bowep. Ray,
UMboa; sells Union, Colo, aim AHstoii, Barbour,
ana 1‘elro, Kelley, Amboy for Boston; Empress,
Kendall, and Leuuossa, Patterson, do for Salem;
J S Beacliam, Ginn. Rockland.
Arl4th, brig llattie M Bain, McDonald. Manzauilla; sclis M 11 Wellington, Bostou; Idaho,
Rockland; Delaware, Ellsworth; Trenton, Sands
River. NS; Fred Walton. Hallowell.
Cld 14th, sells S D J ltawson. French, Mobile;
Duroc. Anderson, Providence.
Passed the Gate 13th, schs Richmond. NYork
for Lynn; Ringleader, do for Marblehead; Vineyard, do for Boston; Win H Card, and LBSargeut, do for Salem; Leonora, do for Boston; J L
New ton, do for Boston; Seth M Todd, and Annie
Gus. do for Salem; Kennebec, Amboy for Hallowell : 8 S Kendall, do for Lynn.
Passed the Gate 14th, sells Normandy, Darien
tor New Haven; A B Perry, Hoboken for Commercial Point: Silver Spray, Hoboken for Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, sch John H Cross,

—

Sld 14th sdi Fannie

Savannah.

LONDON-Ar 14tli, sch Susie P Oliver,
Snare, Arroyo; Wide-Awake,—.

timber on tile 2d Dartmouth College Grant will be sold, and ample time, not exceeding twenty years, given to remove the same.
Tile Gram Is situated in Coos County, N. H., and
conlains 24,000 acres vcoered with a valuable
growth of spruce and other soft wood timber. It
is well watered
by tributaries of the Androscoggin
River, In which timber can be driven.
Parties desiring to purchase are invited to exTlie sott wood

Pill£
Make New, Rich Blood!
These

Ilko thorn In

AVIJ

l.mil.i

jiaudvu-Al 1UUI, 9CII3 V 31

lor New York.
Cld 14th, schs S E Hyde, Murphy. Barrington;
L A Warlord. Glbds, Wood lloll, to load for Portland; AW Smith. Berry, Kennebec, to load lor
Washington; Kate M llllton, Johnson, dodo.
Ar IBtli. barque Miranda, Corliett, Havana; sell
Mt Hope, Crow ley, Baltimore; W S Jordan, Baker
David Brown, Barbour, Deer Isle.
Cld loth, sch Mary Ixird, Lord, Hillsboro.

SALEM—Cld 12th, sell Lexington, Waters, for
River, NS.
port 14th, sch M B Mahoney, Hodgdon, from
Frankfort for New York; Avon, Atwood, Bangor
for Vineyard-Haven ;
Pushaw. Ludwig. Calais
for OstervlUe; Golden
Rule, Doyle, do for Bourne;
Florence Nowell, Nickerson, llockport for Philadelphia; Angola, Bickford, Boston for Bangor.
GLOUCBSTER-Ar 14th, sells Nile, New York
for Newburyport; Samuel W Brown, Boston for
Rpckport; A P Newcomb, do for Deer Isle; EF
Willard, Boston for liaugor; JC Harraden, do for
Millbrldge; C W Walton, do for Sedgwick: Richmond, do for do; Georgians, fm do for St George;
Fannie Hodgkins, do for Booth bay; Brunette, do
for Searsport; Hattie E Page,do for Carver’s Harbor: E P Rogers. New York for Ipswich.
PORTSM(HJTil-:Ar 14th, sch May Willey, Wil-

liams, Bangor.

tha

No others

_-

__eod&w-nrmly
€*. A, Hcbard, E*q.. So. Boston, Mass., was
cured of Salt Klieuin
Palmer’s Skin-Success.
A Healthy ftkin may be obtained through
Skin-Success. Cleansing soap and healing ointment.

This is Worth

MAN,

WOMAN OR CHILD
who is not blessed with
a

fair, healthy Skin,

or

is troubled with humors.
—2At druggists,' Skin-Succes.’
25c. A 76c. Skiu^uocess Soap

I’almerChemlcalCo^N.Y.
Soap preserves the skill.
25c.

Nkin-Murreu

Cures cutaneous

Diseases.
heal.

complaints.

Nkin-Muccea* postively cures Skin
“8-8" soap and ointment cleanse and

Palmer’.

oct3eodly-cMnrin

CHARLES

BARTLETT, JR„

S| BroKer and Notary Pule,
Ship Master's Assistant and Commission Merchant.

Specialty of Chartering Coastwise and Foreign

193 Commercial Street,
PORTLAND,

....

MAINE.

The new City Directory gives a wrong Impression regarding my business. The above card is
the correct one.
iny2eodlm

LONGFELLOW STATUE ASSOCIATION.
the members of this
Special meeting
Association will be held at the School Committee Booms, next WEDNESDAY AKTEKNOON, at !t o’clock, to take action with reference
to the ceremonies at the unveiling of the statue.
A full attendance is desired.
THOMAS TASH, Secy.
did
myI2

A

of

mouth, N. H.

myl4dlw

ril HE

BOARD—Pleasant place near
2Vi story house, large

Sr.UMEK
Lake Marranocook,
airy

good board, pleasant drives,

rooms,

references
and
given.
carriages;
CHARLES STANLEY, Wlnthrop, Me.
TO

horses

MRS.
28-4

I.KT

giving

homestead of the late George Manson,

stairs tene-

pleasant, sunny up
ment of 7
TO
price $13.00. Inquire at
No children pre
31 MECHANIC STREET.
LET-A

Horse For Sale.
horse, 8 years old, round and kind and
weighs about «75 pounds; stands with
a weight. Can he seen at HITCHINO’S STABLE, Green Street.
dtf
mays

SAWlLL FOR SALE

SCANLAN._11-1

being

LET-The Thos. yuinby house and
grounds at Stroudwater; tine location;
16-1
Sebago water. Apply to A. HAWES.

TO

LET—A lower tenement of seven rooms in
part of city, pleasantly located In a
good neighborhood ; sun all day. Enquire at 311
SPRING STREET.10-1

To western

LET—Two small rents or one large rent,
or unfurnished at 66 Oak St.; deboarders; owner and daughter will
board with tenant if desirable; employment office
JOHN
in
connection.
Apply at house.

is situated lu the harbor of St. John aud
lias a yearly capacity of sixteen million feet of
spruce lumber, twenty million shingles, and eight

property

hundred thousand clapboards, beside a large
amount of short lumber. The mill can be run and
lumber shipped the year round. For particulars
address
of

Stetson,

Hayford & Stetson, Indianmyddlm

town, St. John, N. B.

Property.
GORHAM HOUSE, at Gorham, Maine.
Buildiugs In excellent conditlou; house contains 24 rooms, finished, furnished and ready for
on the premises; the
use• plenty of good water
only hotel in the village or vicinity; conveniently
located lor travellers, and a pleasant home for
For

Nnle—Valuable

very pleasant,

including

western part city, conmodern conveniences,
day; price $80 per mouth
10-1
Address L., tills office.

water.

boarders and visitors; Furniture will be
sold with the house if purchaser desires; premises
occupied as hotel for ten years by present lessee,
For further
whose ill health compels a change.
Information Inquire on the premises of MRS.
REBECCA A. BuZZELL, or In rortland of Messrs
Charles Davis, Jr. First National Bank or Charles
apr28d3w
J. Walker.
summer

itiiscell an non

complaints of nou-removal of

account of drivers not performing
offal
to he left with the undertheir work
making
lu
slimed
complaints give number of
cart
O M. 8TANWOOI) & CO., 201, 2C3 and
may2d3m
2H5 Comniercial St. Telephone 980.

LINE.

a.

Rldtf

VO

TICKET OFFICE

35

—LINK FOR—

J±

York, pier (oot o( Canal St., North
illver. (or Ban Praici.c. »«a The l.ilimu.
From New

NEWPORT.sails Monday, May 21, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Bts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF PEKIN, sails Wednesday, May 23,
3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general lnlormation
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.

BOSTON AND

3KS

®

WESTERN DIVISION.
Par Hanes 7.30, 8.40 a. m„ 18.40 8. St. p.m.
Baetaa far Parllaad 7.30. 8.80, a. m., 1.00.
4.00 p. m. (5.00 p. m. arriving Na. Berwick al
8.00 p. m., connecting with 9.35 p. m. train for
Parllaad. 1 Searara Brack. Piae Puial,
Naea, Hiddrfard 7.30. 8.40, 10.26 a. m., 3.30,
Old Orchard, 7.30, 8.40,
•5.80, 8.16 p. m.
10.26 a. m.. 12.40,3.30, .6,30,8.15 p.m. Nurlk
Berwirk,Great Full., Darn 7.30. 8.$0 MU,
Beeler, Harerhill,
12.40.3.30, *6.30 p.m.
l.awreaee, l.awell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40,
Baebreirr ParoGaatea, Allaa
3.30 p. in.
Has, 8.40a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p in. Maaebeeirr
and Clearer I (via Lawrence) 8.40a.m., (via So.
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Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. m.
•Via Eastern Dlv. to Bcarboro Crossing.
SUNDAY TRAINS
for Baetaa 1.00, 4.16 p. m. via East Dlv. to Scar
boro Crossing.
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EASTERN DIVISION.
®

5
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a.m.,dally,t#.00

o

^

O

a.m., }1.00,
Par Baetaa attS.OO
18.00 p. in. Baetaa far Parllaad 7.30, 9.00 a.
Kllea
€mwm
m.
m„ 12.30p.
(~7.00 p.m. dally).
betk. 9.00 a. m. (5.30 p. m. West. Civ. Pans.)
Sara 9.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. Hiddrfard 3.00, 9.00
a.m„ 1.00,8.00 p.m. Perteaaeath. Newbarypart, Walea., I.yaa 2.00,9.00 a.m., 1.00,6.00

2

u.

»

3

TO

(Connects with Kail Lines for New York.
(Connects with Hound Lines for New York.
••West Division-North Berwick to Hearboro

a

O
C

Through Tickets to all points West and Booth
for tale at Psdlssd Nisiiss Tick*! t»*ee and
Itlslss Ticket 0*rr, 4t> (Csckange Mlreel
JAB. T. FURBKK, Gen’l Manager.

Boston;

D. J. FLANDERS, uen. P. * T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen’l Agent,

octaidtfPortland

TO

This is the Top of the Genuine

Pearl Top

Lamp Chimney.

All others, similar are imitation.
This exact Label
ison each Pearl

3-tf

in

Maple St., Deerlgg. Knuuire of J. B.
NELL, 79 Commercial St., Portland.

on

Top Chimney.
and think he has
others as good,
BUT HE HAS NOT.

house,

DON28-tf

upon me xuxaci i.aoei ana lop.
For Sale Everywhere. Mabe only by

insist

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.,

fet>27__ood&wly

NOTICE.

The AMERICAN INVESTMENT CO.
ol Kinmetsburg. Iowa.

rent ber dower In
subscriber offers
the real estate which was of William T.
Dunn, late of North Yarmouth, deceased. These
premises are pleasantly situated on the banks of
Royal’s River, near the Grand Trunk Railway, at
tlie station long known as “Dunn's Depot.” This
dower embraces a large dwelling-house, with
sufllcient privilege m the barn and stable, with
about 20 acres of land, and Is admirably calculated for one who desires to live in the country
and do business in Portland, or to take summer
for

THE

boarders. Enquiries to be made of
A. B. HOLDEN, 399Vfe Congress St.

ELIZABETH M. DUNN.

may2U3w

TO

LET.

with stable connected, both In ttrst
88 Brackett street.
By
mhfitf

LEASE !

TO

After March 1, 1888, the

International House,

Corner India and Commercial streets. Portland
Apply to AUG. P. KULLKK.
]au5tf
MINT AND FOUND.

LOMT-Sometime

people,

the evening of May 10th, between
High and Tyug streets, a uiamnml of great
value to the owner. Please return to GOTYNG
12-1
STltEET and receive reward.

LOUT—On

black and tan

dog
LOUT—A
yellow ribbou attached. The Under will
to No.
tlie
rewarded
PINK

on

with collar, with

returning

dog

8TKKKT._H
of

In

be
5G
>

sealed envelope,

money
betweeu East Deering and Grand Trunk DeLO*T-A
pot. The Under will be rewarded by leaving at
sum

a

G. K. SAN BOHN‘8, 88 Washington St.

Established; 1872.

(’apiltal.81,000.000

A ulh.rized
Paid i'p Capital.

0041,000
73,000
oilers for sale, at par and accrued Interest. 8 per
loans
on
farms
first
cent
mortgage
and
7
cent
per
In Iowa, Kansas and other Western States, valued
amount
loaned
the
thereon
times
four
and
at three
Also its
anil fully guaranteed by this company.
own 8 per cent debenture bonds, and further secured by deposit of first mortgage farm loans, as
collateral, with Mercantile Trust Co., of New
York trustee. A supply of mortgages and bonds
constantly on hand, which Investors are Invited to
call anil examine. Coupous cashed on presentation. Vlease apply personally, or by letter, for list
other Information.
of references and
e. ('.
(TIAP'IAN, (Jen. Acral, Oxford Building
■ U Middle Wired. lto.ni 9.

W.rpln...

dec2o

eodtim
_

On Accountof the Death of the Senior Partnerthe Steckef

R. STANLEY & SON,
will be solil

low In (he original
package to close the estate.

fl. STANLEY&SON,
IMPORTERS.

within the last sixty days, by
one of the best
a number of our siek
chances for relief known at tne present time; we
refer to the medicine called Newell** .Hitiurr;
It will relieve Kheumitii.iu ami Neaenlgin
C. WAY', &
when taken according to directions.
14-1
CO., sell It. Price 60 cents.

10-1

as

they

CONGRESS ST. STATION.
lew minutes later where through tickets and
baggage checks may be obtained (or principal
tNtght express with
points East aud West.
sleeping car attached.ruus every olgut Holidays
included, through to Bangor but uut to Bkowbeon Monday
mornings or to Belfast and
exter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings
will ruu through to Bar Harbor oo aud after May
30th,
Trains are due Id Portland as follows: The morning train from Augusta and Hath 8.46 a. m.;
Lewiston. 8.60 A m.; from Knox & Lincoln
It. It. 12.20 p.m.: day trains from Bangor at
13.40, 12.46 p. m. The atteruoou trains from
Watervllle, Bath. Augusta and Rowland at
6.35 p. m., Flying Yankee at 5.46 p. m.;
Farmington and Lewiston, 6.60 p. in. Night
Pullman at 1.60 A m.
■ .(mill'll Ticket., Hr.t and Kissd cla~>, (ar
all paiot. la ike Pr.viacr. sa .ale at re>
a

Bin

TOTAL OPERATIONS
953,

daerd rates.

PORTLAND. MT. DESERT & MACH<AS STBT CO
Stott mor City of liithmontl,

is adapted for all ages, in nealth
by tbe use of one tablespoonful four
for au adult, it will cause a rapid
Improvement In nutrition, a better state of tbe
blood anti tissue, and a decided Increase in
200 large
We use lu our
strength.
bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee
of sweetuess of every bottle sold, which Is not
given by any manufacturer of any preparation lu
the world.
It Is recognized by tlie Medical Profession as the ONLY RAW FOOD KNOWN free
from insoluble matter, drugs, minerals, salts or
acids and contains tbe blood corpuscles.

disease,

4IOForeSt.,

Hospital

_dtf

mmm york stocks
nought a ml sold
and upwards.
Orders

by

mail

on

or

THE NATIONAL

i«

margin o/ 2 per cent

telegraph

a

Specialty.

STOCK EXCHANGE,

JOSEPH CLEAR Y, JManager,
24 Congress St.. Boston,

IVlasj.^

V t *1*' O »»«»y wtwiw ua •u*nt(le<%
I IllO J A» i IV P. Howdl &
AilverUainjr BurmiiU'. Spnicw 8tr»v i). w hrru nriTertij*
lu*routr#w v
*»
IN ^L>V
OHIL

YPYTIC. 1

OF

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

COIWTEKFEITS.

VlixMl
«.

Murdock Liquid Food Co.. Boston.
mar28_

i

US

96

>

I

1
s

t
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A CHEAT DISCOVERY!
safest and
acknowledged to be the best, known
for

It Is

roost potent and effectual remedy
this child-killing disease.
Bold toy All Drueelsta.
PRICK 3Sc^0Cc. and SI.00.

Dr. JOHN F. TELTE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
S^Tape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms
minute*
and
from one
removed fa
three hours.

hour

thirty

to

Medical Rooms 83 Franklin St., Portland. Me.
RKKD treats all chronic diseases that llesh
is heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable l<y the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, 1 wilt take their case to treat aud cure
them. I find that about four-fifths of the cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
dlstauce by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp aud $2.00 r.xConsultation free.
ammatton at the ofilce, $1.00.
Office hours 8 a. in. to 9 o. m.sepHtl

Sist/W

civkv thsdthe

subscriber lias been duly appointed and
Notick
himself the trust of Administrator of
taken

Me._jlylleodly

upon
the estate of
JOTIIAM C. LARRABEE, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and

I ■
■ Mil
H

given bonds as the law directs. All persons 1 saving demands upon the estate of said decea sod,
exhibit the
aud
are
same;
required to
all persons indebted to said estate are ca lied
upon to make payment to
BAMtTKL W. LARRABEE. Aitni’r,
Portland, April 38,1888.
may2dtawW3w'

Of TH/'NS

Uo your own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes
They will dye everything. They are sold every
where. Price I Or. a package—Ml colors.
They
haec no ei|iial for Strength, Brightness. Amount
In packages or for Pastuess of Color, or uuu-fadcrock or smut.
Kor
lngu»aifties. They do not
sale by D. W. Ilesi ltlne A Co., Druggists, corner
N.
U.
Nichols,
ami
streets;
DrugMyrtle
Congress
Congress, corner Grove street; K. W.
tevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Kred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Congress and Washington streets; T. J. l-ooney,
Druggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; D.
P. Ilorr, Druggist, i>28 Congress street; William
Kree
s. Banks. Druggist, Junction Congress and
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 213 Danforth
street k Cook, Kverett ft Pennell .John W. Perkins
A Co.; II. H. Hay & Bon, and A. W Smith, Druggist, 107 Portland 8t., Portland, Maine. W. w.
Whipple A Co., 21 Market Suuato, and Woodford's Corner. Peering,

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

in iikkkht

--

LADIES !

1

jsn!3

•wwMVwwva

ARRANGEMENT

i

I

WW

On and alter Jleadav. May 14, Idda,
Paesencer Trains will l.enve I* nluad:
(Tar Hatrnur, 4'llalaa, Ayer Jaacltw,
Nash an, Wiadkoas and Kppiag at »J4
as.
a. aa. and 1.00 p
ttmr taachowr, l aacard, and points Norik
at l.oo p. as.
Ver Karhraler, Mprlagralc, Alfred, Waiasa
bora, and Kara Hirer at 7.30 a. a., 1.00
and tuuxed) at 0.30 a. a>.
Par f.'album at 7.30 a. aa., 1.00, 3.00,
0.30, »i d (mixed) at 0.30 p. aa.
Par Harcarappa, t'uaaberlaad Mills, W*,»
break Joarllaa and Waadfard’a at f.JS
and 10.00 a. as., 1.00, 3.00. 0.30 ai d
I mixed) '0.70 p. iu.
Par Perm A rase (Dreriai) lii.M a.«
liOO .iml 0.30 p. aa.
The I .OO p. ua. train from Portland counrcts a>
Ayer Janet, with lleaanr Taaual Kane luf
the West, and at l alaa Depai, Warcaaiar, 111
New V arU rla (Harwich line, and all rai*
Tla Mpriagltcld, also with N. V. * N. K. H. H
(‘•Steamei Maryland Koute") lor Obiladalpbia.
Htilliaaoi-c, Washiagiea, and the dauib, and
With Hoaloa Ar Albany K. H. for the West.
* Close connection made at Weatbreek Jasr.
II„a with through trains ol Mains entrant.K. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Hallway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Booth
may be had of 8. H. UKU.KN,Ticket Agent, Pork
laud A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
oct32dttJ. W. PKTKKh Biioi.

ELIXIR 1

TRUE’S PIN

II

l.itiil Mr Ufwtlinulni*

VMWWMMVM

W8*M

DR.

Portland, Me.

•

fel)7

VtPT. H Tl. C. DKiVVISOS,
(weather permitting), and until further notice
will leave Portland Tuesdays anUFrldayx at 11
o’clock p. in.
Returning, leave Machlasport
Mondays :ind Thursdays at 0 o'clock a.m., conwith the 7.80 a. m. train for
Portland
at
necting
Poston, arriving at Boston at 11.10 A m.
PAY HON TUCKER, General Manager.
K. K. BOGTHBY,Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Aft.
octaldti
Portlam.. March 30. 1888.

as

dally

BEWARE

Oaklan«^aB«rNoSlf*a^W®kp,-,-i-

Krnddeid,

The benefit of our F'ree Surgical Hospital for
Women Is being recognized In all parts of the
United States by the medical profession, as they
are sending ladles suffering for the want of an
operation (known as capital case) from all
sections.

times

follow*!

7 a. B 12.50 p. B., Water villc aad Mkawvia
Lewi*toa, 7 a. in. 12.60.
begoa,
via AagatUis 6.45 a. iu., 12.65 ami til. 16
p. in., aud Watervllle Saturdays only 4.56
p. m. Helfaol aad Dexter. 12.60 and til.16
d. m.
Haagor via Lewi«toa. 7.00 a. in.
12.60 p. m.; via Augaata, 6.45 a. in., 12.66
and til.15 p. m. Bangor Sc
Pi*rat«tqni*
K. K.,6.45 and 7.00 a. m. and ill.16 p. m.
and
Bar
ICIIrvrottk
til.15
llarkor,
anil 12.56 p. m. Yancebor® 6.46 anil 7.00
12.60. 12.56 and til. 15 p. m. Mi.
a. in.,
4 ouaty,
Mtcgkeu (ifalaio), Aroo*iook
Mt. John, Halifax, aad tko
Province®,
m
and
12.56
tH-16
12.50,
PAll trains limed as above from Commercial
Street Station, stop at

1
$1.20
doz., Adults
“
.80
1-8 “
“
•
.35
1
Infants
If not kept by yonr Druggist, we will
deliver by mail.

Pittsburgh,!*

UET-The spacious chambers 30x120,
Co., In Woodman
over B. B. Karnswortli &
29-tl
Block. GEO. W. WOODMAN, Agent.

TO

great benefit,

When we remember that a large per cent, of all
food Is digested by absorptlou in the Intestines,
and knowing the value of Murdock’s Liquid Food
In making new blood when taken by mouth.-and
tbat each large Suppository contains as much
nutrition as a full quantity of
Liquid Food If
taken by mouth, we can say no inure lu recommending the Suppositories tnan that the dally use
of themln our Free Surgical Hospitals for Women,
containing 112 beds, confirms our elalm

A dealer may say

apr28-2m
water

a

LIQUID FOOD

—

Sebago

positories

is una

nourish tbe system and rest the stomach
so tbat it will be able to retain food in a
few days, and quicker if five or ten
drops four times dally, and increase to a
teaspoonful, be taken of Murdock’s
Liquid Food.

or

Store Nos. 117 and 119 Middle
street; one of the finest stores in the city;
suitable for wholesale or retail, or both; with a
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three
almost equal to the first story: rent low to the right
naev
ininiirn nf II K. THOMPSON. 164 BrackLET

When sick, and the stoTWittS1
to retain food, you will Hud

aa

For %uJ urn aad Lewlaiaa, 7.00 8.36 a. m.
12.60 4.60 p. m.; Lewiaioa via Bruno*
wick, 6.45 a. m.. 12.65 til.16 p.m. For Balk
6.45 a. in., 12.66 and 4.55 p. ni.. and on SaturKoeklaad and
days only at 11.16 p. m.
Knox and Lincoln K. K., 6.46 a. ni. and
12.65 p.m., Braa»wick,*€iardiaer, llalloaud Augnvtu, 6.45 a. m., 12.66, 4.66
15 p. m. Farmington via Lcwioand
12.60 p. m.; via Brunswick.

Remember, if a baby does not thrive,
do not change Its food, but add live or
more drops of Murdock’s Liquid Food at
each feeding.

LET—Down stairs rent of seven rooms,
newly painted and papered and In thorough
repair. Apply to No. 281 Spring St, or 136
4-tf
Commercial St. JAMES BAIN.
BE LET-Old Orchard; a furnished coton sea wall, 10 rooms, cellar, nice water,
good drainage, aud flrst-chiss neighborhood, with
stable. Apply to IRVING BLAKE, 17 Church
street. Cambridge, Mass., or LEONARD JORDAN, comer Free and Centre streets, Portland.

MAINE ft. R

effect Nuudaji Oct. J J» IMM7.

!■

J

®
k

28,1887

Nov.

R. A. A DA VIA A CO..
113 SUM surer.. Car. if rend Sit., Raws.
dtl
elO

"2

D*iot Foot of India Strwt

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
WM. EDGAK, G. P. A.,
J. 8TEPHE.NHON. Supt.

•f Ph.bb.,

WITH A MORTALITY OF 9 ONLY.

LET-A pleasant sunny rent of seven
rooms at 27 State St., with modern conveniences. Apply to A. G. DEWEY, 30 Exchange
10-1
St,

TOtage.

Eiohangi St., ud

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth June*
tlou and Danville Junction as follows: To Chlcar
go, *21.00 and $19,001 Detroit, *18.76 and
*18.00; Kansas City, *82.60 and *28.86; Bt.
Paul *32.60 and *28.00; St. Louis Via. Detroit.
$26.00 and *21.25; St. Louis via. Chicago, $28.60
and $24.90; California, $82.60 and $63.75.

California, Japan, China, Central

•

and
and

Montreal.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

ZS2
u

and

m.

tf.46 p. m.
Pram Quebec, 12.16 p. m.
a Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland

Agra.,
I..B| Wharf. Heston.

and South America and Mexico.

8.46 a

Prana t.ewiataa aad Adhere. 8.48 a Hi.
12.15. 3.15, 5.45 and 6.46 p. m.
Pram Gurhaua, 8.46am., 12.16 aad 8.46 p. in.
Prana Ikieaie aad Maatreal, 12.16 and

of

the Penn. R. R., and
Freights
Houth by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
«.nod Trip * IN.
Passage «I O.UO.
Meals and Room Included.

(reigbt

Cklrei*, 8.46

AKBIV41.M.

m.

for the West bv

For

Ii/Aeliaraaef Lewleiee, 7.80 and 8.46
in. and 12.46 and 6.20 p. m.
__
Yaw Gerbaoa, 8.46 a. in. and 1.80and 6.20p,

Par Garbage, Moatrea! and
m. and 1.80 p. m.
Par Quebec, 1.80 p. m
Par Hurkield ead Caelae,
1.80 p. in

Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wharf,
rate

isst,

a

From

Philadelphia,

after MONDAY, Nev. *ANi,
traiae trill ria ae fall a we
DEPART! KEM,

aad

m.

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATUROAY.
From PHILADELPHIA anri Tuesdai and Frida?.

MWFly

TO

suitably

NOTICE—All
properly

DIZZY ?

LET.-A tenement of 7 good sized rooms
in a new 2Vi story house. Very sunny and
Call
a nice view of the salt water and Islands.
10-1
and see at 61 Congress St., city.

Ilolel

THE

or ob

Mailed free to readers of this paper. Tells what to
do In cose of accident, and what may result from

sunnv

gang,

surviving partner

’*

LET-House In

John,

f.

be cured

can

TOtaining 10 rooms,all all

saw

muley, six shingle machinas, one clapboard
machine, la’th box, picket and tub machinery* tills

Boston s Philadelphia
jL\^. insurance one-half the
5B*c*^salllng vessel.

ARRANGEMENTS.

WINTER

Portland

furnished
TO
sirable for

_16 1

ferred.

mill in
close up
partnership, steam
HOUSE
class condition.
condition, situated at Carleton, St.
TO first-class
the
consists
of
GEO. M1LLIKKN.
New Brunswick;
machinery
a

CIMVII TRUNK Rill IIIV (IV P«Nllll

On

at 12

oct7dtt

MONDAY, Anvil *4, 1NNM,
PiiMaengrr I ruina will leave

by purchasing a bottle of ANTIAPOPLECTINE and taking it according to
directions. It is strongly endorsed by the leading
**
physicians of Montreal, as the only Apoplexy Preventive, and Is everywhere regarded as a sure cure
for Paralysis, Heart Disease, Rheumatism,
Bronchitis,
Pectoris, Chronic
Angina
Liver Complaint, Kidney and Bladder
Troubles, Sciatica, Dyspepsia, Arc., Arc.
For sale by all druggists. Price 91.00 a bottle, six
bottles for 95.00. 8end to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON
Sc CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt., U. S. A., for circulars
100 Emergencies price 15 eta
and testimonials.

rooms:

stairs rent of six rooms, anti

land & Rochester It. R.; large orchard ol apples
ill great varietv. especially Baldwins, also pears,
etc.; two wells ana never iamng spring; nouse
ami barn ami large wood shed; it is considered
one of the finest Farms in York County; sold to
close the estate. Address I*. M. HOrK INSON,
South Llmington, Me., or REV. EDWIN SMITH,
Bedford. Mass.
Bedford. Mass,, May 10,1888.
myl2dlm

f.awcll,

Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston evday evening at 7 o’clock,
I. B. COYLK. Manager.

m.

HAMILTON, Supt.

1887_

MAINE CENTRAL RA1LR0AN

YOU

JOEL WHITNEY, C‘J Franklin St., left hand
1M
bell.

I,KT—Up
of stable,
TO one-half
in

J.

OHAS. U. FOYK, G. T. A.
Oct. 7.

ery week
novltf

p.

a. at. from Bartlett anil way stations.
at. from Montreal. Burlington aud West.

N.:»3 p.

a

a

ett street.

X South Limington. Maine, ol 116 acres:
suitably divided Into mowing, tillage, pasture and
wood laud; very delightfully located; stage passes the door daily to conuect with trains ou Port-

Train* Arrive ia Portland.

10.33

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
alternately
every week day evening at 7 o'clock; arriving.In
season for connection with earliest trains for
leave

On and after

sufferer from any of this list of
of which warn you that you are liable to off—
attack of Apoplexy ? Dizziness or Pressure lu the
Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of Heart, Pain in Region of Heart with Feeling
of Suffocation, Ringing Sound In Ears, Numbness or
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm,
Pain between Shoulders and In 81de, Pain In Small
of Back or Hip, Dry Cough, Flatulence, Sour
Stomach, General Debility, Loss of Appetite, Ac.,
You

sides,

FOR SALE.

FARM

Portland to Bartlett and In
with Htage connections for
No. Windham, Standlsh, LUnlngtou, Sebago, Naples, Parxonsfleld. Kezar Palls, Denmark, Lovell
and Conway Coruer; also for No. Brldgton, Harrison and Waterford via Brldgton.

FOREST CITY and TREMONT

STEAMSHIP

Sher-

.1.13 p. in. Local,
termedlate stations,

THH FIHBT-CLASS STEAMERS

DIRECT

dohnsbtiry, Newport,

8t.

brooke, St.Johns, Montreal, Burlington, Swantou,

Ogdensburg aud West.

ONLY $1.00.

(or Pra.i4«cr,
^hrougj0ticket*
W«rcrai«r, !Kew ¥»rk, Ac.

Montpelier,

er,

STEAMERS.

some

TO

FRANK D. CURRIER, Canaan, N. H„
ALVIN BURLEIGH, Plymouth, N. H„
A. S. BATCHKI.LOR. Littleton, N. H„
EDWARD SPALDING, Nashua, N. H.,
B. F. PRESCOTT. Epping, N. H„
Committee.
my2dlawW3w

BAY

$1,000.
TO ANY

Philadelphia;
Sand
In

wonBerftil discovery.
bm>1.1
Will

were a

all manner of disease. The Information around each
box Is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Kind
out about them, and you will always be thankful. On*
fill a dose.
Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 25 cts. in stamps. Dh. 1.8.
Johnson & Co.. 22 Custom Kocse 8t., Boston, Mass*

NEW

Eaton. Sinclair. Ellzabethport for Boston; Hiram,
Hibbard, do for Saco; Maggie P Smith, Douglass,
do for Medlord; Irene E Meservey, Meservey. So
Amboy for Beverly; Emily, Dyer, Providence for
Ellsworth; Maud Mallocfc, Johnson, Bristol for
New York, (and eld 14th.)
NEWPORT—Ar 14th, brig Carrie E Pickering,
Marshall, Pensacola.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 13tli, sch .June Bright,
Kelley. Brunswick.
Sid 13th, sch M B Wellington, Robbins, New
York; B D Prince, for do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12th.schs<i I> Loud.
Nova Scotia for New York; coring C Ballard, fin
Kennebec fi r Philadelphia; Wm Deming, Calais
for Fall River; Florida. Rockland for Taunton.
Ar 13th, schs King Phillip, and Mt Hope, from
Baltimore for Boston; HO King, New York for
do; Fred C Holdon. Amboy for Lynn; Cla:a Jane,
Hoboken for Salem; LaVolta. Rondout fordo;
Thus Hix, Rockland for New York; Laina Cobb,
Doboy for Boston.
Sid 13th, schs O D Perry, Light of the East, If
B Metcal, It M Brookings, Northern Light, Fannie Butler, Orozimbo, Brave, Chas Heath. Ellen
Maria, Viola May, T Benedict, Jas Barrett, Cook
Borden, Flora King. Silver Heels Ada A Kennedy, Clive Branch. Geo Savage, Mary DC Wilson,
Kenduskeag, Union, G D Loud, Loriug Ballard,
Wm Deming, Fred C Holden, Clara Jane, Thomas
Hix, Allie Oakes, and others.
BOSTON-Ar 14th, brig 11 B Hussey Hodgdon,
Charleston; seb Cyrus Chamberlain, Thomaston,

pills

amine the Grant and give written proposals on or
before June 16,1888, giving price per M on the
stump, terms of payment and length of time desired to operate it.
A circular giving lull information will be furnished on application to any of the undersigned.
Proposals may be sent to Alvin Burleigh, Ply-

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
I.naririai MONDAY, Oct. IO. INTT.
and until further notice, Passenger trains will
leave Portland at follows: NJA a.
W?! ■ "'»«■ .'W-jtas. for Brldgton, Fryeburg, No. Con‘''railway, Fahyau’s, Bethlehem, Laneav
-“-“-ter, Whltefleld, Littleton, Wells’ Riv-

ARE

Morthtield, Mass.

---—-

MALE
Pleasant residence at Nason's
Corner; good 2Va story house and a nice sta
hie; also small house and store, and about tnree
acres of land.
Inquire of O. R. WISH, Argus
office.
__9tf

Canadian Pacific Westbound Train*
leaving Montreal same Evening.

the Atlantic

on

ANODYNE

IPORTLAMO and MONTREAL LINE.

Only line making direct connection* with

BOSTON
*ff?fFARE

Ogdensburg R. R

Portland and

«UftS HEAD HOTEL -HAMPTON BEACH, N. H.

on

be changed into separate tenements. is nicely painted and blinded, is within
four minutes walk of depots, schools and church,
stores and mills. Lot is 70x100 feet. Stable with
3 stalls, Sebago water, good drainage; will sell at
a bargain.
Enquire ot or correspond with G. D.
19 6
WEEKS, Gorham, Me.

—

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888.

SI JIJIKB BENOBTI.

MARSHALL,
BOA HD.

or

The Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.30 p. m., lor
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Tnrudgh tickets issued and baggage checked to
aeetlnation. gf Freight received up to 4.00 r. a.
For Tickets aud Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COYLE,
of State street.
Uen’l Manager.
novl4dtf

COLCORD

"“S&4: I
WAKTTE3

PA UTS

Hraaavrick, Neva Mceila, Prince Kd>
wards Island, aad l ap Sireiea.

"*

U"E“ *

sss

AND ALL

—

New

143 PEAKE STREET.

plain and practical educationaT"H:tfjL'PJJ®T
V}a
fished, aud 19 indispensable to the

—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX N. S

—

J.

ro*

—

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

11>

m.

STEAMSHIP CO.,

INSTRUCTION 111 KifGLlHll AND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES

tirtML'ttout

Leave Portland, via U. T. Hallway, 8.45 a. m.;
Lewiston 9.60; Mechanic Falls (mixed trale) 10.60; arriving at W. Minot I1.16;’K. Hebron 11,30;
Buckfleld ,12.00; K. Sumner 12.20; Hartford
12.40; Canton 1.00 p. m.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewtotoo 2.00,
Mechanic Palls 3.16: arriving at W Minot 3.30;
B. Hebron 3.40: Buckfleld 3.60; K. Bumner 4.06;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27.
UKTURNt NO—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.00 a. m.;
arriving at Portland 8.46 a. m., 12.16 p. m.
STAI1K C033K) TIK3S.
DAILY—From W. Mluot3.30p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.50 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner: Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Pent
6.20: Dlxfleld 6.00; Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also tor
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Keturnlng, leave
Mexico 6.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m.: arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
land 12.16 p. m.
R. C. BRADFORD. 0. T. A._lau23dtf

Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
General Agent

International

EDUCATIONAL.

Educator,” a thorough
dia and business guide; Indorsed as such by every
one that has seen it, aud by every paper of national reputation in this country and Canada. The
Boston Herald says of the book; “It Is a carefully
those
-nrepared and thoroughly useful work, and N.
E.
wiiTThtW-K will get their money’s worth.”
In
T^fwiGf/—■■ says: “No schoolroom
work
this
great
America can afford
as a dook oireicrence.

_Freeport.

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

gines, boilers and wood-working machinery,
cupied present position over twenty (201 years
10-1
Address ENGINEER. Kress Office.
must

Co.

Steamboat

Freeport

PIlUAliK HELP,

at 4 p.

on

sept31-dtf_

10-Rlde Ticket.$1.00

20-Ride Ticket for Scholars.*1.00
60
Adults. 3.00
Only to be sold to residence aud cottagers of
the islands after they move down.
C. W. T. GODING, General Agent.

an-

INAE.E

children.16 cents

••

_

with small

Saturdays

A

run.

SALE-*1000, worth every dollar, buys
stock and fixtures ot first-class cash grocery
9 years; oue of the best streets
established
store,
in this city. W. F. CARKUTHERS, 11 Court St.,
11-1
Boston.

capital,'
party
WANTED—A
engage in manufacturing business with
location first

c»

m_

9.00. *11.30 a. iu., 3.00, 6.20, 6.36 p. m.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, 0.06, 7.06, 8.66,
•11.26 a. m„ 2.65, 6.16,6.40 p. m.
(SUNDAY T1.T1K TABLE,
Leave Portland for Peaks’, •9.00, 10.30 a.m..
2.15. 6.00 p. m.
Leave Portland Tor Cushing's,*9.00,10.80 a.m.,
2.15, 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island, 10.30 a. m.,
2.00. 4 20 p. ill.
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond,
Evergreen amt Trefethen’s, *9.00, 10.30 a. m.,
2.00. 4.20 p. m.
RETURNING—Leave Peaks’ for Portland,
•9.20,10.50 a. 111., 2.35, 6.26 p. m.
Leave Cushing's for Portland, *9.30, 11.00 a.
m., 2.46. 5.36 p. in.
Leave Long Island for Portland, 11.15 a. m.,
2.46, 5.05 p. ill.
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, *9.36,
11.40, 3.10, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, *9.30,11.36
a. in., 3.06,5.25 p. in.
Leave Trefethen’s for Portland, •O.iB, 11.30 a.
m., 3.00, 6.20 p. m.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, •9.20, 11.26 a.
m., 2.65, 5.16 p. in.
■On stormy and foggy weather "trips will not be

CHANCES.

HVMENEMM

38, Hast River, New York,

myedtf_A.

good compositors on rule and
figure work wanted, at THURSTON’S.

KIN TERM—3

cular

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at B p. m. Returning, leave Pier

Pemaquid.

and

Returning will leave Damarlscottu every Monday and Wednesday at 7.00 a. in., for Portland
anil Intermediate Landings.
Kvery Kridy at 7.00 a. m., will leave Pemaquid
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
In Portland about 2.30 p. m., connecting with Boston boats from Portland. Tbrougli tickets sold on
the boat to Boston.
Positively no freight received after 8.16 at Portland ou the day of sailing.
freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohanon ou the wharf.
MONTGOMERY. Pres.

our

a hacka 25ct.

the throat,
ing cough, or irritation
bottle Of ClwmpoDSd Syrup at l.unswort will
relieve them. Sold by tne makers C. WAY & CO.,
•14-1
Cumberland cor Myrtle St.

P

RACE.

ON

WANTED.
many
why
WANTED—To
citizens will continue to suiter with
of
when

ENTERPRISjjCAPT. ALFRED

anil after Saturday, May 6th, Steamer will
leave franklin Wharf every Thesday and Saturdy for Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island.
South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark s Cove anil
Damarlscotta.
Every Thursday at8.30a.in. for Squirrel Island,
Boothbay. Heron Island, South Bristol, East

rooms

for

boarding

a

rooms,
house, can easily

Memoranda.
Sell Laina Cobb, Cobb, from Doboy for Boston,
put into Vineyard-Haven 13th and reports the loss
of an anchor and 15 fathoms chain oil Naslia-

M-r

private house

Massachusetts Avenue,
FARMING FROPBRTV-A large and
LET-A cottage
For
the hill left of Elephant
comodlous bouse witli L, containing twenty finPeaks Island,
TO
suitable for
convenient
full view of the harbor. MRS.
ished
Avenue,

Bangor.

Hawley,

TO

.10-1

Priceless to Nursing Mothers.

FOR SALE

r*

in

with firstclass Table Board. $4.00 per week; single
10-1
meals 26c. Gordon House, 30 Free 8t.

FOK

FOK
ness. The
25 cts.

liET.—Nicely

street.14-1

SALB-Cader Beau Poles. A nice lot.
Enquire of J. H. BLAKE, Widgery’s Wharf.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

S

I

room

City.___

_

isAI,E—One standing top phaeton In
Apply to O. S. HANSON,
good order.

SOB
1

MALE—Nice house lots on Congress,
Cumberland, Grove, Sherman and St. Jihn
Sts. Enquire, C. F. WALDRON, 40 Exchange
street.
12-1

black-heads, chapped
piMPLES,
I llll

WANTED—A small

in central part of city, for storage of furniture and bedding. Any party having such a room
to let, address w. S. O., Ill St. Lawrence street,

IAOK

Sold everywhere.
Price, Cuticuka, 60c.;
Soap, 26c.; RKSOLvenf, $1. Prepared by the
Pottek Dituo AND Chemical Co., Boston,
Mass.
Igfic- Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 84
pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

8ft9in

TUESDAY, May 16.
Arrived.
Sch Minna May,(Br) McLeod, Georgetown, PEI,
with potatoes to Bain, Russell A Co
Sch Pavilion, Norwood, Saco for Calais.
Sell Albert, Manton. Calais for Boston.
Sell Grace, Betts, Winuegance lor Boston.
Sch Sarah, Oliver, Bath for Boston,
Sell Kate Mitchell, Wright. Bath for Boston.
Sell Express, Kimball, Wlscasset for Boston.
Sell Doug'ass Haynes, Greenleaf, Wlscasset for
Bridgeport,
Sch wm E Leggett, Lewis,Wlscasset for Boston
Sell Minstrel, Brown, Wiscasset for Boston.
Sch Warrington,-, for Marblehead.
Sch Fanny Thrasher, shore trip, with 20,000 lbs
fish.

weeks old, *5.00 each; small breed
M. H. RANLETT,
pug pups, males, *10.00.
15-1
Rockland. Me__
HAEE—On Forest Avenue, Deelug, one
of the best building lots in towu. 9o feet
front, 170 feet deep. Apply to JOHN I'. PROC15-1
TOK, Centennial Block.

maie pun's, 8

cottage house
containing 8 finished rooms. In first class
condition, cemented cellar and good drainage, lot
60x80. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennlal Block,12-1

332
4 09
9 110 in

NEWS.

RUSTIC

i,

Psoriasis. Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Lichen,
Pruritus, Scald Head, Milk Crust, Dandruff, Barbers’. Bakers’, Grocers’ and Washerwoman’s Itch,
and every species of Itching, Burning, Scaly, Pimply Humors of tire Skin and Scalp and Blood, with
Loss of Hair, are positively cured by Cuticuka,
the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuka Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautlner externally, and Cuticuka
Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier Internally
when physicians and all other remedies fail.

XI.MAY 10.

Domestic

87%
8(1%
87%
87%

_

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TKADK.
Monday’s Iquotations.

000 bales.

87%
87 %

beeves at 4 40®6 00; steers 4 0O®4 76: cows
at 1 76®3 60; Stockers and feeders 2
26® 3 86;
Texas cattle at 2 lo®4 90.
Hogs receipts 11,0oo; shipments 7,000; market stronger and
higher; mixed 5 46®6 70;
heavy 6 60@6 so; light 6 40® 6 66; sklpsiat 4 00
8^5 1U.
Sheep—receipts7000; shipments 1,400; dull;
'1,!;?ans ,,at 2 oo® 4 70; fancy wooled at
6 70®6 00; native wooled 4 O0®4 60 ; shoin 3 00
@6 87V%,

_

1888.—U. 8. 4s 129%.
LlVi KPjOL, May 16,1888.—Colton market—
dull ami pi ices generally In buyer-.'favor.
Uf14,1.ds at 8 7-lHd; Orleans 6%d; sales 7,OIK) bales
speculation and export 1000 bales; receipts 16,-

vv A

Remedies.

twenty-eight years

Island lltli.
Sell Ellen Perkins, of Bangor, from South Amboy for Boston, with coal, w eut ashore 3 AM, 15th
A tug was sent
near Boston Light, and remains.
to her assistance.

Chicago Cattlo Market
By Telegraph.]
Chicago, May 16, 1888—Cattle market—receipts 7,000; shipments 2,600; market SIrong,
except for heavy betvcs, which were dull: heavy

Receipts by Maine Central Rati road—For Portland 29 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting roads 102 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Suffering, Cured by Culi-

It'KM

wena

and Calves 26®*4»; Farrow Cows ’at *16®*3o
'wo
fancy at *50®*76; yearlings at 8 60® *18;
years old *14®*26; three ears *20® *86.
Swine—KeceTpts 416; Western|fat, live at' Vi
; northern dressed 7 [4 c.
Sheep and Lambs—Beceipts 29g8; in lots 2 60
®*6 00; extra 5[50@7 26.
V eat Calves 2Vfc®6c.

60a6 60
Eggs.
7 60*8 00, Eastern eXTfSs ..14*16
ICau & Western..
'LL 14
Messiua and laPalermo 4H>x.4 00*4 Ooi Limed.

June.

2 00
9
84
2 06

_

Receipts of cattle 1888.
Working Oxen fp pair *90®*lGo; Mlleli

A Nrnlv. Slrtiinu. .whin Ilio'UM1 with Pud.

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Watertown Cattle Market.
(By Telegraph.)
WATEKTOWN, May 16,,1888.—Cattle market
unchanged.
Market Beef—Extra 0 60@6 75; first quality at
OiOOiiti 25; second quality 6 00®6 60; third qualIljr

LONDON. May 16

thoroughbred English rel<Moale,2_ye_ars old, *5.00; 8t. Ber-

SOB SALE—A line
tri.M

inland STEAMEK*

Boons.

13OK

Ar at

Potatoes—Boulton Kose at $ 1 05
bush; do
Hebroos S0®85c; Aroostook Bose at *1®® 1 06;
do liebroiis at 80c: prollflcs at 76®80c; White
Brooks at COc.

Valencia

CORN.

12
8

straw 10 00® 11 00.

<VI

By Telegraph.]

Philadelphia—Peter

93%

Ns aim NB 14%c; Michigan choice li%®14%c;
Southern 14c. Jobbing price tc hither.
Poultry—Western young frozen turkeys at 14c
for extra small; do fair to choice, at I2®18c:
Northern fresli killed chickens choice at 2Uo22;
do fair to good at 14®18c; Northern fresh killed
fowls at 15® 10c; Western fowls and chickens 11
@MC
Beans-choice small N Y l and plek(d pea at
2 no a3 (to p) bush; choice New York large hand
Picked do 2 85®2 90; small Vermont handpick
ed do at 3 10®3 16,
flay—Choice prime hay 18 00; some fancy *19;
fair to good at #16 00®#17 00; Eastern fine #12
(ct$l 6; poor to ordinary 812&814: East swale 10
atll. Kye straw, choice, at 23 00@#24 00; oat

1 Pratt-ASl’l.t-bbi. 10%
7 00® |» OolDeVoda Brilliant. 10%
8%
Gape Cod 11 00*12 OOll.igouiH.
Medium..’.2 60*2 7GiCenteDlil»L... 8%
Raisins.
Ctrn.an niu2 60*2 76l
8 M
fSLuw ayes.2 60*2 761 Muses ter.... .2 *6“ *6
Loudon
Lay 1 2 85*8
Hlmili
rotate
86e*95o
8%<6»«
1 o() (mdura|Lay
Rose lor seed.
1 X> %«
4 O0(a6 OO, Valencia.
St Potatoes
her Onlous,ct2 21*2 50i
Sugar.
Turney*.17*tOutran, laieu i> It.<ys
(Illiciteiis.12.ul6|K\iraC. 6%
Fowls
.n*ii4i
Seeds.
Geese
iKed Top_$2% 0,62%
Ducks..
ITlmothy 8eed3 00*3 10
iClover. 8%®l2%e
Apples.
3 76*4 00
Hussets,
Cheese.
*3 60 Vermont_ HVkS 13%
Fancy Baldris
Krapoiaieu 4<lht2ial3c N.V. factory 0%*13%
Sage.16 *16%
Butter.
Lemons.
Creamery* lfc...26*27
Palermo.3 50*6 OOlGllt Edge ver
26*26
Messina.8 60*6 OOlCliolce.1H*20
I Good.17*18
Malageis....

European Markets.

Clias Bartlett, Jr.
Sch Chas S Davis, Sooy, Kennebec, to load lor

Eggs—Eastern extras 16c: some fancy nearby stock higher; Eastern firsts at 14®I4%: extra Vt and N H 16c; fresh Western 14%®l4%c;

..

...

10
03
135

bing prices l@2c higher.
Cheese—Northern choice at l2V.'@13c: Ohio
choice nominal; lower grades at 7® 2c; Noifliern sage 14c.
Jobbing prices %e higher.

p^esaLCe"

Lowest*

25%
70%

do at 7c.
Hams at 1 ]®12c, according to size and
cure; pressed bains 12®12%c.
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery at
2dc; some fancy Elglu higher, exlra first Western
creamery 24®26c: oo firsts at 22®23c; do fancy
fresh linitaliun ermey 22c; do seconds at 19®20c;
Vermont fresh extra cinry 28®2((%c; dj extra
firsts at 24n26c. The above quotations are reJobceivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots.

Cranni
U
Maine..

S:.

14

country

Hake.2 00*2 25ll,arflTuba t1 t --6Vi a 1*z
ilerrihk
sealed (> ba 1 HA22c: Tierces.... 8%*»iKc 1. 00*00! Palls-6% A 9%c
Hf.nib $<9 11%,612
Macrerei t bbls|iorel«.18 00*2000; «o mitered J2%i« 14
Oil.
Snore 2s. 16 00* 17 no:I
‘keioteiirin. t.
Itol. pel.. 6%
u»*
l,aite

Spoken.
May 8, off Body Island, sch Ella M Watts, from
Baltimore lor Sagua.

G T Hallway Co.
Sch Ellen Crusoe, Tapley, Annapolis, NS—Ryan
& Kelsey.
Sch Grace Rice,(Ur) Marshall, Weymouth, NS—

BOSTON. May ID. 1888.—The following arc to
day’s quotations ot Provisions, &c.:
Pork—Long cut 17 00® 17 60;sliort cuts 17 60®
17 76; backs 17 76®18 00; light backs 17 00;
pork tongues 18 (Mi.
Card— Choice 8V®3c I- tb lutes; 9%®i>%elu
lo-lb paiis; 9%®9%c in 6-lb palls.
lb;
Hogs—Choice city dressed bogs i%c

00*26

Barbadoes 6tli inst, barque Henry Litchfield, Davis, ltosarlo; brig Alible Clifford. Storer,
Grenada.
Ar at Trinidad Apl 30, sch Geo G Green, Siunett, Asplnwall.
Cld at Clenfuegos 4tb inst, sch Albert L Butler.
F’oster, Trinidad.
Sid fm Bermuda 10th inst, sch Kit Carson,Smith
Turks Island.
At Cardenas May 6. barquesM B Kabel,Sawyer;
Belle Wooster, Higgins, and Ethel.Thoinpsou, for
New York or Philadelphia; brigs Tarifa, Sawyer,
and H B Cleaves, for do; schs IsacOrbeton, Trim,
Geo Walker. Mitchell, for North of Hatteras; Sau
Domingo, Bennett; Falmouth, Clark; T E Ptllsbury. Pltener; Edw Waite, York; 8 M Bird, Merrill, and Bertha Warner, Latbwaite. do.
At Matanzas May 8, Darques Carrie E Long,
Park, and John F Kottmau, Nash, for North of
Hatteras; Alex Campbell, Bunker, and Proteus,
Peterson, do; Grace Bradley, McIntyre, fordo;
Walter L Plummer, Plummer, and May McFarland, Montgomery, for do; J K Souther, Balano,
New York.
Cld at Windsor, NS, bth inst, sch Win Donnell,
L)<ivis New York
Cld at St John, NB, 14th, sch Julia S, Udell
Portland.

r.lonrAri

Boston Produce Market.

car lots.
00(624 00
do bag. ..24 00*26 00
CO
1366 26iKiddl ugs. 23
26* 6 60‘do bag lots,24 00*26 00
I
Provisions.
Patents.6 3>« 6 ! OtPorliIS 26*18 60
Packs
sisn.
i Clear —17 60®18 no
O •!. *101.11.16
Meae.
*5*16 6u
JlU
81101*4
00*4
lauge
pant 3 60 a 3 88 Bed—
Par
Kx Mesa. 8 008 «60
8 60.64 00
Sine!!
Plate.9 00*9 26
I> iliac,.2 60* » 261
Kx Plate 9 60*10 00
I
Haddock_

York.
Ar at

Steamship Boston City, (Br) Davies, Liverpool—

87

Opening

60*4 761

89%
89%
88%
8ii!,/‘

107%
20%
68%

BOSTON, May 16.
Pipe Line Certificates.

76*6 OOiSaek’dBr’b.23

....

100
38

Petroleum Market.

PORTLAND. May 16.1888.
rue following are today's closing quoiail ns ol
Grain, Provisions, &c.:
Crain.
Flour.
II Mid Corn.
70,0.71
Superfine auu
lots.. .71(872
00
2
Corn,
bag
low grades. 95@4
Meal, bag lots ..68*69
X Snrhig and
46*47
XX Spring.. 4 36*4 60 Oats, ear lots
48®49
Oats, bag lols
Patent spring
Seed.
63
Cotton
Wheats.7 50®6
car lota..24.0*»26 00
Mich.atratgut
.OOOnAOSi do bag .26 00®So '*0
roller

....

72%
114

Bullion.
Con. Cal. & Va.11%
8%
Ophir.
2 10
ElCrlsto.....

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

OuemnK.
mchesi

Ul|

112

Amador.

_

July.

108%
28 %

Quicksilver.
do preferred.

*2.26.
Sclir Chas. S. Davis. Kennebec to Philadelphia,
lee, 60c.
Schr l/.etta, Elizabethport to Portland, coal, 8,0
and discharged.
Sclir Ariadne, Port Johnson to Portland, coal,
7fc aud discharged.
Sclir Etna. St. John, N. B., to New York, piling,
Sc.

June.
87%
88%
87%
««v*

140
-1

NEW YOKE, May 16 *1888. The following ar
elosrng quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal. 34%
Hocking Coal .. 20
10%
Homestake.
28 00
Ontario...

guano, (2.26.
Brig Ernestine, Norfolk to Havana, coal, $1.00.
Schr Maggie DaUing, Philadelphia to Cardenas,
empty hlids, (l.
Schr L. M. Warren, Bangor to Boston, bricks,

3260 bush potatc
ley, Bussell®! Co.

2u%
10%
24%
84%

[By Telegrapb.]

Schr Perseverance, New York to Hallowell,coal
$1.06 t> ton. Kennebec towages and discharged.
Sclir Andrew J. York, and Schr J. Nickerson,
New York to Portland, coal p. t.
Bark J. H. Chadwick, Norfolk to Deinerara,
staves, *10, and back from Orclillla to Baltimore,

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. May

14
06

Foreign Porta.
AtICalcutta Apl 10, ship L J Morse, for New
York: San Joaquin, Drlukwater, for do; Charles
Dennis, Allen, for do.
Sid fm Saugor Apl 1, ship Samuel SkolAeld,
Bishop. New York.
Sid fm Queenstown 12th inst. ship Challenger
Thompson, from Sau Francisco for Newry.
At Azua April 28, sch Canton. Whittier, for Boston 10 days.
Ar at Asplnwall April 28, barque Lizzie Carter,
Goodman, Baltimore via Norfolk.
Sid May 2. brig Stockton, Allen, Swan’s Island.
Ar at St Thomas 2d Inst, barquo J K Stanhope,
Norton, Fort de France; 6th, sell Nelson Bartlett,
Wilson. Newport News.
Sid 6th, sch Anna W Barker, Sargent, for New

curn

CHARLESTON, May 16, 1888.—Citron ouiet;
middling 9 1110c.
MEMPHIS, May 16, 1888. -Coltuu (quiet and
steady; midjliag at 8 9-16c.
MOBILE, May 16. 1888.-Cotton dull: midolu>- 9 7-10;.

FOB SALE.

Below 14tli, sells A H Hodgnian, Pendleton,
New York tor Bangor; Emma S Briggs, Gray, for
Kennebec.

9 8-16e

nret—

New York Mining Stocks.

60c.

wheal 8,000
Shipments—Klour ;8,000 bbls,
hush, corn 47,000 husU, oats 0,000 hush, Parley
0,000 hush, rye 0.000 bush.
DETROIT, May IB, 1H88.—Wheat—No 1 White
at 96%c; No 2 Red at 96c.
Corn—No 2 Red
at 69c. Oats—No 2 at 37c.
I
2000
Com
0100 bush;
bbls;
Receipts—Flour
oats 3300 bosh.
NEW ORLEANS, May 16. 1888.—Cotton Is
easy; middling 9%c
SAVANNAH.May 16, 1888.—Cottop^quiet ;mid-

Scj.--,

70%
83%
24%
61%
108%
142|
106%

''lb

dolstprf.113

rifiAnuiAL An Li uumracnuiAL.

.4

pref.

7
15

Oregon Tians-Cout’l. 26%
Pacific Mall.. 36%
Pullman Palace.J45
Beading. 01 %
Bock Is and.119
28%
St l.ouis 4 San Fran

Fa Venu—Nop. Meant to, hut when we got
tliar, ther'was a Hood or somethin’ and the hull
place was under water. Everybody golu’ round
in boats. So we cleared right out.
Mu Venu—We was so disappointed!

Oranges.

lanus.

.142
Northwestern pref
New York enlral .105%
New York. Chicago & Et. l outs.. 14%
05
do pref..
Ohio & Miss. 20%
Out. & Western. ..l«%

course?

enrol o.uoi) nusii. oats aa.uuu uusn, barley,u.utu
liusli,rye OOOO bush.

Sunrises.

7«
7
14

Northwestern.108%

l’urser (making “dinner talk’’)—Glad you made
up yonr mind toeoinc hack with us, Mr. Venu.
Did you go everywhere you intended?
Fa Venu—Yep, dian't miss nulliin’ Went all
Italy, ’u’ all over.
Purser—You spent some days at Venice, of

Florida....

a 8*.

55%
92%

Missouri Paciiic. 70%
New Jersey Central. 84
Nor. I aclflc common. 24%
do pref. 51%

Will be found an excellent remedy
for sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Fills.
Thousands of letters from people who have used
them prove this fact. Try them.

44%i44%e:

MINIATURE AI

91

—

Fannie (with a rich noodle for a husband, to
Katherine, who Is the wile of a poor hut brainy
man)—Where are you living, now, Katie, dear?
Katlieriue—Iu a nice little Hat in a quiet street.
Fannie—In u Hat on a quiet street? I’erfectly
dreadful, isu’t it, dear?
Katherine—1 can’t say that it la; if I tiad any
choice. Fannie, dear, to live iu a fiat, or live with
a fiat, I’m sure I'd choose the former.

receipts 39,000 bush, exportsI 91 bush; sales
82 000 bush; Arm; No 3 at 39%c,] White do at
43%®43%c; No 2 at 40®40%c; do White at
No 1 White4Be; Mixed Western
atS8<o>41c; White do 43@46c; White State 44
Kio steady at 16%c. sugar
«40c: Coffee— fair;
dull and more or less nominal; refined quiet. C
at
0%;<r5% ; White Kxtra C
KitraC
at 5%c;
6 6-16(g5%c;
standard A
at 5%c; Yellow at
A
at
7c; Confectioners Alai 6% ;
Mould
at tlVtc;
cut loaf and crushed at 8c; off A at e 1-16;
powdered 7,<r 7 %c; granulatd at 6% ; Cubes at 7c.
Molasses dull; 60 test 20c. Crtreleuiu—steady;
Pork light lnqnlrv Beef dull,
united 87%c;
■.aril higher and steady; Western steam quoted
8 62%; city steam 8 26;
late
yesterday
8
86.
at
rcliued quoted at 8 36 for Contmeut; 8 A 9 60.
iu
and
fair
demand; Western at
Hrnrcr—easier
17A26. «'hcr«»—quiet and weaker; Slate new
do
old
at
e;
8@10c.
at 8% @9%
gr■•eights to Liverpool dull.
CHICAGO.May 16 1888.—Flour is in moderate
Wheat unsettled and lower;
demand and firm.
No 2 Spring 86%@86*'< ; No 2 Ked at 92%. Corn
No
2
at
lower;
69%c. oats lower; No 2 at 36%
No 2 Kye at 04%c. Barley—No 2 at 76c. Provisions weaker—Mess Pork 14 40. Lard at 8 47%
&8.60. Dry salted shoulders at 6 00&6 26; short
clear sides at 8 10@8 16. Whiskey l 18.
Keeeipts—Floor, 23,000 bbls; wheat. 11,000
bush; corn 81 ms) bush; oats 214,000 bu; rye
2000 ush: i19,000 bush.
Shipments Flout. 8.000 bbls. wheat, 27,000
hut corn, 9i,000 bush; oats. If 8,001 bu; rye
6.000 bush, barley 11,000 busn.
ST. LOUIS, May 16,1888 —The Flour market is
quiet and hrmly held. Wheat lower; No 2 Ked
91 % «9l %c.
Corn| is weak ail'd lower at 65S
Oats are easy and lower atf 38%tS37c.
66 Vac.
at 1 12. Provisions strong."Pork
steady
whiskey
6 00.
Lard at 8 00 u.8 60.
Dry salted meats—
shoulders 6 00(a0 12%; long clears at 7.62% ;
clear ribs at 7 76; short clears at 8 00S8 12%.
Bacon-shoulders at 6 60; long clears 8 46®8 60;
clear libs 8 60; short clears 8 76.
Receipts—Flour, 4,000 bbls, wheat 16,0001 bus.

VOKK,

more

_

4
clear do..
atone ground*
8 Louts at’g<
ml er.r>
dear oo... 6
Wluiti v* heal

>

66%(^6%eelev.67%®S8(delivered;
Oatssteamei White at6.c.

No2nominal;

dliug

40

Mexican Central 4s.

in no iooi.

eat

are receive!

daiiv:
Calumet & lfeela.. 246,
231
Bell 1'eleuUoue .-.
15
Mexican Central.
Kailroad.
Kmrland
40%
and
New
New Vork

WIT AND WISDOM.

mother—Did you
put aside for you?

58%
58%
67%
67%

...

Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish*Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Palls, A. W. Bridge, Menlll* Den
Ding.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Orrs Island. 8. C. Frtnce & Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R.H. Burnham & Win,
II. Hyde.
Baccarappa, W. B. Bootliby.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick * Co., Wm. Stackpole.
Bo. Pails, A. M. Gerry.
Sprlhgvale, C. H. Pierce.
Bkow began—Bfxby & Buck.
Thom&suiu, 8. Delano.
Vlnalbaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldohoro, (J. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth. W. F. BeuuelL

Boston

.1.

Aug
58»i
68%
68 Vi
58

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Kakkktt, Bankers am
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Askei
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
159
167
Bank.loo
National
Canal
148
Casco Nat. Bank.100 U«
117
116
National
Bank.100
First
61
60
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
124
Mercliauts’ National Bank.. 76 123
138
National Traders’ Bank.100 130
loo
95
Portland Company.
76
70
Portland Cas Company. 50
BONDS.
103
Statcol Maine (is, dueJ889 -...102
115
Portland City 6s,MunlelpTvariousloO
125
Portland city 6s. It. It. aid 1907.-.123
102%
Portland City Funding 4s.101%
105
Bath City 6s, Him. various... ....102
lol
103
Bath City 6s it. It. aid various
116
Bangor City 6s, long P.. 11. »w.... 113
'22
120
Mun..
Bangor City 6s, long
lOO
Belfast City 6s, K. K. aid. 104
104
And. & Ken. K. It. 6s. various... 103
111
Portlands lieu. K. K. 6s, 1896 109
111
K.
It.
6s.109
&
Leeds
Farmlng’tn
120
Maine Cential R. K. 1st mtg7a..118
132
Maine Central K. It. Crnsol 7S....180
106
Maine Central It. K. Skp Fund 6s. 106
Co.
Water
Portland
106
2d mtg 6s.105
•
112
3d mtg 6s... .110
“'
•*
98
ousoM s.

u..
obtained at the Periodical Depots ol N.
Horse Railroad Station; Marquis
H
K.& M. C. R. R. De
7« Kxclmnge »<•; Armstrong,
rat-Hodgson. aaki Portland Bt.; John Cox, SHU
7
St.: Holden
Costello,
Exchange
Congress
47 Middle St.: Jswett, 604 Congress 8t.; Peter-

son

July.

June.
58%
58%
57%
67%

Opening....
Highest..

WEDNESDAY MOENING. MAY 1«.
THE
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#A cured without the use of knife
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Railroad
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PORTLAND

NEW

r»-i»A».

ADVHKTISEMKNT8.

lust arrived.
l*otatoes-30<>0 bushelsCo.
Found—C. 11- Dalton &
house.
To let—Furnished
For sale—Roll top desk.

For sale—Saddle horse.
Lost—Black coon cat.
Ice-Clark & Chaplin.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Mouse for sale—2.
Tenements to let.
Man wanted—2.
Mouse to let—2.

Agents wanted.
AUCTION SALES.
Monuments and headstones.
MRS. WINSLOW'S
mothers.
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves tbe little
sufferer at once; It prodnees natural, quiet sleep
by relieving tbe chl.d from pain, and tbe little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gutns, allays all palu, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
lor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes Twenty-flve cents a bottle.
FM&W&wly
lanlfl
Advice

to

—

Angostura flitters, the world-renowned ap
Used now over the
petizer and Uivigorator.
whole civilized world. Try It, hut beware of imiAsk for the genuine article, manufactations.
tured by Dr. J. G. B. Slegert & Sons.
eod&wlw
mayl4
If you once try Carter's Little Liver Pills
tor sick headache, billknisness or constipation,
you will never be without them. They are purely
niitau auu

VCgrlttUIO

uasj

w mru.

hv

mayl5d&wlw

tills.

“Best cure for Cough and Colds Is the old Boston
Vegetable Fulmouary Balsam."
eod&wCmo
novll
AN

Perfected by

EXPLANATION.

What is this “nervous trouble” with which so
Ii you will remany seem now to be afflicted?
member a few years ago the word Malaria was

comparatively unknown,—to-day it is as common
word
as any word in Ihe English language, yet this
covers only the meauiug ef another word used by
our forefathers in time past. So It is with nervous
diseases, as they aud Malaria are intended to cover what our grandfathers called Biliousness, and
alt are caused by troubles that arise from a diseased condition of the Li ver which in performing
its functions finding it cannot dispose of the bile
through the ordinary channel Is compelled to pass
it off through the system, causing nervous troub
les, Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are suffering can well appreciate a cure. We recommend
Green’s August Flower. Us cures are marvelous
novl
dlycTu

Tlie He publican State Committee have
made the following railroad arrangements
for the Republican State Convention:
Maine Central Railroad.—Tick* ts for any train
Monday and Tuesday, June lltli and 12lh, from
Aroostook County anu Custom Maine, goon to reand
tom on any train Tuesday, Wednesday
Thursday, J'uuc jatli, 13th and 14th, can be had
all
other
At
lor
the
round
one
fare
at
points
trip.
on tlie Maine Central tickets will he sold good for
any train going to Portland on the lltli and 12th,
and for a return Tuesday and Wednesday, the
131h.
12th and
Special trains will be run
from Bangor. Skowhegau and Farmington, to
on
the
Portland,
morning of the convention, reThe train from
turning after the adjournment.
and
Uaugor
Skowhegan to Portland will run via
Lewiston. Delegates on the line of the Kennebec
can take the early morning trains on the day of
the convention.
Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad —One lore for
round trip. Tickets for all trains Monday and
Tuesday, June lllli and 12th. Return Tuesday
and Wednesday, June 12th and 13th.
New Brunswick Railway-One fare for round
trip. Tickets good eoiug to PoiHand, June 11th
and 12th; return 12th and 13th.
Knox it Lincoln Railroad.—Tickets .or am
train on the lltli, 12th and 18th, one fare Jm
round trip. A special train will be run from
Rockland on the 121 li, to connect with the early
"

&' '.Maine

Railroad—Tickets two cents
Boston
good going to Portper mile each way. TicketsJune
lltli and 12th;
Monday and Tuesday,
and
Wednesday, June
good to return Tuesday
12 th and J 3th.
Portland it Rochester Railroad.—One fare for
round trip. Tickets good going to Portland June
lltli and 12tli; return 12tn and 13th. Delegates
must present credentials to slation agent to obtain one fare.
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.—One fare foi
round trip. Tickets good going to Portland June
lltli and 12th; return June 12th and 13th.
Grand Trunk Railway.—One fare for round trip.
Tickets good going to Portland June 11th and
12th; return June 12th and I3tli.
Somerset Railroad.-Round trip tickets for one
fare, Good going to Portland June 11th and 12th;
return 12ih and 1 sth.
Sandy River Railroad.--One fare for round trip.
Tickets good going to Portland June lltli and
12th; return 12th and 13th.
Franklin & Megantlc Railroad.—One fare for
round trip. Same limit of tickets as to time as

land

Sandv River Railroad.
Bangor and Boston Steamship Company.— TickTickets good from
ets one tare for round trip.
June lltli to June 13th, inclusive.
Portland, Ml. Desert & Manilas Steamboat Co.
return,

or

to Portland and return,

as

may

be

de-

sired.

International Steamship Co.—One (are lor the
round trip.
Seats in City Hall will bo reserved for delegates, who will be admitted by tickets so
classilied as to seat town and county dele-

gations together.
Delegates will obtain
their tickets of the member of the State
Committee from their respective counties,
upon presentation of credentials on the
morning of the convention to the State Committee, which will be in session to receive
the same in the anti-room of City Hall.
Judge Wiswell, of Ellsworth, has been in-

preside
probably accept.
vited to

at the

convention and will

SUPERIOR COURT.

PERSONAL.

BEFORE JUDGE DONKEY.

W. S. Robinson of Hartford, will deliver
the address at East Sumner, Memorial DayMiss Gertrude Tim mons starts this week
with a party for
Washington and Rich-

•

Tuesday—Charles Burke on a nuisance indictment was sentenced to six months In the county
Jal
State y*. .Tames A. Conwell. Indicted for keeping and maintaining a liquor nuisance at No. 223
amf 226 llanforth street. The Jury after being
--OUt about six hours, brought in a verdict of guilty.
Seiders, County Attorney.
L>. A. Mealier for defendant.
MUNICIPAL

COURT.

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

$3 and costs.
Charles Neilson aud Mary E. Morse. Intoxication ; each 30 days in county jail.
Jolm E. Purdy. Larceny; 30 days in county

jail.

Morgan Foley.

Assault; 30 days in ceunty

Kobert Wilkins. Common nuisance; bound ovgrand Jury in sum of $600.
Arthur L. Kenney. Common nuisance; bound
over to the grand jury in the sum of $600.
Hubert Wilkins. Search and seizure; fined $100
and costs. Appealed.
er to the

BRIEF JOTTINC8.
Mr. Roche, so long clerk of the
H., lias been appointed captain of
The rainy weather continued
About 5
with a southeast wind.

Cornelia
the boat.

yesterday

p. m. the
wind hauled round to the northward.
The annual meeting of the Portland Gas
Light Company will be held at 3 p. in. today
at the Company’s office.
A sneak thief stole clothes Monday night
that were hanging in a yard on Anderson
street.
The annual meeting of the Grand Lodge
Knights ol Pythias will begin in this city at
Pvthian Hall today.
The Fifth Maine Association need about
$500 more towards the erection of their build-

Peak’s Island.
At the Fraternity Club’s annual meeting,
held Monday evening, the old officers were
ing

mond.

Capt. Charles Merrill, who
the spring in Columbia, S. C.,

has passed
is expected

home today.
Dr. R. H. Cunningham, a promineut physician in Wiscasset for nearly 40 years, died

Tuesday—Joseph Francis. Intoxication; lined

Jail.

on

re-elected.

Monday night.

Capt. H. H. Shaw and family, left for
New York yesterday and will take the steamer today for Europe.
Mr. Percy Burgess, son of City Clerk Burgess, who has passed two years in Mexico,
returned home yesterday for a brief visit.
The marriage of Miss Mary F. Towle of
Fryeburg and Dr. John Sweat is announced
for the 24th.
Rev. B. S. Rideout has been engaged by
the committee having the matter in charge
to deliver the Memorial Day address in Norway, Memorial Day.
Mr. Anson M. Goddard of Augusta, will
sail for Europe with his mother, Mrs. C. W.
Goddard, proceed as far as Paris, and then
return home.
Hon. Parker Spoiford has taken the contract, with Mr. Mitchell as partner, to build
the Eimerock railroad at Rockland.
They
contract to complete the road by August 15,
for 8200.000.
Railroad Commissioners Wildes, Mortland
and Bowers have completed the spring inspection of the Maine Central, it taking a
week to make the tour over the line.
They
aie well satisfied with the condition in which
found the road.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Johnson, celebrated the 20th anniversary of their marriage at their residence on Pino street Monday evening. Many friends and relatives

they

The Longfellow Statue Association will
were present and they presented the happy
meet at the School Committee Hoorn at 3 p.
couple with many useful and valuablecereui. today to make arrangements for the
gifts.
__
monies attending the unveiling of the statue.
A. E. IlerricLofefflT. TiasTiflered a prize of
lvanhoe Lodge, Knights of Pythias, exstudent of Gould’s AeadetendoltajHftothat
emplified the work of the amplified third ber-ffiSv'vho best acquits himself in a discussion
fore the officers of the Grand Lodge lastj^ir'
of the following question: Resolved, That
ning.
the right of employees to combine and even
The Willis C. L. S. Ctrcte.--.gfn meet this
to strike for the purpose of redressing griev“’.’oiling with Mrs. Cheney, No. 189 High ances is sound in principle and justified by
street. Ur. f. P. Warren will deliver a lecthe facts. The discussion will take place the
ture.
23d of May.
Cruelty Agent Sawyer and the inspector
Major David R. Hastings of Fryeburg, has
Island
Peak’s
yesterday, resigned from the Oxford Bar Committee for
of buildings visited
down
and ordered Mr. Joseph Hand to take
the examination of candidates for admission,
his barn where he kept the cattle that had
and Addison E. Herrick, Esq., of Bethel, has
suffered so in the past.
been appointed by Chief Justice Peters to
Chandler’s orchestra, F. L. Collins, lead- fill the
The committee as now
vacancy.
of
Westclass
er, will play for the Junior
made up consists of George D. Bisbee of
the
brook Seminary, June 20th, and for
Buekfield, Alfred S. Kimball of Norway and
Seniors on the afternoon and evening of the
A. E. Herrick of Bethel.
following day.
Chestnut street
Ladies Circle of
church will hold a special meeting Thursday
afternoon at Mrs. Annie Holding’s, corner
A full
of Cumberland and Wilmot streets.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

The

attendance is desired.
The entries for the coming spring exhibiThey
tion of the Society of Art are all in.
embrace not only the work of the school the
past session, but other paintings of great
merit, and there is no doubt the exhibition
will be one of the best the society has
given. It will open next Monday.
Fifteenth

ever

Anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Colesworthy, celebrated the fifteenth anniversary of their marriage last evening at their residence, 85 Oxford street. There were about one hundred
present. The party were entertained with
piano solos by Miss Eva C. Colesworthy and
Mrs. S. A. Simpson, vocal solos by Mrs. A.
N. Hawes and Mr. C. J. Butler, sword manual by Master Chester Butler, cornet solo by
Mr. Pearson, and a piano duett by Misses
Colesworthy and Curtis. Supper was served
after the entertainment.
Among the presents were a silver Ice cream
-1!_A

U.n.wl

Yesterday’s

Doings
Hall.

the State Committee.

AND'VICINITY.

ii»vui»T*"<cnKsn’>«

ritcw

Arrangements

TOM’S CABIN.
Tickets will be on sale at Portland Theatre
today, for the performances of Uncle Tom’s
Cabin to be given by Abbey’s great double
UNCLE

company next Saturday afternoon aud
ning. The Boston Globe says :

eve-

“Abbey’s Double Mammoth Uncle Tom’s
Cabiu Company opened their week’s engage-

ment at the Globe Theatre to an overflowing
house, standing room not being available afThe larger portion of the
ter eight o’clock.
audleuce being composed of ladies and children who, as usual, cried over the death of
Eva. But the comicalities of the two Topsys and the eccentricities of the two lawyers,
Marks, Sr., and Marks Jr., brought forth
The remarkable sagaciscreams of delight.
ty exhibited by the trained Russian Bloodhounds was a complete surprise and elicited
a perfect storm of applause.”
MISS SOULE’S ISKCITAL.
The pupils of Miss Lizzie Soule who will
appear at Mechanics’ Hall tomorrow evening are Misses N. B. Warren, C. I. Blanchard, E. S. Patch, A. G. Buffum, Maude Merrill, M. L, Richardson, S. M. Merrill, W.
Richardson, B. C. Hamilton, Mr. W. P. Goss
the tenor, will assist,and Miss Mollie E. Curtis, pianist.

PMno

ly, silver pie knife from I). Burbee, Bangor,
silver cake basket, Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Bicknell. Lowell; lemonade set, the clerks
in tne Custom House; tea set, S. H. Colesworthy; spoons, C. J. Butler; cut glass nappie, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. King, West Newton,

Mass.__
Stevenson’s Creat $10,000 Story.
Boston, May 15.—Robert Louis Stevenson’s bow story, about which there has been
so much talk, aud for which he was paid
$10,000, will begin in The Boston Daily
Globe next Saturday, the 19th.
Everybody
who has read “Treasure Island,” “Kidnapped,” or “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde”
knows that there is no greater writer in the

The title of
world today than Stevenson.
this story which The Globe has secured is
“The Outlaws of Tunstall Forest.” In brief
the story is that of a most remarkable series of adventures, with the thread of a love
The story
romance .running through it.
will be illustrated by the most noted American artists.
Remember, it begins next Saturday, and will be continued each week day
until completed.

Sailing of the Boston City.
The Boston City, Capt. Davies, the las1
steamship of the Furness Line, from this
port for Liverpool, sailed at 1 p. in. yesterday. Her cargo consisted of 13,363 bushels
of peas, 16,130 bushels of wheat, 118 maple
blocks, lo maple logs, 5,BOO pounds of leather,
10 cases of sewing machines, 155,000 feet of
spruce deals, 12,170 bags of flour, 450 bushels of w heat, 2,000 em pty bags. 11 bags of
pa'm nuts, all valued at $64,943.

WEDDINCS.
r’OVT.H'.—1

AVIS

A large comSadie F. Davis of this city.
pany of friends of the bride and groom were
present. The ceremony was performed by
the Itev. Henry Blanchard, pastor of the
church. Mr. Walter S. Smith presided at
the organ. The ushers were Messrs. E. N.
Atwood and E. M. Eveleth. After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Coyle departed for a
short bridal

journey

west.

conn—CLARK.
A very pretty wedding took place at the
residence of Rev. Mr. Lowden, on Cumberland street Monday evening. The contracting parties were Miss Laura Clark of Eastport and Mr. Irving Cobb of this city. The
groom is an eugin«er cn the Portland &

Rochester railroad.
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
tills county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Deering— Mary K. Wheeler to Jedediah Whalen
$1 &c.

Cape Elizabeth—Matthew Woods to C. W.
Brown. $900.
E. V. P ickett to Matthew Woods. $40.
A 8. Fickett to Matt le w Woods. $50.
W. 1,. Gardiner to Geo. E. Townshend.
$1 &c.
Staudish—Belle Nason to F. E. Moore. $90.
New Gloneesier—W. H. Grecly to Jt. I,. Cummings, et. al. $8.60.
G rav—J. P'. Purvis to S. P. Cummings. $ 1,300.
Yarmouth—J. It. sheplcy to I, K. Humphrey.
$250.
Abby C. Blanchard to I. Y. Hodsdon, $1 &c.

Portland Mechanic Bluea.
There was an interesting meeting of the
Portland Mechanic Blues last night, about
25 ex-members being present.
An association was formed witli Capt. James Black
as president, Lieut8- Pierce and Pettengill,
1st and 2d vice presidents; Charles H. Ross
secretary, and Lieut. Young treasurer. A
committee on by-laws was appointed and
instructed to report at the next meeting to
be holden next Tuesday night when the byMuch interest is
laws will be acted upon.
manifested Id the new organization which
started out with evidence of success.

>

pretty wedding took place at Congress Square church yesterday afternoon.
The contracting parties were Mr. John B.
Coyle of the steamer John Brooks, and Miss
A very

Westbrook

Seminary.

The Senior class at Westbrook Seminary
will observe Class Day, Tuesday afternoon,
May 22, at 2.45 o’clock.
PROGRAMME,

Music.

Prayer.
Music.

Oi al

ion..v,;h1,fdMo',1,°"
Music.

Prophecy. Annie W. Akers

Presentation Addresses.Celia M. Staples
Music.
Class Ode.Annie O. Buffuin
Benediction.

CONVENTION.

PROHIBITION

at

Congress

the ProAt 10 o’clock yesterday morning
hibition State committee met at Congress
N. F,
Hall and held a private session
Woodbury of Auburn, presided, and Itev. SIt was voted
F. l’oarson was secretary.
tliat Col. W. T. Eustis of Dixfield, be the
and
temporary chairman of the convention,
that Volney B. Cushing preside at the “Veterans’ Reunion” in the evening.
The reports'of the chairman and secretary
sum of
were submitted, showing that the
the
in
the
hands
of
now
secretary.
is
8212
The committee discussed at length a motion to postpone the organization of the convention until today, on the ground that most
of the delegates would not arrive until today.
The motion was voted down.
It was voted to recommend that the next
State committee consist of one member from
each county.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
The preliminary meeting of the Prohil ition State Convention was held yesterday
afternoon at Congress Hall. At 2.30 p. m.
Gen. Neal Dow, N. F. Woodbury, Volney B.

Cushing, Col. W. T. Eustis, Rev. Kinsman
Atkinson and Rev. S, F. Pearson ascended
the platform and were greeted with loud apRev.
plause by a fair sized attendance.
Atkinson invoked the Divine
Kinsman
blessing, and then “All Hail the Power of
Jesus Name” was sung by the convention.
Mr. Woodbury introduced Gen. Neal Dow,
and that gentleman was greeted with three
cheers on motion of Secretary S. F. Pearson.
The general said he welcomed the delegates
most heartily; accused Ex-Governor Davis
as being unfriendly to the ’’rohibitionists
when in power, and said,us a result, the Prohibitionists defeated him when lie came up
for re-election. The general also said he
left the Republican party because they would
not give the requisite legislation to nut down
slw.nu
on<( olio nru/i fliil
Vuut Ynrl'
Tribune witli coming out square for the saloons. He said the third party didn’t find
fault with tlie Republican party, but with
the bosses wlio put the liquor plank in the
platform. He didn’t believe the Democrats
He
were fools enough to favor free trade.
repeated the old conversation reported by
Mr. Bashford as occurring between that
He said the
gentleman and Mr. Blaine.
anti-saloon Republicans are going to Chicain the nahe
a
ask
that
to
placed
plank
cago
tional platform to suppress tlie grog simps,
and asked if they did not knew the Republican party would he dead if it should be done.
The temperance party of the South will never join Hie Republican party, hut it will
join the Prohibition party. He said a
strong national party should be established,
and said there is no more solid South, no
more solid North, and no more waving of the
bloody shirt.
Col. W.;T. Eustis then took tlie stand as
chairman, and the following secretaries were
elected which completed tlie temporary organization: F. H. Dexter, Springvale: O.
Hooker, Lisbon Kails; F. VV. Gowan, Freedom.
On motion of C. T. Libby recess of fifteen
minutes was here taken to allow the delegates from the different districts a chance to
nominate candidates for the several committees.
The following committee on credentials
was

appointed:

Androscoggin—C. A. Merrill.

Aroostook—Rev. James V. Tabor.
Cumberland- H. 8. l’ride.
Franklin—To be filled.
Hancock—To be filled.
Kennebec—J. Thomas.
Knox—J. B. Lorlng.
Oxford—Major Edgecomb.
Penobscot—H. C. Mayo.
Piscataquis To be filled.
Sagadahoc—P. H. Oliver.
Somerset -To be filled.
Waldo—To be filled.
Washington—To be filled.
York—3. O. H. Burnham.
Lincoln—P. McUunigle.
Tlie following committee on permanent or-

ganization was appointed:
Androscoggin—Ausbon Brooks.
Aroostook—J K. Osgood.

Cumberland—Rev. S. F. Pearson.
Franklin—To be filled.
Hancock—To be filled.
Kennebec—8. T. George.
Knox—Miles Morton.
Lincoln— 8. McDonugal.
Oxford—Rev. A. P. Sanborn.
Piscataquis—To be filled.
Sagadahoc—P. Wetherbee.
Somerset—To be filled.
Waldo—To be filled.
Washington—To be tilled.
York—R. G. Watson.
Penobscot—L. J. Wheeling.
Tlie following is tlie committee

plat-

finance and

o’clock,
Burial

a

good spring

Sarsaparilla

Is the best spring medicine for everybody. It
It sharpens the appetite.
the blood.
It overcomes debility. It
t tones the digestion.
builds up the whole system. Try it this spring.
I
Iiood’s
“When bought
Sarsaparilla I made a
good investment of one dollar in medicine for the
off
rheumatism and imdriven
first time. It has
proved my appetite so much that my boarding
it
locked
I
must
mistress says
keep
up or she will
be obliged to raise my board with every other
Hood’s
that
takes
boarder
Sarsaparilla.’
Thomas Burrell, 99 Tillarv St., Brooklyn, N. Y

furities

stitutes a man a veteran.” Mr. Cushing regretted that lie did not get his eyes open
sooner.
The liquor question is a social
is above
who own

all a political questiou. The men
saloons iu Boston and New York control
largely the politics of those cities. Tills is
The power of
true of ail our great cities.
the liquor men is growing because tlicir busriuuntsianuu

afternoon at 2

Everybody needs and should take

Hood’s

Pearson then offered prayer.
A second selection by the orchestra was
followed by the address of the orator »f the
evening, Voiney B. Cushing, of Bangor, who
After a few
was introduced by Col Eustis.
introductory remarks, Mr. Cushing said: -‘I
voted for Aaron Clark in 1880 and that con-

it

6"=”

support to the saloon system, llow
can this continue ami our country maintain her standing.
A inan reaches that point when lie must
break the blnck bottle or the black bottle
will break him. The same is true of the
The downfall of
American people today.
the saloon can only come through political
parties. The stronghold of the liquor traffic
Is politics and we must meet it in politics. A
wicked political power must be met by a
stantant

long

Which party
political power.
shall we use.
Can the Democratic party
crush the saloon? 1 rather guess not.
Republicans agree with me in this.
Can the Republican narty crush the saloon? Alfred Griffin says ft can. Mrs. Foster says with the help of Providence it can.
In certain localities, if it becomes necessary
to do so to get votes to favor prohibition, the
Republicans put in a prohibition plank,
[From the audience, “That’s the way they
do here.”] Elsewhere they favor liquor. It
will be impossible for the Republican party
to put down the liquor traffic.
Mr. Cushing then spoke of
the antisaloon Republicans. We are called cranks,
said he, but the uieu who expect the old parties to put down the liquor traffic are the
real cranks. It is said we throw our votes
away. That is a plausible statement, but it
is fallacious. The Whig party was better
than the Democratic, but the men who continued to vote with the Whig party on the
slavery question made a mistake. A man’s
vote is always thrown away unless it represents bis honest conviction.
At the close of Mr. Cushing s remarks a
selection was rendered bv the orchestra, following which Mr. Cushing announced that
the speakers would be limited to two or
three minutes.
Aaron Clark said, the programme at this
meeting called for those who voted for Aaron
Clark. Mr. Clark said he did not vote for
that gentleman. Mr. Clark said lie was locking forward to a grand future for the Prohirighteous

Tones and

Strengthens

"When in the spring I felt all run down and
debilitated, I found Hood's Sarsaparilla just the
medicine to build me up. My wife also, after
much physical prostration, found In its use new
life and lasting benefit. Upon our little girl, who
had been sick witli scarlet fever, its effect was
marvellous, entirely removing the poison from
her blood and restoring her to good health.”
E. G. Btkatton, Swampscott, Mass.

bition party.
Intemperance is the

common foe of moralTo the
the world over,
ity
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union is
due the silent thought that is being roused

Christianity

throughout the country against intemperance,

hxchauge 8t., Portland, Mr.

-3
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All <ttdeis

ended to

WHICH IS THE

or

SPECIALTY.

telephone promptly

from the City Council
pursuance of
of Portland, the Committee on Fiuance herefor the purby advertises for bids or
chase of the 1700 shares of stock in the Portland
Gas Light Company owned by the city, or for the
purchase of any slugle share or any number of
shares of the same, reserving to the city the right
to reject any or all bids that may be made. All
bids should be in writing, sealed and directed to
tlie May r as Chairman of said Committee, and

CHEAPEST

STENOGRAPHER
31V4

CONTAINS MORE TOBACCO THAN
GOOD CHEWING TOBACCO
ANY OTHER
CAN NOT BE GOOD FOR SMOKING.

Exchamse

St., Pobtlaxd, Mb.

dtl_

lei. 10

IT

IIJ

suouiu Siam me manner oi snares wine

BERRY,
and (gaul oPliiviri,

STEPHEN

TAG ON EACH PLUG
Jno.Finzer $ Bros., Louisville, Ks.

&d, Job

eod&w 1 ytopof colcd

JAMES

Milk

35

No.

AND

Street,

“

DAILY, PER MONTH,
“

“

2.00
2.50

Customers can commence taking Jce ftt any time
desire, and delivery wttrtie continued until
they
notice to stojua-m-cTved at the office
mylCdCw

POTATOES.
3000 BUSHELS JUST ARRIVED

Proposals for Taking Down
Old

FROM P. E. ISLAND,
now

(Successors

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggist. SI; six for gG. Prepared
by C. I. HOOD £ CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar d&w

apr23

[CARTER’S
rilTTLE

WANTED for Zell’s Encyclopedia, New Revised and Imperial Edition, just
Issued. Also for Zell's Condensed Cyclopedia in
one volume.
Household Cyclopedia or 10,000 receipts, and Hand Atlas of the World. For liberal
terms and teriitory, address T. ELLWOODZELL,
Publisher, Philadelphia.
mylOdlw
HALE—A first-class house on the best
Western part of Congress Street, has all
modern conveniences; main rooms finely frescoed
In oil and heated by steam; a liberal part of the
price may be p;Ud iu other real estate that will
rent well. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St
10-1

MAGE—A block of two new houses.
each, bath rooms, cemented cellars,
End, sunnv. Also a house with 2 tenements, 0 rooms each, on A street, desirable property ; a good investment; terms easy. N. S. GARDIN KR, No. 40 Exchange St.10-1
9

FOK
West

rooms

at

B. W. roll top desk and chair
bargain; also cut-under carryall, standing top phaeton and Concord wagon,
city built and nearly new. Address C., Box 1368,
10-1
P.O.
MAGE-1
cost 880. at a

Foil

RENT—The new brick house No. 607
Cumberland St., recently decorated and
made very attractive, the appointments are modBENJAMIN
ern and of the most approved style.
SHAW, 48■ ? Exchange St.10-1

FOK

GET—In the western part of the City
convenient to horse cars, a furnished house
containing ten rooms, with all modern conveniences. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centen10-1
nial Block, 93 Exchange St.
the potato
currant and

MAGE—Near Woodfords Corner, two
story house, barn and other out buildings,
with from one to five acres of land, on line of horse
cars and Sebago water. Address BOX 143 Wood10-4
fords. Me._
black coon cat with white markings.
Kinder will he suitably rewarded by return
10-1
tag him to 130 PINE STREET.

LOMT—A

I.ET-On Pine St., lower rent of seven
water closet, steam heat,
rooms, gas,
10-1
separate from up stairs. H. 8. PRIDE.
mail to work on a farm near

TO

married
WANTED—A
Portland; must lie
P. O. BOX 969. Portland. Maine.
a

SICK

MAI.E—Saddle horse.

Headache, yet Carter s Little Liver Pills are
and preequally valuable in Constipation, curing
also
venting thfeannoyingcompUintwhile they the
stomach
.stimulate
correct all disorders of tho
Over and regulate the bowels. Even if they onl*
~

lnciuoiiig any injury to travelers causeu uy uustructlons ofthe street or otherwise; all the materials of the building above the underpinning to
lie the property of the contractor; the work to be
done under written contract and satisfactory security for the performance of the contract to be
given by the contractor; the entire contract work
to be fully completed on or before the first day of
July next Proposals to be in writing, sealed, directed to the Mayor’s office In Portland, where
further particulars may be bad upon
BY ORDER OF THE MAYOR,

PER

$5.00

Enquire

—

Dentist,

FOREIGN AND D(

—

Box

II.

I

22-TEMPLE ST.-22

uiH

ap3

in

--

Photograph Albums,

WAGON.

HANDY

Jewelry,

er,

ed.

now

ami bv far the best Job of the kind manufacturBe sure and see them at the

515 CONGRESS STREET.

dtf

apr21
/io. 4m* fT

x

MART, PLUM STREET.
tt<xl2w
9

mvQ

THE

ACHE

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

calling for

SLADE’S EPICUREAN SPICES,

f
!

They
vated

Tho test in tho World.
tho best selected cultl-

are

perfectly
spices, powdered,and
oilier
all

dust, leaves

pure,
impurities being removed. ofMore
the

than double the strength
common pure spices.

k

YOUR GROCER SELLS THEM.

SEWALL SAFETY CAR HEATING C(h
DIVIDEND NO. 2.
per cent lias
QUARTERLY dividend of
been tills day declared, payable.) o and after
Mav 23 ] 888, to stockholders on record a! close
Transfer books will
of business May 15, 1888.

A

one

close May 16, and reopen May 24,1888.
C. II. 8TROUT, Treasurer.

Portland, Me., April 23,1888.

ap24eodlm

OB

—

hour.

Mower.

Unsurpassed by any Mower Mann*
factored.

SPU28_dlv
AFTER T RYINC A

J.V. CIGAR.

You will be convinced Ibnt you
have struck it, a good after dinner CiK«*r.

MILO,

my 14

RICH

and

“AFTER-TASTF."
___u“
NO

BAD

BOOKKEEPER.
Situation as BookFirst-class referkeeper.
ences as to ability and character.
Address BOX 233,
Woodford’s, Memyl5dlw-4thp
_
WANTED

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BY

KENDAL &
General

SOLE
for the

<12w

SAMUEL THURSTON,
Ho. 3 Free Street Work, Portland.

or

Day, or of the graves of soldiers or sailwhich have not been known and decorated in
years past will confer a favor by leaving the name,
company and regiment or ship in which such comrades served, with C. N. Lang, Chairman of the
Joint Committee, (i. A. K., No. 86 Portland Stors

the location of the grave,

so

A. B.-A.lt f.t the BI KDKTT ORGAN

jy 15

1623-1888.

with wood
pages, Illustrated
Issued about sept.
1,1888; orders should be sent to tUe author; sold
by subscription. J. N. McCLINTOCK, Editor
and Publisher Granite Monthly, Concord,
In press; 8 vo., cco
cuts and steel

engravfr gs, to be

TO

OBUF.lt._<ltl

that it

THE

Many

thousands Sole Establish Them

at

UNEQUALLED.

BEST VARIETIES OF PANSIES
offered in this market.

Plants delivered in any part of
the city.

KEN DALL&WHITNEY

Corner Federal and Teinnle Sts.

eod2w

ROYHL
Fitted for Coal

KVEBY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS If noi
for tale in your vicinity, tend your address for
information to the maaufheturers,

See

our

ansi vat wrnrlru ntllcL

OIL STOVES. And of

WE ALSO HAVE THE AMY FOR THE

SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER,
the only lever machine that has ever met with any
great success. It Is also a perfect safety, and has
a fifty Inch wheel In frout for a driving and steerwheel, thus glv Ing It the grace and ease of conCauslwgwe frrr.
id of a regular bicycle.

Sg

C. H. LAMSON
177 MIDDLE STREET,
PtfETW

BarbadoesMolasses
SEASON OF ISSN.

course

CARCO Ex*Schooner Lillian,

store.

lanuillR

now

014 CONGRESS STREET,

PORTLAND

-

ME.

Kitchen Range!
OILCLOTH CARPETS,

2« BBLS.

inerrm

and for sale by the Importer*.

TWITCHELL, CHAMPLIN & CO.

HOUSE

REVERE

BOSTON.

Near Boston and Maine, Kastern. Fitchburg and
Lowell depots, centres ot business
and places ol amusement.

Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decor*
ated, and now kept on the

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Rooms all large and comfortable; elegant suites
witb baths attached; ample public parlors; gentlemen's cafe and billiard-room added, and flrst-class
In every respect.
ROOMS VBOH 01.00 A DAI IP.

J. F. MERROW & CO., Proprietor*.
eodSm
..

apr27

To parties contemplation erecting New
Houses or making changes In their old
fixtures, I would respectfully Invite to
my new store and Inspect all of the
latest and most approved Water Closets
that I have set op on exhibition with
water running as in buildings; yon can
better select ny seeing these Closets in
actual operation.

SILVER WARE
Complete

TEMPLE STREET.

Atkinson, Hen. manager,
dtt

—

JPORONA COFFER
FEKTILHBEK-

Ut
high grade ffrllllierj rich *
phosphoric Mid, potash and other
plant-food, combined In proportions
A

to

promote

a

mxurlant.growth

gnus.
The “K. * W." La**

A mixture of

Bangor, Auburn, Rockland. Blddeford.

FOB

ENGLISH LAWN

green

-BKANCHK8-

flDOfiER

vm ID
—

adapted

Take Horse Cart* from in. C. K. K.

18

dXmos

AQIf

COR. PEARL AND MIDDLE STS.

MILLER,

JAMES
aprll

Atkinson House Furnishing Co.

Isaac C.
lay 16

ui

Wary Plnnitiing.

-L IIIC

PHOTOGRAPHER

39TCS.

254 HUBS.

Even

a

THE

POHTl. tVD. VIK

mh20dtf

■

They have suffered a big MARK
DOWN because we don’t propose to carry
Come
MATTINO over next winter.
right in early and secure a good trade.

our

Tan-

InvestigaThis Is proved by eleven years’ time.
tion will prove It II you will take the trouble, anil
It will
this
wheel
a
year
to
If you are going
buy
Send or call for a free Catalogue
pay you.
»to*v.
whou
the
tell
will
that
you
of 69 pages

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

LEADING

eoUGiu

iujiy4

Everyth Ing that Is p ractical for the crank
machine Is nsed by the Pope Mann*
factoring Co., regardless of cost.

OIL STOVES!
er.

24 inch Wood.

dems and Safeties.

BEST IN THE WORLD and dou’t cost
auy more than yonr common ordinary
ICE CHEST and REFRIGERATOR. We
never yet told you a wrong story about
our goods, and are proud to be able to
make this statement about the Baldwlu
REFRIGERATORS, because everybody
could not get these goods to handle, and
Then
we could not until this year.
there are

annaatianoa

or

Furnished with Plain LEGS or nth CABINET
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET. ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET. ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK,
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; alio, oar
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making ths moat complete
cooki ig apparatus jet produced. Made by
skiifrl mechanics from the beet materials.

Bicycles, Tricycles,

Refrigerators!

11* anil

QuRION

With Low End Hearth
and Lar<re Ash Pan.

18

We offer for sale this season some of the

my 1-4

Eight tampan f.
Portland
annual meeting of the Portland Uas Light
of the
Company will beholden at the office
on
Company, S5 Kxchange street, Portland,
WEDNESDAY. the 16th Inst., at 3 o’clock p. m.,
articles.
to act upon the following
1st.—To receive and act upon the reports of the
President and Treasurer.
2nd.—To choose Directors for the ensuing year,
and to act upon any other business that may prop
erly come before the
Pre,ldBnt.
my7dtd
May B, 1883.

justly celebrated

ICE CHESTS

and

—

HISTORY NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Tliwrwo

may be decorated tlds year. It is the intention
and desire of the Grand Army and Sons of Veterans that every patriot grave shall lie visited and
decorated tills year, and they ask all their friends
to aid them as above.
By order Joint Committee,
G. A. R, and 8. of \
mylud2t

ever

MBKTIMCM.

COLUMBIA

BALDWIN

to

WHITNEY,

Agvnla for IRniue.

persons having knowledge of the graves
ALL
of ex-soldiers
sailors buried since last
Memorial

especially

c. w. aicgs

naiLiv.
maria

AGENTS

The sole agency ol .this worm irenowned Instru-

—

1888 MEMORIAL DAY. 1888

and

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
r. o.

Also don’t forget that we are the

ment.

iny 12

Aoetiouecn and Commission IHmhant<

BANGOR. ME.

REFRIGERATOR.

See them all while In

Adjuntabl* Cut, Nolid Reel, Handaouiely
Finlnned. and iiaarnnlred Vint*clnM
in Every Reaped.
—

elffiMof pafUeuUra' •aajgi** LocKE.

WOOD, BISHOP & GO,

—

WINDOW SHADES.
DRAPERY CURTAINS,
LACE CURTAINS,
ODD EASY CHAIRS,
RATTAN EASY CHAIRS,
LOUNCES, ETC.

C LOBE

Lawn
Noth
for a sitting when you have a leisure
ing gives as much satisfaction as a finely finished
or
your
Photograph of yoursels, vour children
friends. 1’p ouiy one (light; making It easy for
the children or older persons.

;

ICE CHEST

Frank B. Clark, Straw Matting!
in

Is tho bane of so many lives that here is where
Our pills cure it while
*e make our groat boast.
•chors do not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable ami do not gripe or
all who
;>urge, but by their gentle action please
»se them. In vialsat 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
mail.
y druggists everywhere, or sent by

Spices

Our CARPET DEPARTMENT is crowded with choice things at BARGAINS for
Come in early If it Is line,
this week.
and don’t forget that even if the weather is now somewhat damp and cold, it
always gets hot in July, aud you will
need nice

Carriages
Baby
Puns
Foni
and Perfumery.

ling

1

BODY BRUSSELS.

Paper by the Pound,

at 141

HEAD

f

have got in some beautiful patterns in

For a line day will cone soon and BABY
will need an airing, it will make him
grow and crow too. And besides this a
seasonable article is

APPOINTMENT

AN

our

Mining and Milling Co. stock, of San Kran

COOKING CANGE.

we

Ad10-1

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does notend hero,ami those
who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be wilto do without them. But after all sick head

Are contained in the reports of
the Beards of Health, showing the
fearful adulteration ol spices, and
yet anyono who wants absolutely
can
get them by
Pure

DEPARTMENT

MIDDLE ST.10-1
FOK

MAKE

shall sell

In our

Four (4) kinds we handle, but of course
prefer to sell the FAMOUS because it
is the BEST; It is a RANGE in Its capac-

Vases,

THOMPSON

F.

DAYS

Stationery,

The choicest stock of Marble for Cemetery purposes In New England. This
stock has been selected with tbe
greatest care, and for style and woi kmaushlp cannot be surpassed.
No fancy prices, just a living proflt, at
my new ware rooms. Call and see me.

selling tills Wagon hung on Duplex
Spring, which is the only w«»e and Beiitbl.
Spring hung, very low, trimmed with green leath-

'startling facts"

Best in the World.

AND

NEXT TEN

ID

MARBLES.

of

Bargains for the

Congress, Cor. of Brown.

499 1-2

we

on

complete stock of the

SMALL FICURES
and HANDSOME SHADINGS.

—

POPULAR PRICES.

mar29dtf

We are

Small PH, Small Doss. Small ft*#

a

INCRAINS,

LEADER

SET.

These are the best Teeth manufactured in the
world, and tire prices for these teeth the past Of
teen years have ranged from $ 10.00 to $16.00
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
$4.00 per set. lla* free to all who wish to have
Gold
oue or more teeth extracted without pain.
Filling $1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.
«
_-

Dr. F. J, BONNEY,

the Insolvent Court,

PHCENIX

THE

AM

I

S .8. W hite’s, H. 0. Juste’s, and Johnson & Lund’s Best Teeth,

man.

dress

we

George 0. Burgess. City Clerk.
May 0,1888.my'Jtf

TO

destroyer of

We hare also
celebrated

application.

FOK

order of

June 24, at 12 o’clock
BYat auctionofllce Saturday,
IS Kxchange street. OOO shares
noon, at

It pays to buy that which will
Come and see the LARGEST LINE of CHAMBER SETS In the
country at all prices from

Also, fresh arrivals in

Eublic

AGENTS*

FOK

CURE

SUM,

WANTED-MAN-To

mail or beast; sample
package given away. C. B. DALTON & CO., 27
Preble St„ City.10-1

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such a.'
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after
most
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their
remarkable success has been shown in curing

&

E. B. Koblnsou & Co.,)

take the agency (traveling or local) of our safes; size 28x18x18
inches; weight 600 ibs.; retail price 835; other
sizes In proportion. A rare eliauce and permanent business. These safeB meet a demand never
before supplied by other safe companies, as we
ALPINE
are not governed by the Safe Fool.
SAFE CO., Cincinnatti, O.mylOW&S3m

sure

^m.s.

INSTALL-

d3t

my Hi

cucumber and squash bug,
FOUND—A
cabbage worm; harmless to

IVER

to

STOCK AT AUCTION.

set.

Hall.

day of the present mouth. The underpinning and
ceflar walls are not to be removed, but the whole
structure above the underpinning is to be taken
down and ail the materials and debris carefully
removed from the lot; the work to be done in such
a manner as not to Interrupt or Interfere with
travel, and the contractor to be responslle for any Injury or damage that may be done to
any person during the prosecution of the work,

MENTS.

WOODWARD

Per Schooner “Minnie May,”
on sale at Long Wharf.

on

AUCTIONEERS.

•

Gr*ta lifetime.

WRITTEN

Organs.

or

City

proposals for taking down and removing the Old City Hall in Market Square,
will be received at the Mayor's office, at any time
before twelve o’clock noon on the twenty-first

The Celebrated Smith AmeriFor CASH

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.!

$18.00 to $700.00.

my9,lC.V31__
CITY OF PORTLAND.

can

AUCTION.

ON

flp

CARPET

91.50

“

BV

FOLDING BED!

PIANOS

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND CFFICES:
lO lb..

$200

to

—

TL K8DAY, May 22, at 10 o’clock a. a., wo
shall sell at Marble Works ot W. H. H. Merrill, Deerlng's Bridge, his entire stock ot Monuments and Headstones, comorlslng a large assort

AM Ml'A I.

from the MANUFACTORY of the FH<E»
NIX FURNITURE CO.,of BRAND RAFIDS, MICH. You all know the quality
of goods they turn out from the LARGThese
EST FACTORY In the WORLD.
Sets will be sold for from

$45

AXD

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

ChamberSets

Vesper street, north from present terminus.
Sheridan street, north from present terminus.
Congress street, from Howard to Eastern Promenade.
Emerson street to Congress street.
Sherman street, easterly from present terminus.
Sherman street, westerly from State street.
Boynton Court to Weymouth street.
Lincoln street from Pearl to Wilmot.
Carter street from Congress to Portland street.
——
St. John street, southerly from present ternnnitic''
Frederick street to Coiigresssjxuatr~«fluiliat
this Board wilj, on MOND^Fffie 4th day of June,
at its room City Building, at 7.3(1 o’clock p. m.,
hear all parties interested In the above named
sewers, and will thereafter decide If the public
Interest requires that said sewers, shall be built.
A true copy of the order.
GEORGE C. BHRGE8S.
Attest:
City Clerk.
City Clerk’s Office. May 0,1888.
Notice is hereby given In accordance with the
terms of the above order, widen Is made a part of
this notice.
GEORGE C. BURGESS, City Clerk.

and several other well-knowu makes'

15
ISO

Will

Ask to see the New Styles of Diemel
Bros.,’ and Babb & Kipp, Chicago and
Milwaukee Manufacture.
We have also just hauled In a car load

follows:

HARDMAN

—

Prices This Week
Astonish You.

of

ORDERED.

AND

CO.

CUNNINGHAM,

Mayor and Aldermen, l
May 7,1888. )
That the City Clerk be and Is hereby directed to give the required notice that
it is the intention ol this Board to construct the
following named drains and sewers, In streets as
In Board

AUCTIONEERS.

Headstones

(iooer

City of Portland.

STEINWAY
ICE

pur-

THOMAS J. SHAW,
HOLLIS B. HILL,
CHAS. B. LEWIS,
FRANCIS D. MKLAUGH,
Committee of Finance of Hie City Council of Portland.
iny7dtd

No. 37 Plain Street.

CLARK & CHAPLIN

nm is

posed to purchase and the price offered per share.
All bids should be In before May 20, 1888.
A statement of Its financial condition will be
furnished by the Mayor of Portland or President
of the Portland Gas Light Company upon application.
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN, Mayor,

LOOK FOR THIS

my 1C

authority
proposals

IN

Bv

—

All the -NEW SHADES of FLUSH are
used in the covering and some of the effects are beautiful aud entirely new. Thu
season Is extremely backward and our

City Gas Stock.

at

uovlleodtl

J. A. HAYDEN,

__

Hood’s

...

and

*

lo. 53 Market Street.

Spring Medicine

singing Coronation, at the request
of Col. Eustis, who led the meeting. Rev. Mr.

growing.

97

TY MARSHAL.

ATTENTION

EXl'IIAXWK,

•4* IIVTHKH*

VIRTUF. of a license to me granted by the
Honorable Judge of Probate/wltbln and for
the County of Cumberland, on the first Monday of
May, A. 0.1888. f shall sell at Public sale (unless
disposed of) on WKDNK8DAY. May
previously
tilth, A. 0. 1888, on the premises owned by the
late Daniel G. Reed, in Knlmouth, near the covered bridge, and bridge of the Grand Trunk Railway, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, the following
belonging to the estate of Daniel
personal estate
G. Reed, viz: One due horse, lot of hay (3» tons,
more or less) lot ol bay caps and pins, old harness,
strawberry crates and boxes, farming tools, wag
on, sleigh, lot of sash, seed sower, express wagon,
hayrack, farm wagon, horse rake, mow lug ma
chine, 8 plows, cultivator, ox cart, wheels, forks,
ladders, sleds, harrows, grind stone, ox yoke and
bows, bench, old Iron, etc., etc Tnw« rs.k
FRKDKKfCK FOX,
Administrator of the estate of Daniel G. Reed.
myiudet
May 6, 1888.

Monuments

have ever owned. These FarlorSnits
in style are FOREIGN to any DESIGNS
shown here this season, and it will richly repay any of the readers of this
paper to call and examine them at oar

Is called to tbe following extract
from tbe Ordinance on Streets:
Sec. 20.—No person shall play at bat and ball,
or foot ball, or throw
ball, stones, brick-bats,
clubs, or snow balls within any of the strrets, alleys, squares, or other public places of the city,
uuder a penalty of not (ess than twenty dollars
for each offence.
Any person found violating the above provisions. will be dealt with according to law.
KZKA UAWKES, City Marshal.
mylodlw

—

AUCTIONEERS

•

Administrator’s Sale

we

PORTLAND.

OF

MAI M

F. 0. BAILEY A CO..

Parlor Suits

NOTICE BY TH

Job Printer

TRypijIzER’s
AS

ANO

—

at

in

mass is

CHEW^0

BEST *1®

CITY

Book, Card

IF YOU
^c_
YOU WANT
THE BEST.

—

[Funeral,‘'r.T’hursday

—

CITY .tUI'liimsK.IIKNTs

]

MARKS

Will. M.

Essay—Success

minutes before eight o’clock, the hall being
about three-quarters filled, the services be*
gan with’instrumental music by the Mission
Orchestra, after which the audience rose and

question,

*fUMIMflCMM CAKKtt

the gradutes programme:
Essay—Unknown Saints.Maggie E. Merrill
Essay—Our Present Opportunities.. Inez M. Kowe
Essay—New Industries for Women.

atliei info residence, No. 427 St John 8t.

OF

PflPIIIAR PRIHFS ANfl TFRMS.

was

In this city. May 15,
Congress Square Church,
by Kev. Henry Blanchard, John B. Coyle aud Miss
Sadie F. Davis, botli of Portland.
In this city, May 14. Fred Shaw and Mls9 Hattie
Ellen Bryant, both of Portland.
In Biddeford. May 12, Mauley B. Tracy and
Miss Flora N. Hilton.
In Auburn, Lewis L. Phillips of Hebron and
Miss Emma 1.. Whiling of Auburn.
In Livermore. May 7, Hartley Jones of Lewiston and Miss Lilia Piper of Livermore.
In Lewiston, May 2, ltoyal T. Billings and Miss
Mellie I. Clark.

—

LW

CUMBERLAND CENTRE.

MARRIAGES.

—

OWEN, MOORE & C9.

The graduating exercises of the Greely Institute took place Friday, in the CongregatiQnal church. There was a very large attendance, notwithstanding the storm. The

..Bessie M. Orinkwater
In Life.Sydney L. Leighton
TUB speakers alt deserve much credit for
their work. At the close of the exercises one
of the former graduates, Rev. B. B. Merrill
of Brewer, delivered au oration which was
enjoyed by all. In the evening the Alumni
held their reunion in the Institute Hall. After a bountiful collatiou had been served a
little time was given to speeches and story
telling and, at a late hour, the party broke
up to meet again next year and have a good
AItime.

AND

Handsomest Styles

cents.

TO-DAY.

IS SOLO BY YOUR DEALER.

medicine, for two reasons:
1st, The body is now more susceptible to benefit
from medicine than at any other season.
2d, The Impurities wdilcb have accumulated in
the blood should be expelled, and the system
given tone and strength, before the prostrating
effects of warm weather are felt.

The Prohibition rally advertised to begin
at 7.30 o’clock did not begin on time, appaientiy on account of a light audience. At ten

question,

SALE

“OLD HONESTY”

years.

appointed:

but

price 50

Designs

—

Six or seven styles of Ladies’ Night Robes,
which have been $1.02, $1.75 and $1.85, we wish
to close out and shall sell them TO-DAY at $1.25.
They are nice goods and every one bargains.

mentioned.

I" this city. May IG. Mary, widow of the late
,;iw. M sou of llollls, aged 70 years.
Cape Porpoise, May 13, ltebecca M. Whltcse. aged 21 years.
Li Saco, May 13, Arthur M. Hanscoin, aged 63
•-ears 26 days.
*
In Hallowell, May 10, Jolm Matthews, aged
about 40 years.
In Uallowell, May 9. John Bussell, aged G7 yrs.
In Brownfield, May 8, James Ames, aged 7G

IN THE EVENING.

moral

and shall make the

SUBURBAN NEWS.

following

Latest

We have laid out a lot of "Star” Shirt Waists
which were carried over from last year and are
slightly soiled. They are the regular one dollar
quality, but we want to close them out TO-DAY

B'

Washington County—To be filled.
York County- (I. M. G. Emerson.
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Mrs. B. 0, Partington and Mr. Monger,Esq., were here introduced and each made a brief speech.
On motion of Mr. Gushey, Mrs. B. M. Stevens and two other women that site might
choose were appointed a committee to meet
with the committee on Platform and Resolutions. Mrs. Stevens returned thanks for
the unprecedented action of the convention,
which was opposed by Rev. Kinsman Atkinson, and nominated to fill the committee,
Margaret T. W. Merrill of Portland, and
Ann F. Greely of Ellsworth
The nominations were confirmed.
The convention then adjourned.
After the adjournment a meeting of the
2d Congressional District delegates was
called and organized with J. 11. Boring
chairman, and R. E. Wilson secretaay. N
F. Woodbury, Col. W. T. Eustis and Rev. J.
bullfinch were appointed a committee to
nominate two delegates and two alternates
to the national convention, and report back
to tlie 2nd Congressional District delegation
today. The meeting then adjourned.

a

TWO SPECIAL SALES TO-DAY.

LUXURY

Finzer’s

The following is the outline of the platform agreed upon:
That the traffic iu alcoholic drinks is the
worst enemy that a State or nation has to
contend against; that license and tax laws
perpetuate it by giving it a legal basis; that
prohibition is the only logical settlement
and so declared by the Supreme Court; that
Prohibition is the national issue and must
be championed by a national party; that the
Democratic and Republican parties by their
policy protect the drink traffic as is shown
in the cities of Maine; that no question in
American affairs is more pressing for solution than the prohibition of the liquor traffic ; that old parties depending only upon old
mill dead issues for sunremaev and Dower
are too cowardly to attack the great question ; and we demand the eDtire separation
from partnership of the Federal government in the liquor traffic; that the present
tariff should be revised so far as the interest
of labor and industry will permit in favor of
the Great whole; that the effort of the wage
to improve their condition reearners
ceive the approval of the Prohibitionists of
Maine and the friends of labor, are earnestly solicited to make the Prohibition party a
real anti-poverty society und a true labor
reform party by which the forces of rum and
monopoly may be laid low and justice and
sobriety be established in our industrial system ; that we believe in the Australian system of voting.
As candidates for Governor the names of
Aaron Clark, T. B. Hussey aud E. T. Bur-

private.

—'"XndroscogpIn— County—To be filled.
Aroostook County—J. It. Osgood,
Cumberland County—E. T. Burrows.
Franklin County—To be filled,
Hancock County—To be tilled.
Kennebec County—J. M. Watson.
Knox County—J. B. Luring.
Lincoln County—8. A. Waltz.
Oxford County—To be filled.
Fenobscot County—Ueo. E. Burrowes.
Piscataquis County—To be filled.
.sagadalioc County—To be filled.
Somerset County—To be filled.
Waldo County—To be filled.

joined

IS INDEED A

THE PLATFORM.

JJ^MarsSal.

cainpajgtTwork

Q^Jobacco

benediction.

IIIOIIIUS.

on

Gushey.

were

have just received from the celebrated
.Manufactories of Messrs. lUemel Brothers, Chicago, and Babb ic Kipp, of Milwaukee, FOUR CARLOADS of the

Today the regular business meeting of the
State convention will be held in Congress
Hall at 10 a. m. and 2 p. in. At 8 p. ui. in
Citv Hall, Rev. Dr. Booth, of New York will
deliver an address.

In this city. May 15, Mrs. SaraiC widow of the
late Janies H. WestwinsT. aged 03 years and 8

Lincoln—ltev. R. J. Bullfinch.
Oxford—Col. W. T. Eustis.
Penobscot—Hon. Volney B. Cushing.
Piscataquis—To be filled.
Sagadahoc—Jordan White.
Somerset—To be filled.
Waldo—To be filled.

York—Hon. J.
Tlie following committee on

F. 0. BAILEY A CO.,
A FINE PIECE OF

taken to help the cause. Mr. Pearson created considerable merriment by saying they
would get more money if they should get the
two best looking women in town to pass the
The
bat and asked, “Is my wife here?
lady did not respond and Mr. Pearson ami
Mr. Woodbury passed the box.
Kev. Mr. Shinn of Cumberland Mills,
said public sentiment was up to prohibition ;
but public courage was not up.
Col. Kustis said that on election day he
voted for himself. He was proud, he said,
to be a veteran prohibitionist.
Mrs. L M. N. Stevens was next called and
received with applause. She did not vote for
prohibition because she could not. The
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union was
the ally of the third party. The other speakMr. Cowan, of Waldo county, Mr.
ers were:
Dexter. Mr. Osgood, of Aroostook, Mr. l.oring’of Kuox, Mr. Burt.of Somerset,Mr. Mayo,
of Penobscot, Mr. Hunter, and Kev. Mr.
Pearson.
The exercises closed with singing and a

rowes are

AUCTION

PIIIMilKI.

ADVEBTINE1IENTR.

DEATHS.

form and resolutions:
Androscoggin—N. F. Woodbury.
Franklin—Chester Greenwood.
Hancock—To be tilled.
Kennebec—Rev. P. 8. Maden.
Knox—J. I.

NEW

AUTIUriNEnENTN.

NEW

Chairman of the State committee, N. F.
Woodbury of Auburn, spoke on the rapidly
increasing vote of the third party and the
need of political action.
Following Mr. Woodbury a collection was
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and pleasure
lawns, publh parks

otamended for
grounds. Wholesale and retail.
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